
Four Men in Automobile 
Crashed Into a Tollgate

There Might Have Been a Bad Fatality on Paris 
Road Last Evening—Reckless Motorists.

W. T. JEROME APPEARS TO-DAY AS 
DEFENDANT AT GA

Rev. T. E. Hotting Had 
Delightful Time Abroad

>

lie Witnessed a Strenuous English Bye-Election— 
Everywhere People Ask About Canada.$

The guards of the local car werd 
rather badly torn, and other damage 
was donri as a result of the collision, 
while the Paris car was seriously 
damaged, and glass flew in all -direc
tions. One of the occupants had tiis 
nose badly cut, and he was taken in
to the toll hpuse to have his injuries 
attended to. The Paris driver refused 
to give any .explanation of the acci
dent, but mentioned a few ‘'cuss’* 
words .about keeping the gateway 
clear. The machine was running at 
the time on only three tires, the 
fourth having been lost oh the road - 
a few miles west of Brantford, add 
later found by another motorist.

It was stated by the toll gate' keep
er at the gate just outside of the 
citys- that the Paris car went through 
there at breakneck speed, knocking 
the gate otjtt of the way and narrowly 
missing the toll collector, who was 
out on the road.

The name of the owner of the cir 
has been secured by the Brantford 
autoists and police court proceedings 
will likely follow.

A speeding automobile in the 
hands of four Paris young men, who 
were evidently under the influence 
of liquor, was the cause of a some
what serious accident late last even
ing at the toll .gate about two miles 
east of Paris, and as a result the car 
in which the young men were riding, 
landed against the toll gate post with 
considerable force, 
five Brantford people were driving, 
and which at the lime was stopped at 
the gate, was rather badly damaged, 
while the occupants of both cars re
ceived- quite a shaking-np. The local 
car. proceeding towards Brantford, 
had barely stopped at the gate whèn 
the Paris car came along at a fast 
rate of speed, the driver evidently 
having not the slightest intention of 
stopping. In his reckoning, however, 
lie failed to count on the toll gate 
post, which prevents two vehicles 
from passing through the gate at 
once, and after his car had hit the 
Brantford machine a glancing blow, 
it smashed with considerable force. 
into the fence and came to a stop.

\s reported in the Courier Satur- of a bye election. All shades of poli- 
:.n. Rev. T. E. Hoiling, pastor ot ticians had them ardent advocates at 

Viorne Street Church arrived home open air meetings, including fne shi
er a pleasure jaunt through Eur- fragettes, among whom were to be

heard some exceedingly clever speak 
ers. Mr. Rolling while speaking of 
the suffragettes was reminded of a 
scene he witnessed when at the House 
of Commons. A party of suffragettes 
came
launch and harrangered the members 
who were having afternoon tea on the 
terrace. The appearance of a govern
ment boat suddently brought . . , -, .
jjOTjtrr---1"-- ""t'‘a~niK1r‘T| i fT ■** °"nn jluJÆ
ners ofV Votes tor omen, ’ and Down ready to appear in court this after- 
with the Government,” they mV3;

People of Coaticook Did Not Think He Would Come 
Back- Immigration Authorities Ready to Act When 
Thaw Goes to Montreal—Farce Still Continues.

lie left Montreal on the morning 
When arrival was madeJuly l.

■ Quebec, a wait of some 6 hours 
, opportunity for seeing the ffis- 

and quaint city. On leaving *he 
St. Lawrence, the steamer was 

doped in fog and a delay of 24 
> ensued.

up the Thames in a gasoline A car in which
and with hi* departure for Montreal 
to make arrangements to oppose the 
habeas corpus writ on which Thaw’ is 
to lie arraigned next Monday. Many

Innés, of Ottawa, who had a great 
deal to do with drafting the immi
gration act, against the constitution
ality of the act itself, and also against
-niiriii T.-nr-n iffiinri.lt -rirt-rrad- those here antagonistic to him with
up the boats* of inquiry that investi- his mission remarked that “Jerome 
gated the circumstances of Harry K.
Thaw’s entry into Canada.

E. Blake Robertson, assistant su
perintendent of immigration, and 
w-ho was chairman of the board of 
inquiry at Coaticook. Quejast week, 
is in Montreal. Inspector David H.

MONTREAL. Sept. 8.—The re-ap- Reynolds returned home on Saturday 
pearance here of E. Blake Robertson, from Coaticook, and when seem this 
assistant superintendent of immigra- morning declined to discuss the allé- Peace, who signed the warrant for Jcr- 
tion. who has charge of the Thaw gâtions made by McTnnes. He inti- ome’s arrcst aml Bayed him in court 
case for the department, is taken .•? mated however, that he did not take ; when Jgrome did not appear at the
an indication that preparations are the<n seriously. j firs* hearing, will have no part in to-
being made to bring the celebrated p p .Blair, acting superintended. ! day’s proceedings. He has been super- 
prisoner to Montreal within the next „f immigration' during the absence "of! seded by a district magistrate. H. W. 
dav or so. W p> Scott, dismissed the eharg ;s j Mulvena of Sherbrooke. Mulvena

L. T. Maréchal. K.C., who has with the remark: “Anyone might get i agreed yesterday to come here and 
been the legal adviser to the immi- up and make such statements as Mr. j preside. A. C.JHanson. joint crow-n 
gration department in the Thaw pro- Mclnnes has made. We have nothing j prosecutor for the district, will appear 
ceedings, is busy preparing argu- to say in answer to that.” ! tor the prosecution; Jacob Nichols,
ments against the interim prohibi- NewconAie. deputy rrpnister.of j °f Sherbrooke, crown prosecutor for
tion order and habeas corpus writ justice, said that Mr McTnnes’ state- ] the district, for the defence. This
obtained by I. N. Greenshields and ment was evidently sent out for the j strange state of affairs developed
X. K. T.aflamme. which are now on. specific purpose of arousing public ; out °f Nichols aiding the New X ork 
preventing the immigration author!- sympathy for Thaw to an even great- forces in getting. Thaw out of the 
ties from sending Thaw across the i er degree than exists at present. Sherbrook jaH. He has since been 
border. I The charges against the board of identified with the anti-1 haw interests

Mrs. George Lauder Carnegie, j Inquiry either contain too much ot ar>d after denouncing Jeromes arrest 
Thaw's sister, and her husband, ar-, too little, noticeable the latter, since as an outrage, volunteered to defend 
rived this morning. “We are here to j nothing is specified, he stated. him. It has strained the relations be-
help Harry if we can.” said Mrs. J Mrr. Newcomb» did not think that tween him 'end his associate. Hanson.
Carnegie, “and we expect to be here i a request for an investigation into but the latter had no alternative but

j the charges should be worthy of con
sideration.

COATICOOK.. Que.. Sept. *8 —
Harry K. Thaw was temporarily for
gotten by the townspeople of Coati- 

The Immigration Act cook to-day and all paths led t,o the
OTTAWA, Sept. 8.—Little signi- red brick court house where William 

ficance is attached by the immigra-: Travers Jerome had promised to ap- 
tion officials and Edmund L. New-j Dear this afternoon for a pre tminary
«w mwr >. 1 ^ ^

[Canadian Press 'Despatch]

COATICOOK, Que., Sept. 8—Wil
liam Travers Jerome stepped off the

vi*

to an

lilts reside. After spending a ffew 
- at the parental home, returning 
: to pay a more lengthy visit, he 
m,led to Paris, and attended the 
i rnational Congress of Religious 
,nais. Representatives of progres- 

,, . Philosophical and religious 
eht were present from all parts 

the world.
Rev. I lolling found Paris on this, 
. second visit, a city of unfailing 

After spending a week in

has jumped his bail. He'll never ’show 
his face in Coaticook again.”

It was with considerable surprise, 
therefore, that they heard Jerome’s 
counsel had put his case forward to 
to-day instead of on Thursday next 
to which day it had been postponed 
last week.

Janies McKee.

noon on a charge of gambling, for 
which he was arrested last week. A 
small crowd greeted him in silence 
He made no statement and was at 
once driven to his hotel.

Robertson Is There

their escape.
Points of historic interest too »Sm- 

to mention were visited.erous
Everywhere people would enquire 

concerning Canada, and while in Shef
field he addressed an audience of 

Canada—God’s Land1500 people 
of Proimse.

On ednesday evening at the con
tusion of the prayer meeting the 
gregation will welcome their pastor 
home.

on
the justice of the

con-
■ vrest.

: - lie returned to England, visit- 
London.

/
Brighton enroule to 

\\ , ; L- in London, by a happy coin- 
,'iiu-c. lie had the pleasure of see- 
j ! 1 is Majesty, the King and Queen 
.mipanied by their daughter, Prin- 

-- Mary, as the royal party mov- 
the strand to the new buildings

A Mine Fatality.
DRUMHELLER. Alb., Sept. 8.— 

Harrv Holden was instantly killed 
and Henry Whcatcroft seriously in
jured in an accident at Drumhelle" 
colliery last night. The men 
riding down an incline in a coal truck 
when the cable broke, the truck dasl. 
ing the full length of the incline at 
frightful speed. Holden was 'brown 
against the side of the shaft and when 
picked up was dead. Wheatcroft suf
fered internal injuries. Thomas Mack- 
in. the third man in the car. escaped 
unharmed.

Christian Science 
Is Illegal PracticeW c f ?,I lip

the Australian Commonwealth, 
the King laved the cornerHere 

v.nne.
Hie affection with which the tfiou- 

, anils acclaimed the royal party show- 
,1 how strong is the attachment of 
> people to their king and his

whose seven year old daughter died 
from diphtheria while ' undergoing 
Christian Science treatment. Jewell 
to-day pleaded not guilty, declaring 
that he was not aware that the child 
was suffering from diphtheria. 1 

Justice Rowlett directed the Jury 
to acquit Jewell, on the ground oE in
sufficient evidence, but turnjng to the

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Sept. 8.—The point 

whether or not a man is guilty -if 
manslaughter, following the death 'of 
his child if he relies solely on the 
services of a Christian Science prac
titioner during a serious illness, was 
decided - in the affirmative ,by Justice 
Rowlett n the.central criminal court 
to-day.Though the case was actually defendant h’e admonished him tribe 
tried the defendant was acquitted he- more careful in the future, saying: 
cause the charge was not proved. j “If the case had been prove^ I 

A verdict of manslaughter was re- 1 certainly would have passed a hjavv 
turned on August o last' by a coron-’ sentence, Christian Science or no 
er’s jury against Benjamin Jewell, i Christian Sciencer

Rev. Hoiling had the privilege of 
to debate in the House Ot 
the Welsh Church Disestafi-

istentog 
Lords on
Miment Bill, in which Lord Lands- 
nvne made" a strong speech in op

position to the bill. The general im
pression however seems to he that 
this and the Home Rule Bill will come 

force during the life of the pre-

Aviation Scandal
PARTS. Sept. 8—The Matin says 

that neither President Poincare hor 
and member of the French Govern
ment will attend
aviation cup race, if it is held at the 
Rheims Aerodrome. The decision of 

-vnt government. the Aero Club to hold the contest at
A visit] was paid to the ancient tins aerodrome, which is the propertj 

of York and Chester. The oh- of Dèperduasin. now in tail on a 
of interest in each lpace is the ol i charge of- swindling, has resulted m 

R nnan walls that surround these the amjrinurement. by many
jes must /prominent aeroplane construct-
While in Chesterfield Rev. Holling orsyrif their intention not to take part 

, I, 1 the pleasurejyf seeing the_humo.;s jtvjlie nee.  ______ ^ , ..
V- I, , - ~ ~----------------- -—---------: ”

Kaiser Acting As 
Supreme Umpire

to prosecute. ,
Thaw evinced great interest in the 

Jerome hearing, hut could get little in
formation from his guards. No one ex
cept his lawyers was allowed to see 
him and most of them are in Mont- 

It was uncertain to-day when

some time.”
Rooms' have been engaged at the 

Ritz Carlton Hotel for Mrs. M. Con
ley Thaw, the prisoner's mother.who 
is expected this evening.

the international

lltO

real.
Thaw would be brought there.

seTI'Sk
-t MANY BETHE WESTERN CROP 

REPORTS ME MOD
of the Jerome was djie in Coaticook at 

noon and his trial s|jhediih*Jo.r ^eur
AILthe- utterances madeby .T R. E. Me -

TWO SERIOUS FIRES—ONE WAS NEAR 
MOHAWK PARK, ONE AT ST. GEORGE

Weather is Ideal AU Over-A HdnrDr. Roche Was a Busy
Man on Visit to Regina.Heavy Yield of Oats.

[ranadlan Press Despatch]
REGINA, Sask., Sept. 8.—Nearly

[Canadian Press Despatch]
'REGINA, Sept. 8. —Threshing is 

general in Manitoba and Saskatchew- j twenty delegations from all parts of 
an. espiclally in.the former province. ^rovinfe,.. waned on Hon. Dr. 
Reports from various points contain ... .
allusions to the amount of wheat cut, Rpche- m.faster of the,, mtenor, dur- 
which is 70 per cent for Saskatchew- mg his stay here Saturday, 
an, but are devoted mainly to infor- Various requests were presented, 
mation as to the amount of threshing but the. bulk of them consisted of ap- 
going on, the hortage of labor and plications for the. erection of public 
the freight car outlook. The weather buildings in different districts. Al- 
is ideal, is the gist of the information most the entire <ay was taken up 
from everywhere. A "remarkable yield with their reception, and the minis- 
of oats is reported from Morris. Man, ter had few leisure minutée during 
where four acres gave an average of his visit. He left for the East Satur- 
120 bushels. day night. ______ •

Love based on pity is apt to come 
out in the laundry.

George, completely destroying the 
barn and surrounding stables, and 
part of the house, a brick structure. 
With the buildings burned a large 
quantity of hay and grain, farming 
utensils, 75 pigs, a span of horses and 
two cows. The contents of the house 

saved. It is estimated that the

Shortly after noon to-day the large property fully covered by insurance.
The barn was a large affair on a 
stone foundation. Much sympathy in 
Echo Place is expressed for Mr. Bas
ket, upon whom the loss will fall 
heavily.

barn on the farm tenanted by George 
Burtch. and owned by Mrs Acrett, 

totally destroyed by fire. It 'is 
caused

etc., being barred.
Zeppelin dirigible balloons and 

many aeroplanes are attached to earn 
side.
first time to practice aerial warfare 
between themselves with harmless

[Canadian I’rens Despatch]
Sept. 8.—The gran i 

■ lametn res of the German army 
idled to-day in the presence of 

William, who is acting as

was
believed that the blaze was 
from some careless tramp sleeping in 
the barn. Several hundred bushels of 
wheat, and in fact the entire season’s 

destroyed. The farm ad-

BF.RL1X.

They will be allowed for the Another at St . George
From an unknown cause fire orig

inated Saturday afternoon 
farm buildings on' the farm owned 
by Dr. Baugh of Hamilton and situ
ated just east of the village of St

were
loss will amount to $8000. partially 
covered by insurance. A man by the 

of Hopkins was living on the

mperor
< supreme umpire; King Christian 

1 the Crown Prince of Greece.Kin:? j boomhs and machine guns. In pre-
an 1 i vious manoeuvres, the operation o; 

aerial craft were restricted to scout
ing.

The district in which the manoe- 
being held embrace Fred-

in thecrops were 
joins Mohawk Park, and passengers 
on ttie radial to-day witnessed 1 
spectacular blaze. The owner has the

", ilerick. Auguste of Saxony,
>■ chiefs of the genera lstaffs of' 
mies of Germany, Austria, Italy and 

Argentine Republic.
I lii- army corps arc engaged and 

will test the actual

name
place.

ENGLISH COMMISSIONER 
INSPECTING THE CROPMAGISTRATE LIVINGSTON 

AGAIN GOOD SAMARITAN
livres are
erick the Great’s battlefield of Ho-

in the
A kiss in the dark may be divine 

spark or it may be a mistake.,■ manoeuvres 
••.le tactiç*. of straight fighting and 
•ual attacks, flanking movements

hennfriedeberg and Luthen 
province of Silesia.

MANY FATALITIES REPORTED i 
SUNDAY IN TE UNRED STATES

Declares That it Will be Be
yond Expectation in the 

West.It IAMES KAY GOT AWAY. AND.
TOOK $18.000 IN CASH ■ HIM

Seven Foreigners Receive a 
Five Dollar Hand-Out. All Kind of Confusion on the 

Ticket as Will be 
Arranged.

Their money exhausted, and failing 
to locate their employer, Mr. Hill 
Lake Erie & Northern contractor.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 8—“One of the 
principal objects of my visit to Can
ada was to observe at first hand 
farming conditions and the possibilit
ies of this year’s harvest. After visit
ing the prairies of Western Canada, 
and travelling many miles amongst 
the grain fields, I came to the conclu- 

much superior to what I had 
sion that the crop conditions this year 
been led to believe from reports in

Three Members of Family Drown From Canoe Accident— 
Two Instantly Killed in Bad Auto Wreck at Alexandria 
—Small Boy Electrocuted.

frbm whom they hoped to secure 
earned, 7 Finlanders, working 

Paris, sought refuge at the po-

( )nc of the Most Remarkable Bank Swindles Ever Perpetrat
ed in Western Ontario—Imperial Branch, Brantford, 
Mulcted of $2,300 -Made Extensive Operations.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Sept. 8—The com 
plicated tickets which voters will have 
to mark at the city election will be

wages 
.near
lice station Saturday night and ask
ed permission to sleep there. They 

hungry and had no place to lay 
their weary heads.

Magistrate Livingston was com
municated with at about 11 o’clock. 
He made a determined effort to lo
cate the contractor, and failing ii: 
this, like the good Samaritan, advanc
ed the stranded men $5. Mr. Louis 
Slander took them to the Devon 
b«ilding_where they slept last Satur
day and last night, and where they 

supplied with food. This 
morning the contractor turned up 
and the stranded men secured their

I his fall Forrest Cook, flagman of 
OLD TOWN, M'e., Sept. 8.—Louis j the electric car, was cut by flying 

Soucie and his two sisters, Mrs. glass.
Peter Bishop and Mr?. Jerry Dubay, The scene of the accident was 
all of Old Town Jost their lives in Humes Crossing, about five miles 
Pushaw Lake, near here last night by from here, a dangerous spot because 
the capsizing of a canoe. 1 ! the view from the road is obscured

Joseph Duguay, who was also of j by a hill. The.coroner, held the cnenv 
the party, was saved. He clung to ; bers of the railway crew as witnesses 
the canoe, supporting Mrs. Dubay for , for an inquest, 
a time, but was forced to let go when Two Drownèd.
a large dog. which had been in the 
boat, leaped repeatedly upon his j 
head and shoulders in playful antics.
A nearby boat rescued Mrs. Dubay 
as she was going down, but she died 

after reaching shore. S mcic 
38 years old and unmarried.

[Canadian Pre»» Despatch]
still more involved if the fusion man- 

decide to permit their candi-
wercwereManager Harvey Watt of the local : long black hair, streaked with gray 

•inch of the Imperial Bank, would took the pen and registered as 'James 
, , , . , . Rav. He added no residence to they absolutely nothing this morning

response to the query if James 
much wanted by police and 

id; managers in Western Ontari >,
<1 operated at his hank on Wed- 
May last, and had secured $2,503. 
r Courier to-day learned authori- 

nvvly that Ray visited the Imperial 
■ ink here, coming from Woodstock, 
d his operations were the same ill 
milord as in the other places. Lo- 

11 p dire were enjoined to make no 
-closures, and the bank managers 

other towns or cities are equally 
1 iront. Ray, it is estimated, cleaned 
1 ? 18,000 in a few days by his oper- 

tions. No trace to date has been sc- 
'ti'fd of his whereabouts. The story ] 

lii- activities is like a romartce, at -1 
B’oiigh it is beliéved that he will fin- i 
Ml; he caught.

agers
dates to accept endorsement by other 
parties. The fusion exeéutive corn- thê press and elsewhere.” 
mittee at its meeting to-day was ex- This is the terse summing up of 
pected to grant this permission and its 
most important result may he the ap
pearance of the name of John Puc- 

Mitchel. fushion nominee for

name.
western conditions made by J. Obed 
Smith, superintendent of emigration 
in London, who left last Saturday on 
his way buck to the Mother Land.

Continuing the story of his visit to 
the west, Mr. Smith said:

“Almost everywhere the grain is ex
cellent ir. quality and color. I shall be 
greatly dis* ppointed if after all, the 
wheat nop in the western provinces 
does n<v average over nineteen bush
els. There were so many fields that 
would double this figure the average 
cannot be so low as some have esti- 

| mated it.”

At Lindsay
This morning he was up betimes, 

had his breakfast, chatted around the 
hotel till the banks opened, when he 
strolled over to the Standard Bank, 
presented his cheque for $2,500. drew 
$2,000. left $500 on deposit and stroll
ed back to the hotel again. Shortly 
before n o’clock lie gaver up his 
room, paid his bill, and presumably 
left on the 10.50 train for Port Hope. 
He had scarcely gone before the 
wires started to buzz with warnings 
from the other victimized points in 
Western Ontario. The police were 
busy all day trying to trace Ray. but 
he has apparently disappeared as 
mysteriously as he came.

Despatches from Guelph and Ber
lin show that Ray's operations the 
previous day in Westeirn Ontario 

similar to those which obtained

iy,

roy.
mayor, at the head of the ticket of 
the Independence League.

When the Independence League of
fered Mr. Mitchel this endorsement 
several days ago, fie declined it be- 

the league refused to accept the

STONEMAN, Mass.. Sept. 8—K. 
Miss Ada Feingold; aged 30. of For
ester. a patient at a sanitarium and 
her nurse, Miss Hazel Crummell, 
aged 21, of Akron, Ohio, were drown
ed in- Quaker Mik Pond to-day.

The young wotnen were out for a 
stroll when, according to an eye wit
ness, a boy who saw them from the 
other side of the pond, Miss Fein
gold leaped into die water. Miss 
Crummell, although unable to swim, 
lumped in after her patient and was 
dragged to the bottom. The bodies 
have been recovered.

were

-ause
fushion candidates for controller and 
president of the board of aldermen, 
William A. Prendergast and George 
McAneny. Now it is said that Pre.t- 
dergast and McAneny urged Mit
chel that it was his duty to accept all 
endorsements that would help him 
beat Tammany Hall and that Mr. Mit
chel has reconsidered his decision.

In the absence of Mayor Gaynor 
who went abroad last week for a three 
weeks’ stay, the other places on the 
Gaynor ticket have not been filled. 
When Mr. Prendergrst comes hack 
from Europe Wednesday there will 
be a conference to see whether he and 
McAneny shall be endorsed by the 
mayor's party.

money.
soon
wasREV. MR. BUSHELL’S

GREAT SUCCESS
Boy Electrocuted.

CLINTON. Mass., Sept. 8.— Mich-
old. aael Francis Joyce, 17 years 

Western Union messenger boy, was 
electrocuted last evening when the 
wire attached to a kite he was flying, 

in contact with a live high ten
sion wire sending 6,600 volts into the 
boy’s body.

. Terrible Auto Wreck.

His FaceBefore an audience of over 1.000

Shot Offpeople on Saturday afternoon Bishop 
Sweeney of Toronto, laid the corner 

Clement’s

came

1 ' iRONTO, Sept. 5.—Hie police 
" five Ontario centres

1Motor Bike Fatality.
COLOGNE, Germany, Sept *.— 

Gus Lawson, *n American cyclist and 
S churmann. a German rfder, ate 
dead - and Meinholq, the German rac
er’s pacemaker, is dying, as the re
sult of an accident to-day in the 
hundred-kilometre motor paced bicy
cle championship race here.

A’hile Lawson was pacing Guig
nard,' a Frenchman, a life of the 
motor cycle. bt**st and the racers 

hurled to" the bottom of the

St.were stone of the new 
to-day in Lindsay. The Guelph branch church The Bishop complimented 
of the Union Bank was mulcted for the pastor. Rev. John liushell, form- 
$2.700 and the Berlin branch for $2.- 
300. In Galt and Hamilton he made 
similar hauls.

LONDON, Ont. Sept. 8—.Herbert
Purdy, aged 48, one of Alboro’s weal- EY,Mn»TA c„nt s _ Twothiest farmers, was found dead In his ALEXANDRIA, Sept 8 two
ham to-dav- with his face shot off. Perso"s wer= alm<?st U
According to the story told by Met- *'*}'[*% when the.. t 'truck
calf, the hired man. Purdy'took the which they were «dmg was strock 
shot gun and went out to wait for a h«>"led more than_ 100 fett over 
mink, which was killing chicken,, an embankment by a Great Falls and
Metcal fwent with him, but Purdy °'d Dominion Electric Railway car
sent him back. at Potomac. Va., near here.

Metcalf says when he heard the IV illiam H. Peck, a merchant o 
«n go off he rushed out and found!Alexandria, owner of the automobile,
Purdy dead. An investigation îbtrbe was crushed and burned beneath the , ......
made Purdy’s wife died two years machine which exploded following track.. Lawson s skull and both arms 
ago and he lived with his two little .the accident and his companion, Em- were fractured and he was injure* 
children and Metcalf. jest Zell, was mangled and killed by internally.

are now en- 
'-«-'I in efforts to locate “James 

’’ay" who is carrying around with 
11:111 something over $12.000. which 

secured from banks in Hamilton,
1 :i,t Berlin, GueOph and Lindsay.
' ay operates by the old trick of a 
,irKerl letter of identification. He rc- 

1 csvnted himself as a Saskatchewan 
o-iit,.r with letters of credit 
-oiks in the west.

Vfioqt r> o'clock on Thursday night 
" <l"’ct man. weighing about iso 
pound

erly curate of Grace church, Brant
ford. on the progress -his parish had 
made. Other speakers included the 
rector, Hon. A.'-E. Kemp, and Rev. 
Jaynes Reed, rector of Norway.

'1 he new church, whisk is situated 
at rite corner of Jones and Dagmar 
avenues, will when completed he one 
of the finest churches in the eastern 
section of the city. It will be of solid 
white

At Berlin
BERLIN. Sept. 8.—Chief O’Neill, 

who has been actively engaged in en
deavoring to get a clue to the swipd- 
ler who drew over $10,000 from the 
branches of the Union Bank in Ham
ilton, Galt, Guelph and Berlin, ex- 
expressed the opinion that the 
stranger had made good his escape.

■.(Continued on Page 5)

Rowell Returns
TORONTO. Sept. 8.—Mr. N. W. 

Rowell, the leader of the Provincial 
Opposition, has returned to Toronto 
after a two months sojourn in Eur
ope, When seen to-day he declined an 
interview. a« he has not as yet had 
time to catch up with events that have 
happened since he went away.

from

were
clad in a qrav suit, saunter- hrjck, with white stone facings 

ifLcost in the neighborhood pftfl into a totel at and wi 
$,H),000.

Lindsay. Tie shrive.I 
<uck his soft hat, revealing a head of

y yè:■It*
ImSM
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ent for Old 
Last Season

Several Years and Large Prices 
Ises, a Gainsborough 
It at il00,800.

V

v

TO NATIONAL GALLERY
mot only in themselves, but in relation te 
[the existing resources of the national 
[collections. Three ot the eeve« painter» 
[have been hitherto represented in the 
LNtuional Goilerv by only one o. two pic

tures each, and one. Peter Mignard, was 
lentirely u_represemed. both in Trafalgar 
[Square and at Hertford House.

•The Three Maries,- by Annibale Car- 
raeci tl5*EF-Wto», is a pk-ture of the “Pieta’*
type, representing the holy women with 
the body of Our Lord. A writer the
beginning of the last century suited that 
the Court of Spain offered for the picture, 
when it was in the possession of the Duke 
of Orleans, as many louis d or as would 
hxiver its surface, and that these amounted

The picture is a very
good example of the painter, and in 
ceilent preser vation.

by trial to S.uw.

ex-

I “A Landscape with a Shepherd.” by Pe- 
ker Paul Kubeius, though not so important 
in size as the "Autumn" at the National 
ttàiler y. or the Spring” at Hertford
Houae. is a very fine example pf the 
painter, -t represents the wooded>b|Mik»
jt a stream with sheep attended by a 
ehepaerd in,a red cloak.

Valuable AeqaUltloa.
‘•Çharity,•• by Lucas Cranach, the Elder 

■ is an extremely<1472-]562). valuable
acquisition. A small picture on panel, it
repr^ents a nude woman, nursing » baby.

naked child,
whv has a dull, while another cling» to her 
,«rg. Cranach, who is represented In the 
National Gallery only by a portrait Of “A 
Youiqj Lady" ai d portrait of “A Man,” 
wo* oi the school of Saxony.

"'Mariana of Austria. Queen of Spain,** 
by Juan Bautista Martinez del MazS, the 
pupil and so.i-in-law of Velasquez, wu 
formerly, like many other works by del 
Maso, attributed to the great paifiter. The 
picruie, measuring 21 inches by inches, 
represents the i^ueen. who was the second 
wife of Philip IV. and mother of Don 
Carlos II., in white coif and black mantil
la. resembling a nun’s veil. Del-Mazo is 
officially represented in the National Gal
lery only by a "Portrait of «. y an.” 
though the “Admiral" there has been aU- 
tritnrîfd. to him. ' ' y --•Nd'ffJB. '

She holds the hand of one

I

Au l n fin lulled (jiaiasberouf k.
*'A i-orirsL. of -Hrs. Graham as a House

maid" is a fuii length, hfe-si^ed. unfinished 
sketch, almost in monochrome, by Gains
borough. The Hon. Mrs. Graham waa 

[originally the Hon. Mary Csthcart, sec
ond daughter of Charles, ninth Lprd Catb- 

Icart In 1774 she married Thtdmas Graham, 
[of Baiguwait. Perthshire, who was created 
[Lord Lynedoch in 1K14. There is another 
luahikborough portrait of tkkr, painted lu 
p77o. in the National Gallery of Scotland 
In the Castle-Howard picture, which 
measures inches by 5ÔV» inches, she is 

i represented with a broom before a door- 
[ way. As an object lesson in Ga^nsbor- 
Rough's method of workmanship the picture 
|is probably unique.
| “A Portrait of Descartes," by Peter 

■ Mignard ( 1610-1695 ), shows the phlloso- 
| pher seated with an open book in his right 

hand and his left resting on a globe, 
r i Mignard, who was born at Troyes, was Jfc 
r.favorite palmer of Leui» XIV., aud.^'riypi 

| tu Le Brun.
•I The Tuur subject», "The Coronation of 
jthe Virgin." “The Trinity," "The Virgtp 
and child Enthroned with Doiio^V an* 

I "The Crucifixion." with a uredelta of the 
| twelve Apoetie», by Barnabe, de Mod en*, 
are painted in separate oompertinente ÔB 

! one panel, in tunpera, with a gold iiÜgé 
! ground. This picture again i» an es- 
1 trembly important acquisition. Barnablfc 
, de Mudena, of the 3i«u«$e School, wan
active between 13§7 and 1JSit. He ik refr- 
ieseated m the National Gallery by "Th# 
Descent ol tn* Holy Ghost."|

ST. JAMES’ HALL IS
TURNED INTO STUDIO

- Artists Are Making Eighty Copits Dt 
Portraits of the king 

and Quee...
(Special Dispatch.)i

London, Sept. f.
HE second version of the gprtrslt of 
Queen Mary which is being paint»* 
at the request of the King by Mr. 

Llewellyn, A. Ft. A., is to be hung P*
; Windsor or Buckingham Palace, It will 
j be a moditlcaticn of the original painting* 
i the bavkgi ound of the iiew picture being 

' a portion of the Garter Chamber at Wipd- 1 
laor, for which Mr. Llewellyn baa made 
special studies, axu| there will be othar 
slight changes, chiefly of rendering tb# 
effect. It will be finished ready tpr th» 
King to see when he returns to town I» -

T

the autumn.
This is the fourth painting of the QÙ 

by Mr. Llewellyn, including the state por» 
trait exhibited in the Royal Academy ls»F 

■•year. The siat^poftraits Ll»W»*r
n lyn and Sir Luke F”tides are at present bf- 
to tit. James' Palace, where they are being 
I j copied under the superintendence ot th# 
d artist* who tiauited them. Th» ©Op*»» e,r#

! to be >ent by the King t# I^giUsb embM- 
ir sies and legations abroad and to goV»r#- 
a merit houses of the colon!•» and Indtik 
ir i ^bqul eighty copies eaclb _of the 
r-1 and tvueen are required, and in. the copiw* 

of time they will be despatched to almost 
w ever> part of the world. Thé Work, whiçb 
r. will occupy some years, is being dqnt | 

|the Uai.queting hall of St. James’ Palac»- 
which lias been turned into a large *tudi*»

d

a!
Speer1. v /i

Washington titan—"How fast cap you*
• Y-’

•luiit fast enough to have me arrested 
and not fast enough to get anyWbe£é m *

e, huiry."

automohlie go""
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See them and you will want one

$12.50
Solid Oak Frames, Up

holstered in Morcoline

September 6th, 
1913

Our Money Saving Win
dow will contain a line of

COUCHES

Bad Accident to 
fAs$le Coulbeck

It - s&—r- .■ ».. y \

HAD A FINE TR(f
Mr. Tlmmas Hendry Returps ' sÏ2ËLÉEWâ j:m. young & company STORE NEWS1

WOU SAVE; 
jj. MONeV

Q/%gfâr/%w5t/(Sièr&
fBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

From St. AndrewS- 
on-the-Sea. Çûujght in Forehead With

Sham Tooth From 
Separator. TO-MORROW STORE NEWSMr. Thos. Hendry returned on Sun

day from St. ■ Andrews-on-the-Sea, 
New Brunswick, where he had a de
lightful time with representatives of 
thé Sun Life Assurarice Company. 
Mr. Hendry returned through 
Maine to Quebec on a special train, 
reaching Sherbrooke just at the time 
the. Thaw special was expected. He 
states that fie 
monstration as the Quebec people 
were waiting to give the fugitive. 
Hundreds of people watched the 
newspaper bulletins continually. Mr. 
Hendry’s trip cbmpletftd his travels 
from coast to coast in recent years, 
arid ftie fashionable homes of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and Sir Wil
liam Van Horne were a revelation to 
him. The trip was all the more en
joyable because of the announcement 
which was made that Mr. Hendry 
had finished fourth in the Dominion 
among the successful representatives 
of the Sun Life Company.

The NewM
if *Jr

t "...jut; r inTrirpiiwp"| PJi

Dress Goods for To
morrow’s Selling

Jesse Coulbeck, a farmer who re
sides about 4 miles from the city on 
the second concession pâst While 
Scflbol House, met with a very pain
ful accident on Saturday "shortly af- 
h r 3 i eh (.1.

He was at the farm of Clay-011 
Drake on the Governor's road, 
sistirig him in his threshing. Mr. Cotil- 
beck was feeding the sheaves to the 
separator, when one of the teeth in 
the cyclinder (lew out and struck hint 
square in the forehead, inflicting a 
deep gash in his head. The steel 
tooth sunk into the flesh and Mr. 
Coulbeck was knocked pnonscious. 
It is a miracle that he was not in
stantly killed.

Dr. Reid of St. George and Dr. Se- 
cord of this city were summoned and 
attended his injury.

Mr. Coulbeck is reported this morn
ing to be resting somewhat easier and 
out of danger.

AUTUMN COSTUMES/ Ladies’ Parasols
You’ll be: pleased ‘witlf the hew; 
Northway tailored fall costumes 
by far the most charming we have 
ever seen; and the prices are par
ticularly attractive. Never before 
have the styles been more becom
ing, or the fit more perfect than 

For early week sell-

3 dn/e|i lT<fiId’ parasols, silk and wool .tops, 
steel rods, patent barrel runner; 
wood handles, with silver trim- 
tnipgs>l^egular $300, on sale at.

1
I

Ï naturalsaw such a de- 5 pieces, all wool serge, 50 iiVches wide, col
ors, navy, green, wine, tan, alice; 
regular 90c. on sale to-morrow .. tJ*J V 
New tweed suiting hT green, navy,,, and 
brown; correct for suits or odd 
skirts, worth 75c. on sale Saturday 
Velvet corduroys in navy, brown, Alice, 

, green, 27 inches wide, regular $1, /?A
■ on sale at.................... ...................... Otz V

3 pieces cloaking, two-tone, 
g diagonal, 54 inches wide, special

never a v lT -At $1.98
1ft

Ladies’ Waists $1.25this season, 
ing we feature two Xorthway 
specials in costumes which are ex- 
ceptionally good value. Drop in any 
time and see them. Described as

59cft !|
Ladies’ waists made of Bedford cord an«l

311 vesting ; stfiftly tailored, all (P"| Of' 
sizes, special at.............................vhü»)

Ladies’ Sweaters $2.50

a
follows:
AT $15.00— A young ladies' cos- 
"tume, made from pure wool suiting 
serge, cheviots or diagonals, in 
navy, brown, new blue and black; 
all in the new and much favored 
cutaway coat style, corded collars; 
these smartly tailored coats all sat
in lined; the skirts in straight gor
ed styles. Strictly tailored and per
fect fitting suits; very <P"| fT AA
special at......................... <P-L«J»Vv

AT $16.50—Our Northway special 
in Ladies’ suits;; made from an ex
cellent quality pure wool Bradford 
serge in navy, nut brown and black. 
Strictly tailored coat in cutaway, 
front style; all beautifully satin lin
ed; skirt in good style with small 
pleats at side: all sizes up to 43 and

HmÉ, $1.00im. ft Ladies’ ami y Misses’ sweaters in cardinal, 
fawn, white and navy, several 
styles",'special at ...........
5 dojzeiyJa^fcs’ black satin underskirts. Hill 
lengths and sizes worth $1.35, AQ 
special1 r .* ;->x ...................................... «70 V

Wash Dresses
3 dozen only ladies wash dresses and wash 
suits; all good styles," and in all ÛQ/» 
sizes, to clear at................ .. 3rOV

3 $2.50l ft reTUTELA BRANCH 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦4M

Obituary
»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 <:

♦-

A most interesting meeting of the 
Tutela Branch of the Women’s Insti
tute was held at the home of Mrs. R. 
R. Birkett on Tuesday last. The dis- 
trist President and vice-president gave 
short pointed addresses on the work 
of the Women’s Institute. Mrs. Sher
man of Williamsburg. Iowa, also gave 
a short talk appreciative of the work 
done by this particular branch. Dr. E. 
C. Ashton gave an instructive address 
on tubercular troubles, its cause, mode 
of treatment, results from such treat
ment and the present campaign being 
waged against this "Great White 
Plague,’’ making plain to the ladies 
how they individually could help in 
educating others of the dangers per
taining to this disease, and collectively 
helping the unfortunate ones in our 
own county. A vote of thanks was 
tendered Dr. Ashton for his excellent 
and much appreciated address.

Miss zA. Heath. Mrs. Robins and 
Mrs| McIntyre took charge of the 
musical part of the programme de
lighting all present with their well 
chosen and finely rendered numbers. 
After the singing of God Save the 
King, all enjoyed the social hospitality 
of the hostess.

The next meeting will he held on 
October 7th at the home of Mrs. H. 
McIntyre. Tutela Heights.

y New Fall Suits at 
Special Prices

♦-
11 fj

Flannelette Blankets 
$1.25 pair

i Leah Jones
A very sad death dcciired in the 

city on Tuesday, the 2nd. inst. when 
little Leah Jones, aged 5 years, passed 
away at the residence of her parent* 
239 Wellington St. after many weeks 
patient suffering, which she bore so 
well.

The loss her relatives and friends 
have to suffer will never be forgotten. 
She always won great affection with 
whom she came in contact, being of 
a very friendly and most sweet dis
position. But with all the kind efforts 
of loving hands, who did all in their 
power to revive her, all was in vain.

The funeral took place Thursday 
from the late residence to the family 
plot at Hagersville.

Floral tributes were of a very choice 
quality, sent by her many friends. 
The deepest sympathy is extended by 
all to the sorrowing family in their 
sad bereavement.

Ladies’ suits in navy, serges apd tweed, all
? « new styles, full range of d* “t A AA 

S sizes, special at . .. ................... tP-Ll/eLfx/

New Fall Coats
‘ 3
'iV. 27 pair flannelette blankets, large size 64 . 

<S4, djtrk jiu/ibgln colors, worth d>"| AA 
$1.6.1, to-morrow, pair............... .«PJ-etiv/

2.50 Table Cloths 1.75

/

// :y
wonderful values at <P"| /* CA 
this money; only ....

Ladies’ and Misses’ fall coats in two-tone, 
diagonal, tweed, trimmed with large but
tons, patch pockets, cuffs 

■ and collars, trimmed, special

ATTRACTIVE DRESS VALUES
All in the newest styles for autumn: one piece models with pretty 
touches of velours, velvets and Bulgarian; pretty colorings ill Cop-, 
enhagen. navy. tari, nut brown, taupe, grey and black: serges, Bed
ford cords and whipcords: all perfect in fit and finish; (j*Q 
Misses’ and Women’s sizes at $12.50, $10 00 and.............

$12.50 50 linenriabJe cloths 2x2 1-4 and 2 x 2 1-2 
yards long, worth $2-50 each,
Saturday, each..........................
5 pieces of striped flannelette, 1 yard wide, 
our’regular 12 l~2c. quality to- 

, morrow, per yard...........................

$1.75Raincoats at $5.50
: Ladies’ and Misses’ rain coats, full length, 

colors fawns and olive greens, 
special at.....................................

BROCADED SILK UNDERSKIRTS AT $2.25
10c$5.50'AH import quality: beautiful browns, tans, Copen, Faddy green, 

havy and white; all finished with flounce of accordian pleating: 
biedium width and all lengths; an excellent wearer; dJO OfT 
£xtra value at ........................................ ............ ...........................................tPMaJmifJ 37 l-2c Table Linen 29cTailor-make Skirts 3.50

CORSET SALE AT 79c. 2 pîéc'ès fine' bleached table linen, 60 inches 
wide; all linen, worth 37 l-2c.( 
to-morrow, per yard..................

1 lot ladies’ tailor made skirts in Panama 
9 and serges ; full range of sizes', dJQ PA - 
5 special ...................  ........... . . . tpU.UV

PV1 the noted Bias filled models; only some 13 dozen in lot, being 
jnanufacturers samples, but included are many high priced lines; 
sizes run from 19 to 30; and all the new long hip and medium 
bust; regular values from $1.50.,to $2.50; all at one 
price................................................................. ...................................... ■................

29c
79 c Social and

Personal , J. M. YOUNG & CO.The Northway Co, Limited i
♦♦♦♦♦♦ + + + 4 + +.H + ++-» ■»♦+ + ♦♦»♦

Mr. Norman Weir was in Wood- 
stock on Sunday.

Fire Bugs Active.
MONTREAL, Sept. S.— In an at

tempt to run to. earth a number of 
men. who are thought to be operat
ing as an "arson trust" here, the’ 
Canadian Fire Underwriters Associa
tion has offered a reward of $500 for 
“information which will lead to the 
conviction of the incendiary or in
cendiaries responlible for a number 
of recent fires in Montreal.’

. xAgents for New Idea Patterns

liwiiin ■iiiiiiiibiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

124-126 Colborne Street Telephone 351, Use EitherX
Aid. McFarland is. spending the 

week at Port Dover.
—<s>—.

Dr. W. D. Wiley Returned on Fri
day last from a trip to Regina.

—1
Dr. D. E. Russell spent Sunday the 

guest of Mr. Neilly Avery, “Pleasant 
Ridge.”

I»

qr*--------'
f'tbpC Receives Athlete», S ... the. Catholic Athletic League: The

RèME^seVt.’ "

received in private audience the heads 
of foreign teams of athletes now com
peting in Rome under the auspices of the International Federation of Cath

olic Athletes. The Pope ;

when the police prevented a great par
ade of athletes and pilgrims liwau-v 
of threatened reprisals of anti-ck-ri- 
cals.

ing from distant countries to take 
part in the meet and he expressed "a 
wish that they further would spread

—<s>—
Mrs. Thomas Darwen of Brantford 

is visiting her sons, Joseph and John 
in Hespeler.

DAILY FASHION HINT.

—
Miss Hazel Morrison of Mohawk ❖î MITCHELL’S ❖Road, returned after visiting with 

friends in Toronto. XIr.= ♦♦♦
:

Mr. Chas. Peebles. Division Court 
Clerk at Hamilton, and wife were in 
the city on Saturday.

Mr. John Fitz-Gerald, of the Ham
ilton advertising departntent, was in 
the city on Saturday.

---
M’ss Gladys Series. Niagara Falls, 

N.Y., sperit the week end with Miss 
T.ue’la Elliott, Egerton St.

Mr. Albert Tomlinson has returned 
from a three months’ sojourn in the 
Canadian and American West.

-- <®>-- -
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stevenson, of 

London, after spending a couple of 
days in the city left this morning.

Miss Roomer, of London, who has 
been visiting her cousin, Miss Muriel 
Ward, has returned home.

Dr. and Mrs. McGregor, of Lon
don, were among the autoists regis
tered at the' Kerhy House yesterday.

V1vjrsggK
•'dt

itm
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Ah itz. T$V Announce their Annual Fall and Winter 

display of this season’s most fashionable

❖
❖T8...

❖m 5
❖♦>I :** ❖♦> Millinery and Gowns

on THURSDAYqSEPTEMBER the 11 
FOiTbWING

-'fS.
i ❖t P#X ❖t i> #

I Xx1 ^1 *0ii

mfv X f

❖VX if ❖

i: DAYS.and the
V1 ❖l ❖95 COLBORNE STREETt ❖in ❖*

A4
* Mr, Charlie Lang. St. Paul Axis, ,’s 

spending his vacation with his cou
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Reed in London.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Isaacs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. M. Huffman and A. G. 
Donald motored to Woodstock on 
Sunday,

An automobile party composed of 
Mr. W. E. Bride, of Chicago, and 
friends registered at the Kerby House 
Saturday.

Dr. Satider attended the 13th An
nual convention oj the Ontario As- 
soiqation of Osteop&tjiy in Toronto 
on Friday. '

Mr. aqd Mrs, T. R. Lang of Mont
real, were the guests of Mrs. D. B. 
Patterson, Wellington St, over Sun
day.

* W\f :: ::::
GRAND DISPLAY OlÜ*É*g|

£s - rO L

65)2
ÏS

«&Lady^a* Dress.
This simple dressfpens In front, a little 

to the left of the centre of both blouse 
end skirt. A sinurt collar trims the nec^, 
which le cut oui deep ia front to display 
the front of a ous piece guimpe which 
Is worn with the dross. The skirt h|s 
three gores and ia made with the high 
welet line.

The dress pattern, No. 6,812, Is cut to 
sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. 
Medium size requires 4% yards of 36 
Inch material for the dress and % yard 
3f 36 Inch lining and 15 yard of 22 inch 
net for the yoke.

This pattern can be obtained by send
ing 1» cents to the office of this paper.

Bight days must ne allowed rm receipt 
ot pattern.________ .

Fall Millinery »
«
96§
8The ladies oLBrantlord and vicinity are cord

ially invited to inspect our opening disjplay ot FaL 
Millinery. We have spared no effort this season in 
creating the most becoming and effective models, 
many that are copies of French and American 
models. We are also showing the newest colors in 
the newest shapes suitable for the new- gowns,

• cloaks and suits. Come in and visit us and let us 
show you what is correct in millinery for the 
coming season-

C
■)

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Sturgis, of De
troit, who have been sojoutning at 
the honte of Mr. NetHy Avery,, “Pleas
ant Ridge," have returned home.

A. D. Jordan, organist of the Fir.-t 
Methodist church, London, and for- , 
merly of Brantford, is seriously ill. 
He will not be able to take charge '< 
of the or^an for some time. Mrs. 1 
Jordan is officiating at the organ. ^

The many friends of Miss lola 1 
Crook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Crook, Rose Street, Galt, former- \ 
ly of Brantford, will be pleased to 
hear that she successfully underwent , 
an operation at the hospital yesterday 
afternoon for app0&4ie*t's aud, is do-, - 
ing nicely »

4 xPATTERN ORDER
Cut this opt- till to with your n 

address, number, tipd 
toe. and mat! lie the 
qf the Brantford Courier.

VInclose
rtrnont

on.
n

THE ENTERPRISE
77 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD. PHONE 1481.

sfe. ..Size...........

Name..

Street.

..... .Town...

Courier Want Ads Brings Retdts. Ï
'J -

AUXoTiiUS' 

«ai

lâivS

tie»., „ u,,

Pursel & Son
179 COLBORNE STREET

OP£N E VENINGS YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Pursel & Son
HOUSE FURNISHERS

m FADE TWO X* THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1913. .1
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Capital Authoriz 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Un

j; Savings
Interei 
From

Open Sail

: : bbaitpobd branch :

HARV

Royal Lo
38

Boar
CHRISTOPHER ( 
CHARLES B. HE' 
A. J. WILKES, K.i 
A- K. BUNNELL,

W.

Di
atid interest allowei

3 p.c. on Daily
4 p.c. on Depq 
Ayi p.c. on 2 yi
5 p.c- 011 5 veal

5% Im
Few investments ai 

esl as our Guaranteed j 
wards deposited for 5 3

Write tor booklet 
particulars.

TRUST
c

43-45
James J. Warren. P

Brantford

The

BAN?1
The Conve

Outside of a Savings Ai 
by which it can put its 
upwards. Money so plal 
earned, can be recalled | 
Accounts. Interest is a

Assets . ..
Deposits .1

COR- QUEEN AM

FU
Our
Starts in full j 
Our entire sto 
ust to make r< 
ers will be bud 
of our store. ! 

will be interes 
country. No1 
Grade Furnitv

CLIFFORD’S
78 Colborne Si
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Mr a ml Mr*. T. A, Slrvrhlrm, nf 
• pending a vmiplr of 

•liiy* in ilii' vil) left ihi« morning.

Mi«- It.i.iiiwr, u( I i.iiiIi.u, who lia»
1 mi-ii >i.iting linr t'mmlti, Miaa Muriel 

I Ward, tun ri'iitrni'd home.

| Mr. mill Mr». McGregor, of Lon- 
il‘ni. were aiming tin- autoist* rcgis- 
Ivrvil at tliv Kcrliy Home yesterday. 

■—
Mr. Charlie Lang, St. Paul Afft, .'s 

spending his vacation with his cou
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Reed in London. 

— <$>--
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Isaacs. Mr. 

and Mrs. F.d. XL Huffman and A. G. 
Donald motored to Woodstock on 
Sunday.

An automobile party composed of 
Mr. W. E. Bride, of Chicago, and 
friends registered at the Kerby House 
Saturday.

Dr. Sander attended the 13th An
nual convention of the Ontario As- 
soication of Osteopathy in Toronto 
on Friday.

—41—
Mr. and Mrs, T. R. Lang of Mont

real, were the guests of Mrs. D. B. 
Patterson, Wellin.gtpn St., over Su; - 
day.
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Announce their Antuitil Full mul Winter 
iltspluy of tint* wummi'# mo*l fashionable

Millinery and Gowns
on THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER the II 

the FOLLOWING DAYS.
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Our Money Saving Win
dow will contain a line of

I ❖ Outside ul a Sating» \id 
by which it can pul h» I 
upwards Mom v -■> placj 
earned, can he recalled o! 
Accounts. Interest is ad

Assets .
Deposits ..

COR. QUEEN AND

T-tc 95 COLBORNE STREETffWf * f 
y y ❖hi y

COUCHES : I

ifi
li

UJJ-»\

es:} Solid Oak Frames, Up
holstered in MorcolineIt- 6312f '

■ GRAND DISPLAY OF
?

Fall Millinery FUj Lady'# Dres*.
i simple dress opens in front, n little
I the left of the centre of both blouse 

«nid skirt. A smtir* collar trims the neck, 
wldch is cut oui deep ia front to display 
the front of a ou? piece guimpe which 
Is worn with the dross. The skirt h*« 
three gores and is made with the high 
wslst line.

The dress pattern, No. 6,312, Is cut In 
sizes 34 to 42 inches bust measure, 

j Medium size requires 4% yards of 36 
Inch material for the dress and % yard 

j 3f 36 inch lining and % yard of 22 Inch 
I for the yoke. 
i This pattern can be obtained by send- 
% 16 cents to the office of this paper.

receipt

$12.50r
-i

i
F iF it

Our GI v y-■ asa The ladies of. Brantford and vicinity are cord
ially invited to inspect our opening display of Fal. 
Millinery. We have spared no effort this season in 
creating the most becoming and effective models, 
many that are copies of French and American 
models. We are also showing the newest colors in 
the newest shapes suitable for the new gowns, 

• cloaks and suits. Come in and visit us and let us 
show you what is correct in millinery for the 
coming season-

See them and you will want one
Starts in full s« 
Our entire stocl 
list to make rod 
ers will be busy] 
of our store, i 
will be interesti 
country. Now 
Grade Furnitim

■ r
jHi': Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Sturgis, of De

troit, who have been sojourning at 
the home of Mr. Neilly Avery,, “Pleas
ant Ridge,” have returned home.

—<*>—
A. D. Jordan, organist of the Fir.-t 

Methodist church,. London, and for
merly of Brantford, is seriously ill. 
He will not be able to take charge 
of the organ for some time. Mrs. 
Jordan is officiating at the organ.

The many friends of Miss Iola 
Crook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Crook. Rose Street, Galt, former
ly of Brantford, will he pleased to 
hear that she successfully underwent 
an operation at the hospital yesterday 
afternoon for appendicitis and is do
ing nicely .

/
l

allowed roiI Bight any* mu»r ne 
of pattern.

f.

Pursel & SonI;
pattern order

d^riyPZnnxecfo^
Wc. and S to th« Pattern Department 
Of the Brautlocd Courier.

179 COLBORNE STREET THE ENTERPRISE
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East W ard Home
New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 

containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen,, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace ; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various
prices.

ARTHUR O. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

********************

MARKET REPORTS !
********************

*
*
*
*

CHICAGO, Sept. 6 —Big sales of com 
by holders anxious to take profits In 
advance of the government report had 
a bearish effect today on all grain. At 
th? close, declines were as follows 
compared with last night: Corn 1-4 
to l-2c, wheat 1-4 to 3-8c. oats a shade 
to l-4c. In provisions, the outcome 
varied from 5c loss to an equal gain.

Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to
day %d to lid lower. Corn 34d lower.

- lONTO GRAIN MARKET.
JO 90 to $ ..Wheat, fall, bushel

Barley, bushel .................  0 53
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel .....................  0 37
Rye. bushel .......................  0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51

^qOwTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 

0 20 
0 15

Cheese, new, lb........................0 14
Eggs, new-laid .....
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey combs, dozen.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG, Sept. 6.—Prices on the 

local wheat market opened with a loss 
of V&c to %c on lower Liverpool cables 
and favorable weather in the northwest. 
The close was 
from the opening level, 
were steady, 
six cars of new crop were inspected, of 
which 190 were of contract grade.

Cash wheat: No. 1 northern. 8944c; 
No. 2 do, 86i,4c; No. 3 do., 8414c; No. 
1 rejected seeds, 8244c: No. 2 do.. 8044c; 
No. 1 red winter, 89c; No. 2 do., 86c; No. 
3 do., 84c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 3544c; No. 3 C.W.. 
3414c; extra No. 1 feed. 35c; No. 1 feed, 
3414c; No. 2 feed. 3214c.

Barley—No. 3. 48c; No. 4, 46c; rejected. 
4214c; feed, 42%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.29; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.23; No. 3 C.W., $1.1614.

1 00
38

0 28
0 25
0 27
0 21Butter, store lots. 

Cheese, old, per lb 0 1514
0 1414
0 260 25
0 130 12

2 50 3 00

practically unchanged 
Oats and flax 

Two hundred and sixty-

CATTLE MARKETS
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 6.—Cattle- 
Receipts, iS00: active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 250; active and $1.00 
lower; $6 to $12.50. ....

Hogs—Receipts, 2600: active and 10 to 
25c higher, heavy, $9.40 to $9.60; mixed, 
$9.50 to $9.70; yorkers $9.26 to $9.75; pigs. 
$8.75 to $9; roughs, $8 to $8.25; stags, 
$6.50 to $7.50; dairies. $9.25 to $9.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3200; sheep, 
active, steady; iambs, fairly active and 
25c lower ; lambs. $5.50 to $7.75; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $6.25; wethers, $5.25 to $5.50, 

$2 50 to $4.75; sheep, mixed, $4.76to"$5.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

essiip
$3.70 to $8.60; calves, $8.75 to $11.75, 

Hogs—Receipts 9000. Myket steady to 
10c um Light. $8.50 to $9.3284; mixed, 
$7.65 to $9.25; heavy, $7.60 to $8.60 
$7 60 to $8.75; pigs, $4 to $%76; bulk of 
sales. $7.90 to $8.60. _ .

Sheep—Receipts 4000. Market Me low
er. Native, $3.50 to $4.75; yeaHlnga, IS 
to $5.76; lambs, native, $5.60 to $7.65. 

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 6.—The cattle trade 

at Birkenhead remains unchanged, and 
quotations are the same as last week, 
viz. 1384 to 14c per pound.

New Brunswick Man Extradited,
BOSTON, Sept. 8.—Richard Ieaaee, 

aged 35, of St. John, N. B., arrested 
in Boston more than a month ago, 
was Saturday formally given over to 
the custody of the Canadian authori
ties as a fugitive from justice. -

Isaacs was arrested on a complaint 
charging forgery in the issuing of 
land certificates. Since his arrest he 
has been held in the East Cambridge 
jail without bail, pending the arrival 
of extradition papers. These reached 
Boston Saturday and he was at once 
turned over a New Brunswick officer, 
who ’eft immediately with his pris
oner. \

Police Far Too Busy.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Sept. 8. 

—Keen popular resentment has aris
en against the officiousness of the po
lice and their alleged unwarrantable 
interference with the freedom of the 
c' izens and as a result of numerous 
specific complaints the\ police com
mission Saturday afternoon decided 
to hold a public investigation begin
ning to-day. Merchants declare that 
lumberjacks with big rolls from the 
wood! are leaving Prince Albert 
alone, because the police will give 
them no peace, and are going to Sas
katoon instead.

TORONTO SALES.

Spanish River 245 @ 18 to 3-8.
Do pfd., 65 @ 66 to 1-2. •
Steel Corpora. 200 @ 46 1-8 to 3-4. 
Cement 805 @ 34 to 35 1-4.
Do pfd., 10 @ 93.
Maple Leaf pfd., 6 @ 93 1-2.
Steel of Can. 5 @ 22 1-2.
Do, pfd.. 6 @ 86.
Do, bonds $1,000 @ 94.
Brazilian 230 @ 93 1-2 to 3-4.
Twin City, 175 @ 108 to 1-2.
Porto Rico, 10 @ 60.
Can. Bread, 13 @ 19 1-2 to 3-4. 
MacKay 62 @ 83 1-2 to 5-8.
Do, pfd., 18 @ 67 1-4 to 1-2.
F. N. Burt pfd.,- 13 @ 97.
Dominion 3 @ 223.
Standard 75 @ 211.
Rogers 10 @ 149.
MacDonald 50 @ 28 1-2 to 3-4. 
Canners L32 @ 70.
Hollinger 125 @ 1590 to 1600. 
Nipissing 250 @ 905 to 908.
Bell Tel. 10 @ 153 3-4.
Can. Perm. 220 @ 184 1-2 to 185.
St. Lawrence 10 @ 126 1-2 to 127. 
Quebec Ry. 10 @ 15 1-8.
Nat. Trust. 15 225.

For Sale
—For quick sale, brick cot

tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, làrge lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

—Buys fine home on Quern 
street, very central, con-I 

tains double parlors, (lining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas;

Considering the location

$2250

$3600

verandah.
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 

No.84. F.E. 
.—New brick house Brock 

street, 3 living rooms; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.

I have a splendid driving mare, city 
broken, buggy, harness and cutter. I 
will give you a real bargain for quick 
sale.

$1,800.

$3000

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

THREE GOOD BUYS
$2,250—New red brick, 3 bedrooms, 

3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
cellar full size; gas; electric fight; 
beautiful verandah. Murray street. 

$2,1 50—New buff brick. 3 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath; hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen ; cellar 
full size; large porch. Murray St. 

200 Farms, All Sizes. $2,150—Same as aboie; only red
brick in place of buff.
Easy terms. Possession at once.

For Sale
$1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

" Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and

offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

For Sale
Call for Catalogue.

New cottage, 6 rooms, 
East Ward.

$1100-1

$1400
$2300

L. Braund
—House, 6 rooms, and four 

lots, on Brock street.
—For two storey red brick 

house, 9 rooms. Small Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Streetsee our

new
barn.
<£QAnn for 26 acres, near Mt. 
tpOvUU Pleasant Village, new 
frame house, 6 rooms; also new barn 
30 x 50; three acres of fruit. A snap.

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

For SaleFair & Bates
for new red brick cottage, 
six rooms; $200 down,$1600 $.1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, suit

able for store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor: bath room.

Farms ! Farms! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

5 1-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an Al grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

balance $12 per month.
for new red brick house, 
two stories, 9 rooms, bath, 

gas, electric light; also barn 24x34. A 
bargain.

$2600Good

$3.150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
large pantry. three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, hath room com- 

LJ £3 -p £3 -j I P,cte’ furnace, electric lights, gas,
JLJ Cl JL IJ Cl X JLJL • outside and inside cellar entrance.

House finished in Georgia p,ine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St„ Brantford.

$3050—2 storey red brick house,with 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cellar with txw 
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .squired. 
Houses, built or sold in all parts of

on easy terms.
$1,356—East Ward, good cottage, 6 

rooms, gas, city water, sewer 
nection, first-class location.

73.
con- 
For

terms and card of admission apply 
at this office.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

city.

John McGraw & Son "\A7" T-"! T”) A_"V"
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con- V V J““J* J- •

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In- 232 Colborne St.
surance. Office Phone 1227fResi- Real Estate, Fire, Accident - id 
dence Phone 1228. Health Insurance. Both Phones

Electric Restorer for Men
Ph os phono! ft™"*
rim and vitality Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
meke you a new man. Price SR a box, or two for

PERMANENT MtTNCULAR STRENGTH 
cannot exiat where there Is not blood 
strength, Young men giving attention to 
miiRf'iilar development should hear this In 
mind. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength and builds up the whole system.

I City News Items f
Miss Irene Craig is holidaying in 
Toronto.

—<0---
Mr. R. McHardy of Woodstock,

city visitor tp-day.
*——

Mr. and Mrs. H Yates have return
ed home from Pointe aux Barques, 
Mich.

vas a

---
Fire Chief Borland of Cobalt, for- 

nerly of Woodstock,, was in the city 
ast evening.

—*~
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ray, of OtjgjSia. 

who have been visiting relatives and 
friends in the city and vicinity, re
turned home to-day.

——'
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cowtan of Ottawa 

ire visiting at Mr. Cow tan’s parental 
home, 185 Brock Street.

Rev. A. E. Laville, pastor of Grant 
Yvenue Methodist Church, occupied 

‘ he pulpit yesterday for the first time
ifter his vacation.

——
Rev. B. J. Thornton, of Toronto 

ni the absence of Rev. Gordon, Twlo 
is holidaying in company with Mr-;. 
Gordon and family at Actor, occup
ied the pulpit at St. Andrew's Pres- 
jyterian Church on Sunday.

--<6>—
Miss Lottie E. Howell, formerly 

a resident of this city and of late of 
Natchey, Miss., has succeeded Miss 
Haycock as Hou^e Superintendent at 
he Y. W. C. A-^takir.g up her duties 
;his morning. Miss Hayco&jc 
he last of the month for the, Pratt 
institute, Brooklyn,. N. Y.

Xt Grace Church.
Rev. T. S. . Macklen, Provost of 

Trinity College. Toron to, delivered 
interesting sermons in 

.Grace Church yesterday. There were 
ery large congregations both morn- 

11 g and evening.

leaves

wo very

Stars Won Out . — - r —
By a score of 10 to 4 the Eagle 

Place Stars put it oyer the Maple 
Leafs at the Agricultural Park on 
Saturday afternoon, .-a fairly large 
crowd of interested rooters being ',1 
attendance. The game proved to be 
more of a one-sided affair than the 
majority of those present expected.

being responsible for a num
ber of the runs. Both teams hit well 
at times but hits, when hits meant 

conspicuous by their ab-

errors

runs, were 
sence. The fielding in spots was very 
ragged.

Batteries: Leafs—Cleator, Harwood 
Stars—Wool ams.

-1
and Lennington. 
Barry and Dowling.

Returns But is Reticent
City Engineer T. Harry Jones and 

City Overseers Howie and Unger, 
who went to Kingston last week as a 
deputation to inspect the pavement; 
there, returned to the city yesterday 
evening. The different pavements and 
streets in the Limestone city were 
looked over and inspected by the trio. 
When seen in bis office this morning 
Major Jones said that he had no 
nformation to give out, as he went 
there as a deputation from the city 
but would include same in his report 
to the city council, who will hold a 
special meeting for that purpose to
morrow evening. The Brant Avenue 

situation will be corn-pavement
plètely threshed out at the council 
meeting to-morrow evening.

They Are Bad Too 
Overseer Howie stated to-day that 

the pavements in Kingston have de
jects as well as here. “Their streets 
are clean and nicely kept,” said Mr 
Howie, “but are not to be compared- 
with the streets here. Some of the 
pavements we inspected in Toront., 
declared Mr. Howie, are ten times
worse than ours.

I Laid at Rest ][
William Donaldson.

The funeral of the late Wm. Don- 
alson took place Saturday after
noon from his late residence. 68 Marl
borough street to Greenwood ceme
tery. Rev. G. A. Woodside conducted 
lhe services, which were private The 
pallbearers were Messrs I,. Colter, 
J. Little, C. B. Heyd. T. Wood. A. 
Watt, and Mayor Hartman.

SINOP8I8 OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NT PERSON who is the sole head of s 
family, or any male over 18 yeara old 

may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saakat 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant muai 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
yeara. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oecu 
pled by him or by cla father, mother, ton 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six yeara from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
SO acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three yearn, cultivate SO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COST,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—unauthorised publication of this 
be paid fay. .advertisement will not

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i;
ESTABLISHED 1876

... .$10,000,000.00 
.... 6,925,000.00 
.... 8,100,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department4
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
I BHAWTF0B0 BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 1

I HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

e-t as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 andup- 
ik deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars. •

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

James J. Warren, President

1

To InvestorsTo Farm Purchasers
We have a large number of fine farms in Brant and Oxford and 

Norfolk Counties recently entered for sale. Call and see what we 
have to offer. •

2 storey frame 6 room house, 
large lot; sewers; newly paper
ed throughout; rents for $11.00 
per month. Price $1,250; $b00 
cash. Pays 8 1-2 per cent.

New red brick collage, six 
rooms; wired for electric lights; 
cellar full size of house; rents 
for $12.00 per month.

$1,200. $500 cash. Pays 9 1-2 per 
cent.

Frame cottage, 6 rooms; lot 40 
x 200: gas. Rents for $11.00 per 
month; price $1,300; 200 cash.

Double cottage Market street, 
i lot 66 x 66: rents for $21.50 per
month. Price $3,750.

TO RENT.
7 room two-storcy brick house, 

10 minutes walk from market; 
all conveniences. Possession at 
once. $25 per month.

FARM OWNERS
who may be wishing to sell will please enter now so that we can 
place the properties at once in the hands of our agents who will 
bring them to the notice of prospective buyers in their several 
localities immediately. Price

CITY PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Catalogue No. 5399—Good 2 storey rough cast dwelling on 

Carlisle street, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, electric lights. On the premises is a good drive well, barn 
and stable for three-horses. Price $1,600.

Catalogue No.5397—Splendid double brick residence on South 
Market street. Would make an excellent business stand or apart
ment residence. Good location, well built. Each house contains 9 

2 compartment cellar. Lot 91 x 104. Complete descriptionrooms, 
and price on application.

Catalogue No. 5379—Brick, 6 roomed cottage on Edward St., Lot 
40 x 116. Price $1.500.

Splendid residence in the growing town of Collingwood for 
sale. Solid bride 2 stories with 7 foot basement. English type of 
residence, ayi$5ining 12 rooms. S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STHEET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford
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'Ji The Ureal English Remedy
or) Tones n nd invigorates the whole 
Q^ncrvous system, makes new 
■^Blood in old Veins. Cures Neny 

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Wea.knes8, Emissions, Sper» 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price $1 per’vox, six for S5. One will please, six 
will cure. Jold by all druggist» or n\aiic\ln 
plain ÿM. on recelpamv^et

{formerly thmldSfi TerentOt Ofifc
USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.
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id vicinity are cord- 
ning display of Fal. 
effort this season in 

pd effective models, 
ench and American 
the newest colors in 
pr the new gowns, 
p visit us and let us 
n millinery for the
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s’ Parasols
trasols. silk ami wool tops, 

h barrel runner ; natural 
ill silver trim- 
UM». i nr sale at. $1.98
Waists $1.25
male .>i Bedford cord and 
tail* li ed 1 $1.25
weaters $2.50

eaters in cardinal.

$2.50
lack satin underskirts, all 
es Wurth SI .55. 98c I

:ette Blankets 
.25 pair

size <>4 x s■v
$1.29

le Cloths 1.75

■cob <r>.

2 1-4 and 2 x 2 1-2
eavir.

Alls ’

$1.75)ll

Sid flannelette.'1 van! wide, 
l-2c. 10c|i;alit\ v ■

able Linen 29c
Ifelled table linen, 

wi irtlt 5/ 1 -2c..
Skrd .. ..

>

CO. s
I

e 351, Use Either a
lie Athletes. The Pope made no re- 
frcTicv -err rfre hicidoms % f ,i
men the police prevented a great par
tie of athlete* and pilgrims became 
I threaten id reprisal -, of anti-vleri-
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Board of Directors
- PRESIDENT 

- VICE-PRESIDENT 
JOHN MANN 

FRANKLIN GROBB

CHRISTOPHER COOK 
CHARLES B. HEYD 
A. J. WILKES, K.C- 

f A. K. BUNNELL, C.A.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Deposits Received
rand interest allowed at the following rates :

3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months. ^ 
4J/2 p.c. on 2 year Debentures.
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.

J
r

i&m

**m.s

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

FURNITURE
Our Great August Sale
Starts in full swing on Friday, August the First, 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will fie busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

38 - 40 MARKET STREET

Royal Loan and Savings Company

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

$1,350 — New pressed brick 
cottage; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms.

$3.000 — New brick cottage ; 
North Ward; 7 rooms; sew- 

; choice location.
$2,350—New 2 storey brick; 

complete plumbing; gas ; elec
tric lights; full basement;; lot 
52 x 110 feet; good location. 
$500 cash. "

$2,500 — New bungalo; North 
Ward. All conveniences.

$3.300—This nice brick cot
tage and extra lot ! 33 x 132; 
on William street. A snap.

ers: gas

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. T burs, and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OK
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Ward 5 Residence

l^-storey brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, three clos
ets, sewer connections, city and 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
$2200. Easy terms.

LOTS
We have a choice selection of 

lots in all parts of city, ranging 
in price from $150 up.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

The
BANK ofTORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855

The Convenience of a Savings Account 31
Outside of a Savings Account there is no other means offered the public 
by which it can put its money out at interest in- sums of one dollar and 
upwards. Money so placed, together with the interest wheih it may have 
earned, can be recalled on demand. The Bank of Toronto invites Savings 
Accounts. Interest is added to balances half-yearly.

Assets 
Deposits

$58,000,000 
$41,000,000

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
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frôSSxJaefc tn '»Hr eml h**- *Ü® 
Tbalr glteiitiaccpiieei'enee WRs not quite 
■uitlsfaetai'y. he c«fW<î BM
iriw ■ and 'mom*! them lu q, tongue 
mW *N*wTO»i*»b®®P’ »• ,5^

dEsaKasrsvii
MercUSiatiilnlr otMhs test time he had

Years of Sufferingthe same time the most becoming and 
the most trying variety of costume left 
to sensible men In these days. A dress 
suit finds a man out sootier than any
thing except speech.

Jocelyn was civil in her reception; 
more so, Indeed, than Maurice Gordon 
had hoped for. She seemed almost glad 
to see Diimtrvo, and evinced quite a 
kindly Interest In his movements. Dtir- 
novo attributed this to the dress suit 
while Maurice concluded that his ob
vious hints (thrown out before dinner 
had.fallen oh fruitful ground.

tyut it is a small narrow-minded view 
that expects one man to do all the 
building inspection in a city like 
Brantford.
The inspection should be worth from 

three to five thousand dollars annua- 
ly—As had the recent accident re
sulted in any fatalities and apparen
tly it is a miracle it did not.) It is 
quite likely the municipality tyould 
have had law suits for damages that 
would have cost at least that amount, 
and from one building only.

Why not put it on a real city basis 
and get away from the village idea 

But the trouble is and has been, that 0f one man doing it all ? 
the electorate is too careless. People 
will send men to do the city’s busi
ness whom thew would never think of 
employing for their own personal 
business. We seldom think of voting 
for a man as alderman simply be
cause we feel satisfied he is the very 
best man. Politics, religion, personal 
friendship or personal enmity, these 
all influence our vote. Too often the 
vote is cast only because the candi
date has asked for it. 
we will not take the trouble to vote 
for anybody.

The remedy for municipal evils 
must be applied below municipal sy
stems. When each citizen feels that 
his duty is to take an active interest 
in the affairs of the commnuity, to 
look for the best men available, and 
put them into office, then good men 
will be candidates, and good men will 
be elected. And no matter what The 
system there will be good govern
ment. The remedy is in ourselves, 
more than in the system we may 
adopt.

THE COURIER This btidy has legislative power, but 
nothing more. It appoints a city 
manager, just as a business corpora
tion would do, and he controls every
body, except the public schools.

The general municipal system of 
Ontario is a very good one. It only 
requires a little more elasticity. There 
i!s no reason why the various muni
cipalities, differing as they do in so 
many local conditions, should all be 
bound to follow the same methods.

With Edged 
Tools

A Desperate Case of Catarrh in th- 
Head.

"My father had catarrh in the hr..-, 
for a long time. It was such a desper
ate case that he didn’t know wha: : , 
do, but one of his friends recommend,.,i 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He got a bon;.- 
immediately, and

Pï^rer?,atieeroLTÏt0rDdal?oïsi!r8t^t:

g,"te. iàte; wrgwsjj
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. L. Smallpeicc, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COCBIEK-fubllshed on Thurs- 
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

edvan ce

1
By Henry Seton Merriman,

Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Broi
cDurnovo, «few miles further 

ldwn ithat river, alL pstplteting and 
tremblliKi with clUoàti-d nervousness. 
His fgfcffi was quite yell hW and there 
was a Unie deawnwUagonjally from the 
nostrils di»Wn,each«eheekjuo lose Itself 
ultimately \in l the Tieavyl black mus-» 
tache.

scarcely Ikadtthe boat disappeared !» 
the eead oi’ÿthe river, before (the rely, 
broketx The*; thunder crashed ont fjx 
sharp yepetts, and the men ceWad 
rowing xaodj crouched dcmHf UrqAUie 
canoex Butt Dumovo knew uhat I be
hind hikvhe had left a greater) dap ger; 
smallpojyhail laid its hand on the a amp 
attMsala.

ever eO as soon as he com-
menced taking it he felt relief 
after the use of two other bottle- 
was completely cured. He was 
well pleased he has ever since recom
mended Hood's Sarsaparilla.” n„n„ 
Aline Begin, Levis, P. Q.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

CHAPTER XI.
HE next morning Jack Meredith 

was awakened by his servaiit 
Joseph before it was fully light 

"Woke you before yer time, 
•lr," he said. "There’s something 
wrong among theseVere darky fellers, 
sir."

“Not rebellion?” he said curtly, look
ing toward his firearms.

“No; Mr, not that. It's some mortual 
sickness. I don’t ^now what It is. 
I’ve been up half thAnight\with them. 
It’s spreadin’ too.”

“Sickness! What does It seem like? 
Just give me that jackefN Not that 
sleeping sickness?”

"No, sir. It’s not that. x Missis Marie 
was
scourge that sir. No, the poorschapa 
are wide awake enough1—j?roanin%*and 
off their heads, too, mostly?’ X,

“Call Mr. Dumovo.”
“Met Mr. Dumovo, sir, goinGout as 

I came in.”
»n a few minutes Jack joined Dur- 

novo and Oscard, who were talking to
gether on the terrace in front of the 
house. Guy Oscard was still in his 
pajamas, which he had tucked into 
topboots. He also wore a sun helmet, 
which added a finish to his costume. 
They got quite accustomed to this get- 
up during the next three days'yfor he 
never had time to change IL jtod 
somehow it ceased to be humorous 
long before the end of that time.

“Oh, it’s nothing,” Dumovo was say
ing, with a singular eagerness. "I 
know these chaps. They have been 
paid In advance. They are probably 
shamming, and if they are not they are 
only suffering from the effects of a 
farewell glorification. They want to 
delay onr start That Is their little 
game. It will give them a better

T4$ 1
(To be Continued)1

Yours Truly 
CITIZENMonday, September 8, 1913.
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WE HAVE ALL THEI♦♦♦»»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦+

I Football |
by-law enforcement

By-Laws arc put upon the statute 
books of any city for enforcement. 
It is presumed that if a by-law is 
passed, there is need of its cnforce- 

thc time of its passing. For 
mcr-

i
t: tt ♦>

i:DUFFS 2, COCKSHUTTS 1.
The Dufferin Rifles proved that they 

are a strong aggregation of football
ers on Saturday when they defeated 
the Cockshutt United eleven 2-1 at 
the Agricultural Park. The game was 
fast and interesting and the spectat
ors saw a splendid exhibition of foot
ball. The Duffs played the better 
combination and were a little faster 
on their feet than the Plow factory 
boys. The Cockshutt team never 
up and fought the game out to a fin
ish.

Vtils still toiaid on the Ogovfe |river 
Àno man) travels like Vlbtbr Dur- 

novoq Certainift Is that In twen ty-tseven 
hours if rom the time he Jett Msetla on 
the morning of vhe - great vtormgoe pre
sented thlmeelf Before M am ripWGordon 
in hls dfBcevit thA factory* at ftiougo.

\at honte tonight ?" 
asked-Dumovto, gAirtly \ pfeMug. aside 
the hospitable decanter, ,’"I halve got 
a lot of work to -do lipdaw, but I, should 
like to\run In and see >ou)thhi evening/' 

“Yes, come and dlnW."
^Onmovo shook his neatUand looked 

dovn at his t wrinkle ti?and draggled

Collegiate Institute Ament at
several years certain favored

been allowed to utili -c

tha I
l ♦>Ichants have 

sidewalk space without fear of moles- 
and this in spite of the fact 

by-law to prevent

tand Public School ♦>'4Sometimes tellln’ me about thak—awful
talion.

A“Will you bethat there was a

?A lot of unnecessarythe practice, 
kudos has been bestowed upon the 

enforcement of « Books in Stock tpolice for a recent 
by-law tffet has not been impartially 
systematically and rigidly enforced 

In other words some-

♦>
?X ♦>Î:Dragoons 3, S. O. E. 2

That the Dragoons will be the hard 
nut to crack before the football sea
son closes, was clearly demonstrated 
on Saturday afternoon when they 
took the fast S, O. E. team into camp 
at the Tutela grounds. The cavalry 
scored 3, while the Englishmen tal
lied 2. The Dragoons have picked up 
wonderfully altely, and have now a 
strong and fast aggregation that is 
bound to causei the other teams some 
uneasiness. Their combination was 
good on Saturday and they were very- 
fast on their feet. Those who claim 
to know the strength of all, say. 
“Look out for the Dragoons.”

And Everything Required | 
for School Purposes. .

for some years, 
body or l 
pricked the Rip Van Winkle attitude 
of the Brantford Police into alertness 
as regards the sidewalk traffic by
law. I-

clothing. i
“Wtell, I’ll friend youW» 

BevenV clock taka rpt” ’ 
Dumovo- hnrried æ 

ort^xtitement ln\hie
M#p

something has suddenly pin- T
Tf

black coat I♦>
• 1t a gleam

•5!Wrlark) eyes.
\noti resume his 

atAonce. He*sat)foA some time 
ere on the

1 VGordon
♦»wort 1deserving of 1-ÇI fThe police are 

kudos for something they have ns- 
and are now

not nting witIdly

IJ. SUTHERLAND!Xdesk.
v“If I cai^ only getlher. to dvll to 

hi^X’ he reflected a Bend, ’Tltygetiuto 
this bdstoessiyet.”

At 7 dtcloaûDdtnowo-appeariid at’the 
Gordons’^ bon.w. He bad mantoged to 
borrow a dresèviilt and v/ord ail orchid 
in his buttonhA’e. It was pitpbably 
the first time thaA Jocelyn had se<tn hhn 
In this sarb of civilization, which) is at

glected to do for years, 
carrying out. 
force is practically the

NOTES AND COMMENTS.The personnel of the 
same, as far XCanada is not sufficiently “Thawed" 

out yet. ras the heads of the department are 
concerned. Sidewalk traffic is not any 
heavier than it has been for four years 

Congratulations are not in or-

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER XX* * *
The man who wore all this sum

mer. ' last year’s straw hat may now 
ask himself what he did with the 
money he saved thereby.

“The Stranger Within Onr Gates ’ 
is the title of a new book jointly writ
ten and edited by several Western 
Ontario bank managers.

past.
der until citizens may rest assured 
of the enforcement of their by-laws 
somewhat oftener than once in four

Paris News chance of deserting.”
“At any rate we had better go and 

see them,” suggested Jack.
“No, don’t!” cried Dumevo eagerly, 

detaining him with both hands. “Take 
my advice and don’t. Just have break
fast in the ordinary way and pretend 
there is nothing wrong. Then after
ward yon can lotinge casually Into the 
camp.”

"All right,” said Jack rather unwill
ingly.

“It has been of seme use, this scare,” 
said Dumovo, turning and looking 
toward the river. “It has reminded 
me of something. We have not nearly 
enough quinine. I will jnst take a 
quick canoe and run down to Loango 
to fetch some.”

He turned quite away from them 
and stooped to attach the lace of his

*4
at

1Paris,. Sept. 8th.
The final game to decide the cham

pionship of the town baseball league 
was played on Saturday between the 
Sacred Heart Club and the Interna
tional Harvester team and resulted 
in a victory for the former by 13 to 
11. The other games played between 
these two teams have been small scor
ing affairs! and when the Harvester 
boys piled up a lead of 7 runs in the 
first four innings it looked to be all 
over with the chances of the S. H. C. 
but with the persistency that has 
■marked their work all season, they 
kept hammering away adding one or 
more runs in nearly every inning un
til (hey nosed put a victory in the 
concluding chapter.

The batteries were: S. H. C. — 
Flahiff and Larion; I. H. Co.— Kuhl- 
mann and Wooden.

A series of games will in all pro- 
bality be arranged between the win
ners of the Brantford City League 
and the Sacred Heart Club to decide

or once in six years,________

BUILDING INSPECTION.
The collapse of a building, upon 

which were employed 12 workmen, 
occurred in this city last week. The 
affair followed closely a building- 
calamity in Peterboro„ in which sev
eral lives were lost. Fortunately in 
Brantford, no lives were lost, but 
there was an injured list, some of 
whom were reported to have had 
miraculous escapes. It has been sug
gested that a civic enquiry be held 
to ascertain why a new building in 
Brantford should collapse and im
peril the lives of a number of work
men, inasmuch as we have a building 
by-law, and an inspector to enforce 
the same.

An inquest is held to enquire into 
the death of a certain person.

A basis of any civic enquiry, into 
the building collapse of last week 
should be to look into the circum
stances surrounding the prevention 
of the loss of any lives engaged in 
the building trade of this city. A 
civic inquest into the collapse of last 
week will probably avert a coroner’s 
inquest into the loss at some near dis
tant date of some life or some lives.

The City Council, in this case is 
not concerned with the loss of a few 
dollars, or broken bricks sustained 
by some contractor or other. The 
City Council, in this case, is concern
ed with the loss of a few lives, or 
broken heads sustained by the em
ployes of some contractor or other.

If the by-law is defective, the 
City Council should know it. If the 
by-law is being ignored by ■ certain 
contractors, and building construc
tion is cheapened, the civic authori
ties should also seize the fact. If the 
inspection is not what it should be, 
it is within the province of the City 
Council to have an enquiry as to 
where the inspection is deficient.

McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogfilvie, Lochead & Co*

------ irnnn>1AJ-
Lawyers’ fees are to be higher says 

the report which puts litigation into 
the same class of sports as motor
polo and other dangerous pastimes.

* * »
The Canadian National Exhibition 

having been brought to a successful 
close, the next great event on the 
calendar is the still greater exhibition 
at Burford,.

Special Items
* * »

Eagle Place is sending more child
ren to school than the school author
ities can look after. This has devel
oped into a prononuced habit with
Eagle Place in the last few years.

• * *
Galt is facing practically the same 

Grand River flood situation as Brant
ford faced several years ago, and V 
will cost the busy little Manchester 
town some money to secure immunity 
from the danger.

Î *
r fT can travel night and day, and be 

back here In three days,” be added. 
“In the meantime yon can be getting 
on with the loading of the canoea, and 
we will start as soon as I get back.”

He stood upright and looked around 
with weatherwlae, furtive eyes.

“Seems to me,” he said, “there’s 
thunder coming I think I had better 
be off at once.’’

In the course of his Inspection of the

■’ 1 ' J-C" m "" " ’

Dress GoodsVelvets and Silks
A’ spécial value in velveteen, silk finish, 
guaranteed pile in black, all colors, 
special at ... ................... .......... ..
Corduroy velvet in Mack, navy, tan, brown, 
grey, green* Alice, purple, cream and car
dinal ; just the thing fjor little boys’ 
suits, etc-, special at —................. 9Ï/V

Two-tone printed cord velvet, grey, tan, 
brown, Alice‘ the very newest;
special at .. .. ...................................
Two-tone diagonal- velvet in grey, tan, 
brown, Alice, the newest in
velvet. Special at?.......... ■............
Fancy brocaded crepe de chene in tan, 
skv, pink, cream, 45 inches *| JTA
wide ; special at............. .............. tpX.« V\z
40 inch Duchess de elene, a beautiful soft 
satin in all the new shadings, 
special at .. .. ..........................

45 inch all wool whipcord in all the 
leading fall shades. Special at..
A beautiful range of new eponges, ratteens, 
curl cloths, Boueles’, nigger lead cloth, 
and brocaded Ratteens. Prices 
range $1.00 to........................... .

85c59c
the championship of Brant County.

Mr. Alexander Howell, an 
Paris boy passed away in Syracuse
last week after an illness of a few lowering clouds which hung, black as 
weeks from typhoid fever. He had ; ink. Just above the trees his eyes
been in Paris only a few1 weeks ago, 
renewing old acquaintances and at 
that time appeared in the best of 
health. A widow and three children, 
survive. The remains were brought 
to Port Dover for interment.

The wedding took place on Tues
day, September 2nd. in Sierra Madre,

’California, of Miss Eva Gertrude, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Whelen,. formerly of Paris, to Mr.

[James R. Robson, formerly of Brant
ford. They will make their home in 
Pomona. California.

Prior to her departure for Brant
ford, Miss Mary McCausland was 
presented with a beautiful five pearl 
ring by her Sunday School Class of 
the Methodist Church.

afternoon

$1.65old

Coating Speciallighted on Joseph, standing within the 
door of the cottage watching him with 
a singular half suppressed smile,

"Yes,” he said hurriedly, “I will start 
at once. I can eat some sort of break
fast when we are under way,”

He looked beneath his lashes quickly

» * *
The Western grain crop will this 

year be an enormous one and there 
is the added satisfaction that without 
reciprocity the farmers of the wed 
will get more money for it than they
would have received otherwise.

* * »
Brantford’s Fire Chief has just re

turned from a convention of world 
fire experts at New York. It is not 
surprising that he recommends im
mediately a motor truck for this city 
as a result of his enquiries among the 
big and little fire-fighters of the con
tinent.

75c 52 inch' reversible coating, all new fall 
shades, plain and diagonal sur
face with plain back. Special at 
45 inch black and white check wool material 
for dresses, suits or separate 
skirts; special at............................
42 inch all wopl black navy and cream 
serge, good weight for dresses/re
gular 60c., special............................

$1.95$1.00
65cLet Us 

Interest You 
In Watches !

39c$1.50
54 inch SergeWhipcord Serge

closing,Wednesday 
which *h as been general among the 
merchants of Paris during July and 
August for several years, will this 
year be continued during September.

* * *
A lot of people are taking objection 

to the spectacle of Quebec people 
waving the Union .Tack at Harry 
Thaw. There is nothing particulally 
objectionable about it. It is only 
another way of telling him he would 
have been hanged long ago had he
lived in this country.

* *' *
Reports come from Northern On

tario that there has been a great lack 
of rain there this summer. This in 
itself should be a reminder to the in
habitants of this county that Brant, 
as far as a climate that could scarce
ly be surpassed is concerned, has had 
it all over a hundred other places this

10 pieces of 54 inch fine imported serge, 
all pure wool, tan, navy, brown, taupe. 
Alice, Gobelin, 

black, regular $1.10, soecial ,.

1 pieces of all wool whipcord serge, 48 
inches wide, navy, Alice, taupe, card
inal, haison, scarlet and black 
regular value 65c., special at

Of course if you now own 
a watch that is a day-in and 
day-out accurate time-piece, 
you may pass this Ad. by.

But not otherwise.
We handle all the really re

liable makes of watches.
We sell them with a double 

guarantee—our own and the 
makers.

The prices run from $5.50

cream, red,39c»
Wolves Numerous

QUEBEC, Sept. 8—Sportsmen ar
riving from Northern Quebec report 
moose plentiful, but worried by wol
ves that abound in great numbers and 
at night make the woods hideous with 
their howling as they chase their 
prey.

It is natural for some women to act 
unnatural. . ...

New Fall 
Coats

New
Sweater Coats

For Fall

y 1V1f K
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT

The Ontario Municipal Assoication 
at its late annual meeting, discussing 
tile evils of civic administration, took 
up for consideration the idea of hav
ing a municipal department added to 
the Government with a minister in 
charge. It was pointed out that muni- 
icpalities were continually making 
costly experiments in road building, 
sewage disposal, waterworks, the sale 
of bonds, and various other matters.
That in too many cases there was 1 -+■ 
lack of efficiency as well as of econ
omy in the work of municipal coun
cils, and that a Government depart
ment might be better able to make
experiments, obtain information and Editor of the Courier,
impart instruction to those intrusted , Sir’-I‘m*y "»t be a graceful dee!

. to rise after a calamity and say, T
with civic administration. told you so”—but it was during the

Various remedies for the defects of past seven days that I wrote you from 
municipal government have been sug- indsor saying that Brantford should1 ! 
gested. and some have been tried. A bave more than one building inspe; : 
...... , tor, it is not necessary for me to
few of our larger at.es separate the qUQt£ authorities at any length
legislative from tjje administrative prove my contention correct after the I ; 
work, and manage affairs through a recent collapse of the church, 
council and a board of control. In Unfortunately I have not a copy of
some places they have tried the com- the ^:!aW handu’ bu‘ why

. . . is a public building like a church, etc. ;
mission plan, and place everything ;n allowed to be erected in Brantford 
the hands of three or five men. Day- except from the plans and specifica- 
ton, Ohio, has just adopted a pltfn °‘tn8 ot an architect.
which is excellent in theory. There is ! alJswer obviously is that thé ,

,, present inspector has too much for < ■
a small council or commission, of one man to <|0. '
some six members, with a mayor.» Brantford claims to be a big city,

f> B
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. / J Ladies’ fancy knit sweater 
coats, grey, navy, fawn, card
inal, size 36 only ; d»"| CA
reg. $2.25 ; special «P-LetJx/ 
Ladies’ fancy knit sweater coat 
with high collar, new style 
coat : all new col- dj QQ
orings; special------ «J/Xeî/O
Ladies’, plain and fancy knit, 
coat, all colors, special 
new style sweater coat ; all 
colors ; special

And at every price you get 
your money’s worth to the 
last cent.CASTORIA a tgj

I Every day sees new arrivals
II of fall coats and suits and each 
> shipment seems to eclipse its 
[ predecessor for exclusiveness.
’ We are showing some really 
l’ exclusive styles and cloths in 

velours, tweeds, diagonals, cur- 
f , ley cloth, plain and cord velvet 
1 > in two-tone effects. Every gar- 

| ment we guarantee you to be of 
• 1 the best workmanship.

j [ We invite you to this depart- 
< » ment to look through at your 
j 1 leisure at the exclusive novel- 
j I ties. Prices range frçim 
I I $7.50 to

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears'

the
Signature of

.1year.
.1

î To The Editor I \
fifj

:v i.

“I TOLD V DU SO” STOVES $2.50 ?!
! Very stylish ladies’ plain knit, 

heavy wool sweater coat, new 
roll collar in Cadet blue, light 
and dark taupe and QP 
fawn ; special .. .. <Prr#e/0 
See our new range of sweater 
coats for children ift .aIf shade$ 
and styles. Prices 
range 75c. to ...

i

Before buÿitig, see1 our splendid, stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.to

$50.00These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.
$2.25V

* g

Ogilvie, Lochead & CoHowie & Feelu
Temple Btultding.

I
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Many R<
SAT

We woulfj 
you call a 
other lines

I
Men’s jiatcnt loathe: 
sizes; regular $5.1 K) i

Men's calf bluchcr ml 
up-to-date st \ lv. Sat I

Infants' patent leathj 
heel, sizes 1 v > 5 : reg!

Women's 1 )< mgi >la si 
dav..................................... J

Neill

Bull
Owing to the 

Repair Departmen 
a larger work shoj 
now in a position ' 
work is guarantee!

Bring your re]

BUL
jewe:

Mach. Phone 535
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the Union Bank at Saskatoon, the let- Ray, Tor,” stayed for lunchf9 then 
ter stating that Mr. Ray, a particu!- checked out, carrying a heavy grip, 
arly good customer of the Union He received some letters waiting for 
Bank at Saskatoon, was going to take him there. It is believed he came 
a trip east on business and that here from Jngersoll, and departed 
Guelph would be included in his itin- for Brantford, 
erary. Mr Ray, the letter stated, 
might find it necessary to draw on 
his account while on the trip and the 
amount required at Guelph would be 
in the neighborhood of $3,000. The 
letter was signed by the manager 
and accountant of the Saskatoon

MR. JAMES RAY. 
GOT AWAY AND

HARRY GRAVEN
WAS SENT DOWN And Ingersoll Also.

IXGERSOLL, Sept. 8.— The un
refuted statement that the mysterious 
stranger known to the public as 
James Ray suceedcd in defrauding 
the local branch of the Imperial pank 
out of $2.,'!00, has created keen'Inter
est here, in view of the wholesale 
manner in which this man has oper
ated. No • positive statement has 
been given out by Mr. White, Man
ager of the Imperial Rank, as he has 
neither denied nor confirmed the re
port. It is generally understood that 
the methods of Ray were identically 
the same as followed elsewhere. It 
is said that $2500 is the amount he 
drew from the bank, but that lie left 
$200 on deposit.

According to reports Ray was 
cleverly disguised here. He played 
the role of a cattle-dealer, and is be
lieved o have worn a wig to give 
him a somewhat elderly appearance. 
In dress he has hpen described as 
almost shabby. Since 
ance. however, it has been recalled 
that his hands were white,, and look
ed as if they were not accustomed to 
hard work.

When He Failed to Pay a $50 
Fine in Police Court 

Today. (Continued from Page 1)

He intimated that premature public
ity had frustrated the effort to catch 
the swindler in some other town or 
city, as it is -believed he possessed at 
least half a dozen forged “letters 
of introduction.”

The stranger called at thq local 
branch of the Union Bank at 1.15 
o’clock, produced his letter of intro
duction to Manager Anderson, who 
advised him to drdw only a. portion 
of the amount, but the stranger stat
ed he had business transactions to 
put through during the afternoon 
and required $2,500, which the cheque 
called for. The letter is alleged to 
have been signed by the manager in 
Saskatoon was written on bank sta
tionery and was left with Manager 
Anderson.

After getting the money he engag
ed an automobile and was driven 
over to Guelph, arriving there shortly 
after 2 o’clock.

He was attired in shabby clothes 
with ten days growth of whiskers 
when in this city.

His Work at Guelph
GUELPH, Sept. 8.—One of the 

smoothest bank forgeries that was 
ever pulled off in this province was 
worked in Guelph by a man travelling 
under the name of James Ray, hailing 
from Saskatoon. Tire, Guelph branch 
of the Union Bank was touched up 
for $2,700 i ncold cash. The modus 
operati was so genuinely good that 
there is not a manager but would 
have fallen for it.

Three or four days ago Mr .Saun
ders, the manager of the Union Bank 
in this city, received a letter from

branch and contained a specimen 
signature of Mr. Ray.

Living up to his notices Ray came 
in the afternoon about 2.45, quarter 
of an hour before closing time, en
tered the bank and identified himself 
as Mr Ray of Saskatoon. He calmly 
cashed a cheque for $2,700, appending 
exactly the same signature that the 
bank had received a few day.s ago 
from Saskatoon, 
forged cheque at the Guelph branch 
he took the 3.10 train for Toronto.

Mr. Saunders is certain that the 
man who pulled off the forgery is a 
former employee of Uie bank.

Woodstock Too.

On a charge of indecent exposure, 
Harry Braven, a deaf mute, was this 
morning found guilty- by Magistrat^ 
Ijivingston and a fine of $50 costs 
or 6 months in jail was imposed. 
Braven pleaded not guilty to the 
charge, and considerable 
Court’s time was taken up in hearing 
evidence of witnesses, who had seen 
Braven on Lome Bridge abotn three 
weeks ago. The accused, who is a 
deaf mute, contradicted most strenu
ously the evidence of half a dozen 
people, but his story had no effect 
upon the presiding magistrate. On a

of the
After cashing the

;

WOOSTOCK, Sept. 8— It came as 
a surprise Saturday when news leak
ed out that the local branch of the 
Imperial Bank had been victimized 
by “James Ray” to the extent of 
about $2,300. The Manager of the 
local branch was very reticent when 
questioned and refused to admit or 
deny the story,, but it was learned on 
excellent authority that the bank here 
on Tuesday last received a letter pur
porting to come from the Manager 
of the Union Bank, Kindersley, Sask, 
saying that Ray wuld be here in a 
day or two, and would present a de
mand draft for between $2,000 and 
$3,000, which should be honored as 
he was a valued customer. Next day 
Ray came, bringing a letter of intro
duction as stated in the letter by the 
Manager, and obtained $2,300 with
out trouble, courteously thanked the 
Manager ,and walked away. On the 

day a man registered in the 
at Hotel Oxford as “B. H.

his disappear-

charge of indecent assault Braven 
was acquitted, the evidence failing to 
show any assault.

As the money was not fprthcomirtg 
to- pay the fine in the first case, Bra
ven went down.

This morning’s police court docket 
was a heavy one,

Henry Butler, arrested ,in this city 
on suspicion of having stolen goods, 
silver spoons, golf balls, cigarette 
cases, etc., in his possession, pleaded 
nqt guilty. His case was laid over un
til Friday in order that Toronto ho- 
telmen and others from whom it is 
bejlievéd thq goods were stolen, might 
be called, 
either found or had the things given 
co him.

Four local lads were tried in the 
juvenile court on charges of theft, 
and were found guilty. Their fathers 
promised to make restitution and the 
youngsters were allovyed to go.

According to the police the young-» 
sters have for some time been mak
ing a practice of entering stores! 
throughout the city, by raising back 
windows, etc apd removing articles" 
of va'ue. The cases have for somei 
time past baffled the police, but Ser-r 
géant Wallace who, is now acting 
chief,, and other members of the 
force,, as a line on the cases yester
day with the result that the boys 
were brought into court.

The youngsters weie rather badly 
frightened when brought into court 
and it is altogether,likely that the 
magisrate's warning will have its ef
fect.

Girl’s Body Found.
SALEM, Ohio; Sept. 8— The body 

of Ida Lee, eighteen, a high school 
girl, was found in a grove north of 
here this morning, with a bullet hole 
through her head. She had been miss
ing since Saturday when she went 
mushroom hunting with Oscar Gray, 
also eighteen. Gray is missing.

Quebec Bridge Work
QUEBEC, Sept. 8—All the piers 

and masonry work in connection with 
the structual work of the Quebec 
bridge are nearing completion and 
will be ready for the steel supports 
by November 15. Next spring the 
contractors will proceed with the 
building of the superstruction from 
both sides of the river.

Butler claimed that he

same 
morning

i it♦> :I♦ B. CROMPTON & COMPANYE. ?
I1 X3 Style HintsX XX X!X »>Edward Symons was charged with 

being drunk and disorderly-. He was 
allowed to go.

Miles Lacey was accused of being 
drunk. He came within Magistrate 
Livingstone’s one year' rule, having 
been in court only twp months ago,, 
and was therefore firtéd $3.00 and 
costs.

Edith Phippe was charged with 
giving liquor to a man on the inter
dicted list. The case was adjourned 
until to-morrow morning.

Albert Aston, who claimed he had 
no home, was charged as a vagrant, 
He was told to go and look for work.

Amos Black was charged wit hav
ing liquor in his possession while on 
lie Indian list. The police claimed 

•o have found several, bottles of 
liquor on Black’s premises, but he 
claimed that they did not belong to 
him. The case was adjourned.
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W THUSDAY, Sept 10 and 

11, we will make a remarkable 
display of all the leading materials 
colors and1 trimmings which 
fashion approves of for the mak 
ing of high-class Dresses, Cloaks 
and Suits. This exposition yrcll 
be made in a portion of our 
mantle room, 2nd floor, being 
thus removed from the crush of 
business of the main floor, and at 
the same time permitting of a 
degree of semi-privacy which our 
many patrons will approve of.

1
!V♦♦♦- ♦♦♦ I♦♦♦Cotton Plant in Bloom

That Brantford is a cotton growing 
city is assured by the fact that W. 
Broomfield, who resides at 217 Sheri
dan street, has two cotton plants in 
full bloom growing in his garden 
Mr Broomfield states that the plants 
are a fine speicimen of cotton plant, 
and seem to thrive in the Northern 
climate.
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♦♦♦.Get Pull Value X Ï,♦♦♦ f i%From It £XPARIS LEADS: Irk that it sets the pace or gives the original “Key Note” for all 
kinds of women’s wearable?- . Paris has do ne this for a thousand years for Europe, and 
will do so for a long time yef—indeed, it’s su premacy will always be maintained. The 
gifts of genius to evolve—is ingrained in the being of these versatile people. THAT S 
WHY WE GO THERE, tp bring crystallized for Brantford’s fair women a synopsis 
of the latest and best. Jt fakes time, money and experience to do that; not every 
buyer gets so closely to the inside as we do and there are reasons. You must know 
these people, know their customs, be able to talk with them, think with them to be 
really on the inside. Day by day these beautiful Paris things are being opened up. 
They are “nouveautés” that, we are not ashamed of—they will interest you.

COME WEDNESDAY AND THURS DAY—you will then see ^nd realize the 
advantage of our buyer’stpre^onged visit to Paris. .You will learn quickly the 
modes as prescribed by the world’s dictators—the versatile Parisian.

IgfBy HOLLAND. i: Lfül
'1'HIS paper Is yours. It Is 
1 wbat you make It It 

Will serve you as well as you 
will let it And It is only 
throAigti the united tore» of 
the Me,family of readers that 
such a paper is possible at 
such a price.

But Ho you get an out of 
the paper that you can get- 
all, that you are entitled,.to 1 
You do not unless you reed 
the advertising eolumea. 

asides the news of the day : 
I the happenings of the 

world, there are advertise
ments that keep you
posted on business affairs, 
that will give you the dews 
of commercial life. These ad
vertisements tell you which 
are the most tellable stores, 
what are the purest foods to 
eat the most serviceable, and 
fashionable merchaedi* and 
the most reliable products.
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MURDER MYSTERY 
IN NEW YORK CITY

First CYueTs^

an, En^roidered Letter1

x ««
in

1

[Canadian Preae Despatch]
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—An em

broidered letter “A,” begun with à 
flourish and finished with uncertain 
hand, gave detectives to-day their 
first tangible clue in New York’s lat
est murder mystery, the body of 
whose victim, a girl in the twenties, 
has been surrendered in two pieces 
by the Hudson River. Through this 
hqnd-worked letter, wltich adorned 
the corner of the stained pillow slip, 
containing the lower part of the 
body found yesterday, detectives 
hoped to establish the young wo
man’s identity, although her head, 
arms and legs had not been found.

It is believed that the river still 
bolds these members"” of the body, 
and that the crime was committed in 
New York by a person or persons 
versed ip surgery. This theory is 
strengthened by the skill with whica 
the body was dissected, and the find
ing in the pillow slip with the lower 
torso of a nine pound rock of a 
kind which abounds in Manhattan, 
bnt is seldom seen on the Jersey side 
of the river. A probable motive for 
the crime is found with the discovery 
that the young woman was to have 
become a mother within a few
months.

A rambling letter, sent unsigned to 
the Hoboken morgue, where the body 
is lying, is also being investigated. 
In this letter the writer bewails the 
disappearance of “Ella," and names 
an Eastside physician.

UNFOUNDED SÏ08Y
Bt CHURCH ORGAN

Occasioned by Alexandra Of
ficials Sending for an 

Expert.

All kinds of reports were in circula
tion last week in the East Ward that
vandals had broken into Alenandra 
Church and cut the strings of the or
gan causing $1000 damage.

Dr. Wiley, a member of the musi
cal committee when questioned to
day by the Courier,, denied absolutely 
that there was the slightest founda
tion to the stories. “It was simply a 

of a readjustment, and the part 
went out

case
in question in all likelihood 
of kilter itself. We had to send fo,' 
an expert and -it topk him some time 
to discover the trouble, but when he 
had discovered it, only five miinutes 

required to effect repairs. The 
story is absolutely ridiculous,"
were

•—
......................

Local News
Mrs C. H. Emmerson has return

ed to the city after spending his va
cation at Pointe Aux Barques, and 
Miss Gwendolyn and Masterr Maur
ice have also returned alter holiday
ing at Burlington Bench.

Double Mix-up
A civic water cart on Jarvis Street 

broke down this morning and just 
as it did so it took a wheel off one 
of Schultz Bros’s wagons.

Military Note
A meeting of the officers and N. 

C. O’s. of F. Company will be held 
at the Company armory Moqday, 
Sept. 8th at 8 p. m. Business, Fall 
organisation and Company shoot.

Special Council Meeting.
Mayor Hartman has called a special 

meeting of the City Council for 7.30 
if.-morrow evening when City Engin
eer Jones will present his report of 
the inspection of the Brant Ave. pave
ment.

Filling in Street
The filling in of the west side of 

Greenwich Street, near the Alfred 
Street bridge, for the laying of the 
new cement walk, is in progress. The 
work has been agitated for several 
years, and its completion will be made 
by a large nqmber of workman.

Presented Account
1 The Western Counties Electric Co. 

has sent an account to the fire and 
tight committee, amqunting to $114.- 
98 for moving their poles in differem 
parts of the city to make room for 
the nc.w Hydro Electrjc ones that 
are ibeing erected.

Was Excited
A Celestial coachman for a laun

dry rig was highly excited at npon 
to-day on Bpant Avenue- His horse 
bolted and one trace fell tq the pave
ment. He steefed the animal’s nose 
into one of the palatial residences and 
effected a stop. It saved the laun- 
efry.

Greek Wedding
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the Sugar Bowl restaurant, 
Colborne street, yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, when the proprietor. 
Mr. James Valachos, was united n 
marriage tp Miss Mary Gavoris. 
The ceremony was performed by a 
Greek priest from the Orthodox 
Church of Toronto. Miss O. Athas 
attende^! the bride, while the groom 
wag supported by Mr. L. Campbell. 
After the marriage service the guests, 
which numbered nearly too, sat down 
tq a dainty wedding breakfast. The 
newly married couple and guests 
then took an automobile trip around 
the, city and to nearbv places. Mr 
and Mrs. Valachos will take up their 
residence in the city. /
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Butter Bros
Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 

Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store. We are 

in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

now

BULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

♦21 r +:*'î * * >: »* » : :

L

ms

j

Jl . ^

Another large shipment of CROWN DERBY 
CHINA received.

This will l;e a good time to complete your 
CROWN DERBY wants. You will have to pay 
more after this lot is exhausted.

SHEPPARD & SOU
152 COLBOMJE STR^T

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : :

#

Shew
I;

; R@@m-1
;

VB

Thursday and Friday 
of This Week, and 
the Following Days

.

WE INVITE ALL TO|IN- 
SPECT THE MILLINERY 
FOR FALL AND WINTER 
WEAR «

rH:

J.G. Hunter&Co.
123 COLBORNE STREET

—

TO THE LADIES OF BRANTFORD :

Many Real Bargains for
SATURDAY

9m

We would be pleased to have 
you call and see them. Many 
other lines on our bargain tables

^ Men's patent leather lave hoots; broken in 

sizes; regular $5.1X1 and $4.(X); Saturday .. . $2.28
Men's calf blueher cut, lave hoots; new goods, Si 08

up-to-date style, Saturday ............................................

button hoots, rubberInfants’ patent leather, 
heel, sizes 1 to 5: regular $1.25, Saturday ...

$1.15Women's Dongola slippers; all sizes, Satur

day ............................................................................. .. .....................

Neill Shoe Co’y

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1913.

T McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

o.

h
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Years of Suffering
A Desperate Case of Catarrh in the 

Head.
"My father had catarrh in the head 

for a long time. It was such a desper
ate case that he didn’t know what to 
do, but one or his friends recommended 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. He got a bottle 
immediately, and as soon as he 
menced taking it he felt relief and 
after the use of two other bottles he 
was completely cured. He 
well pleased he has ever since recom
mended Hood’s Sarsaparilla," Delle 
Aline Begin, Levis, P. Q.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold, 
by all druggists everywhere.

com-

was so

ONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1913. ^
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1Ç'3. -

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES MISCELLANEOUS WANTS and enjoyed the lake breezes, besides 
learning something of a great bless
ing distributing force that has 
brought Toronto and Canada to the 
forefron* in the eyes of the world.

Mr. George A. Mitchell, Assistant 
Supreme Chief Ranger of Toronto, 
and his assistants are to be congra- 
tu’ated upon the success of their hos
pitality and provision made at this I 
year’s Fair for the thousands of vis- j 
itors who called at their tent.

NOTICE.
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in Elocution. Oratory and Dramatic 
Art. Monday. October 6th, Studio 12 
Peel street.

PERSONAL AMUSEMENTSXX7ANTED — Dressmaking, house 
dresses and street dresses: also 

children’s work. Apply 33 Terrace Hill
mw8

jyjARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Real Estate. To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue .......................................
Three consecutive Issues...
Six consecutive issues..........

Ity the month, 8 cents 
months. 45 cents ; one year, 
mum charge, 1» rents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, C-0 cents first insertion, and 2Z 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Corning Events—Two cents a word for 
earli insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

p-i-c
street.

ÇJUT this out for luck, send birth 
date and ten cents for horoscope 

of your entire life. Professor Raphael. [ A meeting of Parkdale ratepayers 
499 Lexington Avenue. New York. to complete the Municipal Voters’ list,

p-sats-36 w,‘l t>e held at Parkdale Club House 
to-morrow (Tuesday) night at 8 p.m 

JOHN ROBERTSON. Convenor.

XX7ANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 
Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

mw-sept 7

NOTICE.

phone 1839.. .1 cent e word

: : 'a - -
per word ; 6 

75 cents. Mini

Attendance Was Well Over 
a Million in Twelve 

Day Period.

:y^JANTED—Respectable middle-ag
ed couple or single woman, to 

have use of furnished home in return
^70ULD ou marry if suited? Best 

matnmonial paper published. 
Mailed free. "The Correspondence.” 
Toledo Ohio. , p-2

First Half.
THREE BIG ACTS.

Mille Tuttle’s Educated Parrots, j 
Big Feature. j

Benton and Clark—Binging and f 
talking. :

Evans and Wagner — Novelty
dancers.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Jones, 23!) 

Wellington St. wish to thank their 
many friends for kindness and sym
pathy shown them in their recent sad 
bereavement.

for hoarding elderly lady. Apply Box
mxv4 Mrs. Pankhurst 

To Be Detained
18. Courier Office.

TORONTO, Sept. 8.—- The Cana
dian National Exhibition has realized 
its ambition and reached the million 
mark. In fact not only reached it, but 
come out ahead with a good margin, 
Torontonians evidently having decic^ 
ed to make assurance doubly sure. As 
a result., with official figures for the 
last day of IjoJNX), the grand total 
for the two weeks was 1.009,000, and 
the Exhibition directorate and the 
press, when the news that the goal 
of so much striving had been reached, 
sat back with a satisfied feeling that 
the efforts of the last two weeks had 
not been in vain.

TO LET LEGAL
TRANSIENT

T'O RENT— Cottage, conveniences. 
Apply 161 Erie Ave. 118

'po LET—House, central with large 
stable. Apply 65 Eagle Ave. tl4

rpO RENT — Furnished room ; all 
modern conveniences. Apply 144 

Murray street.

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy tern:.. 
Office, 127% Colborne St Phone 487

Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 
rentiers Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per lute for first insertion, and 5 cents lor 
race subsequent insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad. 7 lines Heading called fur on alt 
readers.

Measurement--News pa per settle. 14 lines 
te I mit

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8—Before 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst,, leader of 
the-British militant suffragettes 
be admitted to the United States in 
October, the time set în thé latest 
announcement for her coming, the
immigration authorities will decide! Popular Prices of 10c and 20c 
whether any of the acts for which 
she has been imprisoned in England 
constitute moral turpitude within the 
meaning of the law and make her un
desirable alien.

She will be detained at whatever 
port shhe lands but whether, event- ' 
ually she may be be permitted to en
ter, cannot be foretold.

Three Reel Feature—101 Bison
—Only house in the city 
showing this make of film.

ca-t

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

Sc Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Monej- to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

t6tf

T'O RENT—163 Brant Ave. Apply 37 
Richmond or T. S. Wade, George 

St. Will decorate.

W^/»»W\|‘S/WVIWW< -VMVV

COMMERCIAL ADS ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
tc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 

qousie St. Office phone 8; house 
Phone, Bell 463

t6
t'omiiivrrlal advertising rates on applica

tion ai Courier office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or ‘.lie United States. *

'pO LET—New 1 1-2 storey brick 
house; rent $10.00 month. Apply 

45 Sheridan street.
Enterprise of the Independent Order 

of Foresters.
Yes! A Million, A Million, A Mil

lion ! has been the watchword of the 
President,. Directors and all who are 
interested in Canada’s Greatest Ex
hibition. This no doubt has been 
heralded from sea to sea. and will'be 
a great advertisement for Toronto 
and Canada throughout the country 
of our neighbors to the south of us 
and the British Empire.

This is something worth achieving, 
but in our praises of this'accomplish-^ 
ment, let us not forget that years ago, 
when the Fair was but -a Tittle more 
than a local institution, there was 
another organization that was not 
only bringing Toronto and Canada to 
the attention of the world, but was 
conferring great blessings on human
ity into whatever land it entered.

Tltis organization is known as) the 
Independent Order of Foresters, and 
there is hardly a part of the civilized 
climes of the world that it has not 
entered, and its pathway is easily.dis
cernible by the munificent benefits it 
has conferred in the true spirit of 
brotherhood.
ft has a record of thirty-eight years 

and can boast to-day of a member
ship of 250.000. During these years 
it has distributed in benefits to the 
widows and orphans over $38.000,000, 
and now has a reserve fund of nearly 
$22,000,000.

Can anyone imagine the immeasur
able suffering this fraternal organiza
tion has prevented and the joy it has 
brought to the thousands o/ home’s 
where hardships and gloom would 
otherwise have prevailed, had it not 
been for the timely aid rendered by 
he Independent Order of Foresters.

The Supreme Court has just closed 
its session, and the amended constitu
tion. .as it now stands, makes the Ip-^ 
dependent Order of Foresters one of 
the soundest,, safest and most reliable 
of all fraternal insurance societies in 
the world.
It stands to-day as one of the great

est munificent forces on this contin
ent. and not only provides insurance, 
hut it is also caring for all orphans 
of deceased Foresters who cannot 
care for themselves. .It has in its or
phanage, including a number of those 
cared for in their own homes, nearly 
-ight hundred children, who are be
ing educated and fitted for the battle 
of life.

Another feature of this work is the 
-are free of charge of members af
fected with tuberculosis. This or
ganization is fighting the white pla
gue among its members by the estab
lishment of sanitariums in the Adir- 

.ondacks and on the Pacific coast. 
This is indeed, brotherhood work in 
earnest.

The regular monthly meeting of The enterprise shown at their beau- 
Mt. Pleasant Women’s Institute was tiftil tent in Society Row during this 
held on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. at the year’s Exhibition is but another in- 
home of the President,

APOLLOt 2SUBSCRIPTION RATES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSDAILY CO LKIER—Delivered by carriers 

lo any address in the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address lu Can
ada. England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
I he United Slates, $2 

WEEKLY COCKIER—By mail, $1 a yeai 
payable in advance. To the United State* 
add 50 cents lor postage.

<\TC K I>A Y CO CRIER -B

'TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnish
ed rooms to rent. Apply Mrs. J, 

Deagle, next Bier’s Greenhouse, Col
borne St.

The Home of Attractions Worth 
While.

1R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School ol Osin, 

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours. 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

Cause of Fire 
At Echo Place

t-2u year.

LOST AND FOUND Special Bill for the First half of 
this week.

McKIE and McRAE—The two
Scotch Macs. Songs, dances 
and stories from the Higlt- 
lan ds.

HOME SWEET HOME—Fra 
Lubin photo-play.

An Infernal Tangle—Vitagraph 
The Switch Tower—Sensational 

Biograph.
Pathe Mulsey, No. 32, moving 

ing picture, convention dele
gates on a trip up the Hudson.

y mail to anj 
addre.-s in Canada. England, Ireland 01 
Scotland, 50 cents*; to the United Stales 
$1.00. p'OVND—A hunch of keys. Apply at 

Courier Office.

j OST—Man’s rain coal. Reward at 
Courier Office. 12

J OST—Bunch of keys. Kindly leave 
at Courier office. 18

J^OST—Thursday, lady’s gold signet 
ring, with small diamond and sap

phire. Liberal reward at Courier.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- 
:erion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Spontaneous combustion from a 
manure pile is give,n as the cause of 
.the fire which destroyed the barns 
of Mr. George Basket at Echo Place 
to-day. The tramp theory is discarded 
The loss included all this season’s 
crops, too bushels of wheat in hags. ' 
15 tons of hay, 200 bushels of oats. ' 
also implements, buggies and har
ness. No insurance was held.

114COURIER PHONES !

Subscription—13b.
Reporters and Editor*—27fl. 
Society Editor—1781

tu re
MALE HELP WANTED

DENTAL
yyTANTFD—Porter at once. 

Strand Hotel.
Apply

ml8 J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

he Royal College of Dental surge 
ns, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
* Telephone 34

118yyANTED—Two first class brick
layers at once. Apply J. Richards,

ml 8
J OST—Saturday by a working wo

man a small purse containing 
$6.50. Reward at Courier.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

115 Spring street.
TORONTO, Sept. S.—-A cool wave 

situated this morning over the upper 
lakes indicates . cooler weather from 
Ontario eastward. Showers and 
thunderstorms were almost general 
during the night in Ontario and Que
bec. Heavy frosts have occurred in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. / 

Forecasts.
Fresh northerly winds, fine and 

cooler to-day and on Tuesday^
Temperature

The temperature for the last twen
ty-four hours has been: highest 88. 
lowest 67. Same date last year; high
est 80, lowest 52

yll4yy.VNTED—-2 smart boys for all 
week. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m!4

ANTED— Boy. Apply G. N. W. 
Telegraph Co. 1118

YyANTED—A smart boy for all day. 
Apply YY. L. Hughes, 127 Col

in 12

Race Entries
at Montreal

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL FEATURE:
Monday and Tuesday —“The 
Struggle,” Kalcm’s greatest ; 
Labor Problem play. Great 
iron mill in operation. Thrill
ing rescue from fire. 

Wednesday and Thursday —An- - 
I other multiple-reel special:

other selected photo-plays. ;
! MALL and HASSAN —Late of :

Gus Edward’s Stars. ;
; Ideal ventilation.. Matinee Daily ! 

Watch for Specials.

yy \ XT KI )—Will the lady who got 
$5 in change by mistake on Mar-, 

ket, return to Courier and receive re
ward.

The following arc the unclaimed let 
ters at the post office to-day: David 
Taylor. Bert Stage. D. Chalmers. Mrs 
A. Gould, L. Patterson. X. Park. Mtss 
P. J. Bradshaw, Miss J. Wilkinson, 
Robb Thampsett, J. G. Brooks, E. S. 
Foster, W. A. Andrews, Miss Hazei 
Bennett. Andrew Wright, Geo. An
drews, Mrs. H. Juby, C. S. Brown.
F. White, Ceo. Webster. N. Bartlett,
G. C. Taylor, H. Bradley. Mrs. Robert 
li ompson, Frank Usher, Miss Berth,a 
McLeod, Robert Garner, Miss Ada 
Mills, AlbertKropp, Mrs. G. Forsythe. 
A. L. Campbell,
Locke Richardson, A. D. Butler. M. 
E. Mitchell, John Hunter, H. F. F t- 
terson. Wm. SSnelling, Miss A. Mar- j 
tin, R. W. Ritchie. Geo. Cunningham. 
Mrs. Harry Cole, Wm. Franklin. Mrs. ! 
R. Goodings, A. Reynolds, Miss An
na McLaren. Chas. Edwards, R. J. 
Lamb. R. Grant, Edward Ransome. 
J. S. Bawtinheimer, Mrs. J. Ground, 
Mrs. VY’m. McGraw, Mrs. Chantier. T. 
Moon, W. P. Somers, Peter Johnson. 
VY'm. McGar.

1-14

J^OST— $40 in hills and checks, on 
Wednesday. Reward. Return to 

Box 19. Courier.
MONTREAL. Que., Sept. 8— En

tries for Montreal Jockey Clubs meet
ing at Blue Bonnets. Tuesday, Sep
tember 9:

112borne street.
J^OST—Little hoy’s coat last night 

on way to tattoo. Finder return to 
Courier.

yy.YNTED— Steam fitter; must be 
first-class man and with consider

able experience in steam fitting. Apply 
Canada Glue Co.

First race. $500 added, two-vcar-old. 
selling. 5 1-2 furlongs (14):

xThe Idol .............
xSSerenata...............
Suwannee ..................
Colors ......................
SaSlvadora................
Water Lady.............
Requiam .................
Scarlet Letter ....
xPatty Regan..........
Montreal....................
Haribel! ..................
xliarhard ..................
Jezeal ..........................
Si evestri.....................

18
.... 951116 kjjTRAYED—Two small dogs follow

ed rig. Owner may have them by 
proving same and paying expenses. 
Apply box 141 Brantford P.O.

96
yy A NT ED—At once; man to oper

ate drop hammer. Apply Pratt &
m!31

. .. 98 • 1
103112Lctchworth Co. ......... 106

Ralph HrrrkkLOST—Ladies’
watch with leather fob attached 

at G.T.R. station on Aug. 23. Reward 
011 returning same to 69 West Mill 
street.

open face silver 109Y^7AXTED—Young man from 17 to 
21 years of age for position in 

Cost Office. Apply YVaterous Engine
m 12

. .. Ill Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Works. 11:-

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

Saturday afternoon the executive 
committee of tjle Teacher's Institute 
met ’ ifi tire - office of County -School 
Inspector Standing in the Court 
House, and grafted the program for 
the annual contention which will be 
held at the Collegiate Institute, Oct. 
16 and T7. ' * ’ ‘

Two excellent speakers in the per
sons of President Falconer of the 
Toronto University and Mr. Seavev. 
Art instructor at the Hamilton Nor
mal School, have been secured. Presi
dent Falconer will lecture on the 
evening of the 16th. and Mr. Seavev 
will give several addresses on art dur
ing the convention. The remainder 
o’ the programme will be provided 
by local ft a» ! ers.

\yAXTED— A handy man to look 
after grounds, shrubs, flowers, 

etc., in the summer time; and furn
ace, horse, cow and other chores in 
the winter time. David Findlay, Carle-

11114

ARTICLES FOR SALE
.. .. Ill

Second Race, $500 added, Canadian 
tred, all ages, 7 furlongs (8): 

xMaid of Frome.......................

p'OR SALE—Parlor cook stove. Ap
ply 129 Marlboro St. al2

Ii’OR SALE—Good Happy Thought 
Range, No. 84. 32 Elgin.

Jl'OR SALE—Invalid chair. Apply 7( 
Northumberland street. a8tl

ton Place. “See Me and 
See Better”‘YyANTED—A young man of 17 or 

18 years of age, with natural in
clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
ingly in all kinds of office work. To 
such a one a careful and efficient 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods will be giv
en. Apply to Mr. Mair, YVaterous En
gine Works Co., Limited.

A lister .................
Bursar.................
Floral Crown
Bacchante ...........
King Saxe .... 
xOndramida ....
Amberite..............
i bird Race. Blue Bonnets Breeders’ 

stake for Canadian Breds: 3-vear- 
,'lds, $6,000 added. 1 mile and a half 
! 3 ) :

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist. Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

Ji’OR SALE—A good second hand 
heater and a Happy Thought 

range ; also dining room suite. Apply 
208 Chatham St.

.. .. 117
all

J*OR SALE—Thirty white Leghort 
chickens; also coops. Apply 20< 

Chatham street.

m 12

a( School Supplies !FEMALE HELP WANTED Irish Heart ___
Lindesta............
Planover . . .. .

... 98

.... 110 

.... 100
Fourth race, $1,000 added, Stratha- 

ona handicap steeplechase, four-year- 
ilds and up, about 
tides (8):

Bronte.............
Jaeklnnerlen ..
a J iu Jitus..............
hYY'eldship ..
bBello......................
Brosseau................
Mystic Light ;.
aYVickson..............
a F.kers entry, b Coupled, 
l'ifth Race: $500 added, 3-year-olds 

■nd up, selling, one mile: (12):
xUrsula Emma............
xBobby Cook ..
xThe Rump.................
Beach Sand .................
Tom Sayers .................
Henry Hutchinson................... H]
xTom Holland ....
Clem Beaehy............
xChemulpo...............
Pliant .................
Love Day..........
Camel...............

City News ItemspOR SALE—The contents of a new 
furnished flat: suitable for 

couple of ladies or gentlemen: also thi 
flat to rent. For particulars address 
Box 20. Courier Office.

\y.\NTED—An assistant to steward
ess. Apply at Golf Club. f 12

YyANTED — Experienced coat and 
skirt hands. Apply at once to Miss 

Gardner. E. B. Crompton and Co. fl6

; ! We have laid in a new and com- 
1 plete stock of all requirements for the 
j school opening, Sept. 2nd.

Stationery, school books, bags, pen- 
| cils, pens, and in fact everything that 

is necessary for the Public and High 
schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Woodley have 
returned to the city after spending 
their honeymoon.

al- two and a half
p'OR SALE—Launch, 26 1-2 feet: en 

gine 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all ii 
good repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist 
201 Colborne St.

........... 13

......... 134

......... 139
.... 144

......... 152

......... 134
.... 145 

.. .. 160

\yAN 1 ED-—Good girl or woman to 
come in and do light housework 

for family of two. Apply evenings be
tween 6 and 8. 10 Henrietta street, f 18

al2

Pickel’s Book Storep'OR SALE-—Pacing mare, 7 year:
old, city broken, plenty of speed 

harness and rubber-tired buggy, cutte 
tnd complete stable outfit, 
sonable offer refused for immediati 
sale. Apply R. YV. Simons, 105 Dal 
housie St. Office phone 799, resideno

a-121-t

Mrs. Fred stance of the thoughtfulness for their 
Malcolm. Mr. R. Schuyler, District members and the public generally, 
Representative was present and gave for here it was that thousands rested
an address on “County Fairs” which .... 1 ------ -

vtry interesting and much ap- ------------------

YyY N T F. ! )— Assistant saleslady for 
hosiery and underwear depart

ment. Apply YV. L. Hughes, 127 Col
borne street,

WANTED—First class coat hands.
Apply Miss YY'arne, care J. M. 

Young and Co.

YyANTED— Apprentice. Apply at 
once to Miss Hargadon, E. B. 

Crompton Co.

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

72 Market S 
Phone 9091No rea

was
predated by all present. The Secre
tary gave a report of the Institute 
Lawn Social held in August, the pro
ceeds of which amounted to sixty- 
four dollars. Afternoon Tea was 
served by the hostess, concluding a 
very enjoyable afternoon.

1T8

phone 1229.
.... 98 

. ..100 

.. .. 106 

.. .. 106 

... . 108

p'OR SALE—Ice cream and con fee 
tionery business on Colborne St 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-t

'J'HINK what is coming—cool
ings. Reminds you of fall. YVhai 

abqut your cook stove? YVe have 
exceptional values in second-ham 
00k stoves, all thoroughly remodeled 

2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00; 2 Sou 
venirs, $22.00; 2 Peerless Garlands 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00: 1 Crysta
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs 
for coal and wood. Any stove sold or 
payments. See them now'—the choice 
is excellent. YV. H. Turnbull Sc Sons 
99 Colborne St. Open Monday, YVed 
nesday and Friday evenings.

f 14

f 12 even
Mourn the Loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedrick, 21 Charlotte 
street, mourn the loss of their infant 
daughter. Dorothy, who died yester
day. The funeral is taking place this 
afternoon.

YY^AKTED— Improvers and appren
tices for the millinery. J. G. Hun

ter & Co.

■SOUK

f8

YY^ ^ KTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex
perience not absolutely necessary. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and
Co.

.. .. 108
.... Ill

_ .... 114
Sixth race: 500 added. 3-year-olds, 

nd up, selling: 7 furlongs (15(:
xSprinq Maid ...........
Hen Peck....................
Harcourt.......................
xFred Levy...............
Henry Ritte................
Fairchild......................
Spring Mass............
Napier .... .... ;. ,.
xLord Lucre..............
Miccosukee.................
xHaldematt .................
Question Mark..........
Von Laer ..
Schaller.......................

^Feather Duster .. ..
Seventh Race—500 added, handicap, 

filing, 3-year-old and up, 1 mile and a 
urlong (7):

Ella Crane...............
Ravenal....................
Chester Krttm ....
Spellbound .............
Trovato....................
Font...........................
Cogs.......................

. Both Suspended.
WOODSTOCK, Ont. Sept. 8.— 

Jailer Charles Wilson and Turnkey 
loseph Burgess of Oxford County 
jail have been suspended on account 
of the escape of two prisoners on 
YVednesday lapt.

f 18
YVANTED— Two or three sales la

dies. Must have experience. Ap
ply at once. J. W. Patte, 70 Colborne 
M reel.

96
.. .. 105 
.. .. 107 
.... 117 

.. .. 110
........ 112
. ... 114 
.. .. 116
........ 101
. .. 106 
.... 107 
.... 109 

.. .. 110 

.. .. 113 

.. .. 115

f 16
YYANTED—Girls for fur work. Good 

wages, light employment. Demp
ster-Percy Store, 8 Market St. Millinery 

Opening
^ The Clark-Lampkin Co- extend a cordial invitation to 

the ladies of Brantford and vicinity to visit their MILLIN
ERY PARLORS, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, September 
11th and 12th, and following days, when a complete stock 
of new and up-to-date Millinery will be shown.

J* J*

112
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

YyANTED — Two or three sales 
ladies. Must have experience. Ap

ply at once. j. YY’. Patte, 70 Colborne
si reel.

fyreu. 800,010 r\ PIN, LOVE
f A MftN MORE r~
[BP-OAO P\ND LVfeERftL. ) 1

irOR CASH SALE—Attractive whiti 
brick cottage on Dublin Street 

Grandview, with hot water heating 
electric light, hath, etc.; everything it 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining 
Twelve factories within twelve 
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phom 
956.

112
Vssist Y ,OVD X

A tenJYyANTED—Small girl to
housework. Apply 57 Pi lace St. f2

YYrAXTED—Maid for geftera! work, 
' in family of three. Apply at

with
mtn-

r if/'r2.
n, T)AY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 

M ATI ON BUREAU, Kerby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves timr 
(rouble and expense; 

fl6 tpartments, flats and houses expedite 
ou sly and satisfactorily at very smal 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
tpartments; $1.00 for houses. Per 
forms a valuable service to strangerr 
tnd transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
horoughly respectable class of rooms 
tnd endeavors to recommend only 
suitable-tenants. Thoroughly in toucl 
with most of the people all the time 

f 12 Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

once
to Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 Dttfferin X
avenue.

_jL... 94
. . 103WA NT ED—Immediately, thorough- 

’ ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 
Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

YYtAXTED—Competent woman, not 
’ under 25. to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy wofk; latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. 114

rents rooms 109
114
102

.. 104 

.. 113
x apprentice allowance of five lbs. 

•laimed. m1 m mil T-ftfa
Weather, clear; track, good

The Clark, Lampkin Co’y.linshall the Latest
Aid. J. H. Min shall iis the latest to 

te mentioned as having mayoralty 
tspirations -this year..

YY^ANTKD—Girl or woman to work 
* in kitchen; also housemaid; good 

wages. Apply New American Hotel.
115 COLBORNE STREETZ Z
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FOUR IN A Ri
Toronto Dropped Fi 

of the Series 
6-2.

ROCHESTER, X.Y., SI 
Chester made-, it four stra 
Toronto Saturday, by takl 
game of the series 6 to a 
Iloff opposed Kent and’ha 
better of the argument. Tfl 
got to Kent hard in the 
and 8th. Score : Rochester j
2.

BALTIMORE BEAT Si

The Second Game Résulta 
Each Team Scoring Si

BALTIMORE. Sept. 8.1 
ters dropped the openiiB 
Saturday's double lieade 
Birds o to t, and the best] 
get in the second cncounfl 
draw, the content being he 
ninth inning on account i 
with the score ft to 6. ( "« iaj 
great ball thr<-ueh->ut thi 
hut his team mate» pi aye® 
in the field, four errors ]>ë| 
to them.
Cooney at a lively clip in-j 
and had little trouble get til 
over the plate. Brandon pj 
ball during the last halt oS 
Score: First gante. Baiting

The Birds pi

TALK OF THE
R. & S. Ordered Cloi 

$18.00 up to $40.»
RAMSAY & SLAT

111 Colborne St ret

fA
$.

By HOLLAND.

Y
You may not need any ot the 
goods on display, but you 
stop and look, and you feel 
that the time Is not wasted 
because you have learned 
something.

There Is another show win
dow that la available every 
day, a show window that con
stantly changes and which 
you can look Into without 
standing on the street That 
show window la the newspa
per.

Merchants and manufactur
ers use our advertising col
umns issue after issue to 
show you their goods and to 
tell you of their merits. The 
newest things are pictured 
and described.

Don’t neglect this ahoar 
window. It la intended for 
your use. It offers you a 
chance to gain valuable 
knowledge. You wrong your
self If you don't
READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS.,

SHOW WINDOW

IS THE NATIONAL

THE NEWSPAPER COLONIAL THEATRE
The Management of the Colonial Theatre wishes to thank 

their many patrons for their liberal support during the Summer 
months, and from now on the shqw will be larger and better 
than ever. .The manager has made arrangements for a Special 
Feature Film which will be presented twice a week (Monday and 
Wednesday), along with three big acts. It is promised to put on 
the latest and biggest show that has ever been witnessed in 

• Brantford. Popular prices prevail. There is only one Colonial 
Theatre in the city and that is the popular play house on King 
street.

New Lamps, 
New China,

New Dinnerware.«

The very finest display 
ever on sale in the city.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

15 and 19 George St.
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PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

TEACHERS READY 
FOR CONVENTION
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1 BERT INGLIS’
M New Store For Men lil il
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BERT INGLIS, 102 Dalhousie Street.
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SPECIALIZING ON FIT-REFORM 
TAILORED GARMENTS.1

*■w
18
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New Fall Styles In Suits and Overcoats Ready

The reason we offer you Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats—is the same reason that prompts so 
many m=n to wear them—because they are the 
choicest tailored garments in Canada.

In asking your inspection of our new fall lines, 
fresh from the hands of the tailors, we feel that we 
can show you something unusual—something out 
of the ordinary—in style, in pattern, in fine tailoring.

This does not mean that Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats are expensive.

The prices run $15., $16.50, $18.50, $20., 
$22.50, $25., $30. and $35.

May we have the pleasure of showing you some 
of the new fall styles and patterns ?

820

The Holmedale Tigers, who defea ted Tutela 1-0, on Saturday in the 
Cup Tie Semi-Finals. -

Tigerè, who played a phenomenal Leeds City 3, Glossop 0. 
game, and stopped shots that looked 1 Lincoln City 2, Barsley 2. 
almost impossible.

The gate receipts amounted to 
$17.25, and the football council wish 
to thank Aid. Ward and Mr. Haskell 
for counting same. The counci lalso 
wish to thank Referee Cassells and 
Linesmen Hollister and Houghton 
for their services..

i Notts Forest 1, Wolverhamton W, 3. 
Woolwich A 2. Leicester Fosse 1.

Southern League.
West Ham. U 2, Swindon Town 3. * 
Plymouth A 3„ Cardiff City 1. 
Southampton 2, Exeter City 0. 
Reading 3, Millwall A 1.
Crystal Palace 3, Portsmouth 1. 
Coventry City 2, Brighton and Ho.ve

1

1

The Courier Cup.
The All Scots by defeating' the St. 

Andrew’s team in the preliminary 
round now step into the Courier Cup 
series. They defeated the Saints 8-0. 
but in all due respect to the St. An
drew team it must he said that they 
played a plucky game. The Saints 
played four men short during part of 
the game and five the latter half, 
which was a big handicap against 
them. Playing 7 men against 11 and 
later in the game 6 to 11, it is no won
der that the older Scotchmen had a 
comparatively easy victory. At that 
the youngsters were able to score 
once against the All Scots. It was un
fortunate that the St. Andrew’s lads 
did not have their whole team on, as 
it is not much credit to an older team 
to defeat a younger one, who were 
playing with practically half a team. 
It was no fault of the All Scots that 
the St. Andrew’s players did not put 
in an appearance.

1.
Watford 1, Southend United 2. 
Norwich City 1, Northampton 1. 
Gillingham 1, Queen’s Park R 0. <
Menthye 1,. Bristol 0.

Scottish League .
Rangers 5, Aberdeen 1.
Queen’ Park 3, Kilmarnock 1. 
Hibernians 1, Celtic 2.
Clyde 0, Naith Rovers 1.
Falkirk 0. Hearts 0.
Airdrieonlans 0, Patrick Thistle 0. 
St. Mirren 1„ Third Lanark 2. 
Morton 4, Hamilton Acad. 2. 
Motherwell 1, Dundee 0.

Rugby.
Leicestershire 17, Bradford 5.
Swansea 17, Swansea League 3.

Irish League.
Distillery 1, Shelbourne 0.
Glentooran 4, Belfast Celtic 0. 
Bohemians 2, Glenavon 1.
Linfield 3„ Cliftonville 0.

Northern Union.

«
*

\

AMERICAN BOAT WON. Bramley 9, Wakefield Trinity 5. 
MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Sept. 6.— Hunslet 10, Halifax 9.

With the victory of the American Hull K: R. 25, Battley 5. 
yacht, Ellen, in another light weather Hull 29, Keighley 0. 
contest the Germans retired finally I.«eds 23, ■ Broughton R 3. 
Saturday from the fifth international Oldham 10, Detvsbury 8.
Sonder yacht series after four of the j Pt. Helen’s 10, Runcorn 5. ?
most unsatisfactory races ever held 
by representatives of the two coun
tries in these small boats. Three 
Atnerican boats, Ellen, Cinia and 
Sprig will race again to-day.

Salford 13, Rochdale 6. 
Swinton 22, 22, Widness 12. 
Warrington 25, Leigh 4. 
Wigan 29, Bradford 8. 
Huddersfield 54, York 14.

OTTAWA SHAMROCK WON.
OTTAWA, Sept. 8.— In the first of 

,«■ a hoirie and home series to decide the 
championship of the Lowèp Ottawa 
the Shamrocks, champions of the
City Lacrosse League, defeated the
Alexandra team by a score of 3 to 2. 
The Shamrocks tallied two in the
first quarter, and there was no addi
tional scoring until the fourth quar
ter, when the Alexandria twelve 
braced up and banged in two in quick 
succession. Shamrocks then played 
defence until the whistle blew. The 
deciding game will be played 
Saturday,

ANNUAL WESTERN EXCUR
SIONS

September nth, 12th, 13th
Round trip tickets will be. issued 

from all stations in Canada via Grand 
Trunk Railway at very low rates 10 
Port Huron, Mich., Detroit, Mich., 
Chicago, III. Bay City, Mich.. Cleve
land, Ohio: Grand Rapids, Michigan; 
Saginaw. Mich. ; Minneapolis and St 
Paul, Minn. Tickets good going Sep
tember nth, 12th and 13th.

Return Limit—All tickets valid for 
return to original starting point not 
later than September 29th, 1013.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket -Offices or write 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

next

Household Hints
A cooling lotion for sunburn' and 

freckles is made with six ounces of 
rose water and two drams of tincture 
of benzoin.

To make guru arabic water, so often 
used in starching, take two ounces of 
white gum arahic crystals and dis
solve in half a pint of water. Strain 
through a biTof muslin, and bottle for 
use. Teaspoonful to each quart of 
water.

TEA IS MORE SUSCEPTIBLE.
Tea is more susceptible to foreign 

influences than even butter. This is 
why
the air or sold in bulk form. The 
sealed lead packets of “Salada” Tea 
preserves the tea in all its native 
goodness. Insist upon “Salada.”

it never should be exposed t.r

ifc &

4 + +

| Sporting 
I Comment ][

BY FREE LANCE

“Jinx"’ in the London Adveertiser, 
writes an argument for a longer sea
son in the Canadian League. If 
“Jinx’’ wrote baseball in Brantford 
this summer, he would want the sea
son closed at July 12.

* * *

The differences of Eddie Wright 
with the St. Thomas club are all 
patched up and it now turns out that 
it was Manager Ort who was solely 
to blame for Edward's departure. 
While Ort landed the team in third 
place and proved satisfactory to the 
directors, it now turns out that he 
has made had friends with several of 
the players, who aver that if Ort re
turns as manager next year that they 
will he minus. In the event of a new 
manager being signed, Wright and 
the rest of the crew will return.

CLEVELAND WON GOT EVEN BREAK
hiCobb Got One Hit, While 

Jackson Failed to Do So 
in Five Trials.

Newark Defeated Donovan’s 
Clan by a Score 

of 9-7.
V-

*

1
DETROIT, Sept. 8—Tigers lost 

to the Naps yesterday by a score of 
6 to 4. The game was featureless, 
the interest centered in the batting 
of Cobb and Jackson, leaders for the 
year's honors. Cobb got a hit ‘l'rUflHir 
times up, while Jackson failed to get 
a hit in five trials.

Score—Cleveland 6, Detroit. 4,

ST. LOUIS BEAT CHICAGO
St. Louis, Sept. 7—The Browns, 

under the new management of Jemmy 
Austin, made it thre,e out of four from 
the White Sox by taking yesterday'.-, 
game by the score of 1 to o. St. Louis 
scored its only run in the sixth, when 
Shotten singled and stole second, an! 
Walker singled after Pratt had been 
purposely passed.

Score—St. Louis 1, Chicago o.

CUBS WON TWICE

PROVIDENCE, Sept. 7.— Newarlç. 
got an even break on the scries by 
taking Saturday's- game at Rocky' 
Point by 9 to 7. Ragged fielding ant# 
heavy hitting marked the contest 
from the start! Newark knocked La
fitte out of thé box in the first in
ning. and hammered North during 
the rest of the session. Providence ' 
got thireen singles from Lee’s de
livery. Score: Newark 9, Providence
7.

JERSEY CITY
BEAT BALTIMORE

The Skeeters Outplayed the Birds at 
All Points, Winning by 6 to 3.

JERSEY CITY, Sept. 8.— Jersey 
City inauguerated its final series of the 
year at West Side Park Sunday after
noon with a s to 3 victory over Jack 
Dunn’s Orioles. The Skeeters out
played the Birds in all departments. 
The locals got off in front with a run 
;n the second frame and then after 
Baltimore forged ahead with three 
tallies in the 7th the Skeeters tied the 

in their half and then

*

Ping Bodie, the White Sox out
fielder. buys the most expensive beer 
that is brewed. He had one stein of 
it yesterday, and the bill was $600.10. 
The dime was collected by the man 
who dispensed the stuff, and the $600 
will go into the coffers of the ball 
club by which Bodie is employed.

Bodie has a bonus contract, by 
which $600 is held up, and handed to 
him in a bunch at the end of the 
year, if he stays on the wagon. In 
St. Louis yesterday, Manager Calla
han discovered him with the stein in 
his grip. That killed his hopes of a 
bonus. St. Louis would drive most 
anyone to drink, but Callahan says
that does not -count with him.

* * *

PpesideU^ .McCaffery and Iris To
ronto Baseball Club associates have 
had more th;m their share of hard 
luck this season, as can be gleaned 
from the following list of players that 
have decorated the Leaf hospital list 
during the past summer;

Shaw—Broken ankle; out of game 
for one month.

r

CHICAGO. Sept. 8—The Cubs tdbk 
both ends of the double-header from 
the Cardinals yesterday, the first, by 
the score of 4 to 1, and the seond 7 
to 1. Heavy hitting featured both 
games. Schulte dropped into the 
home run list twice, in the opener, 
while Archer and Saier were on

I'game up
drove home the victory with three 

the j additional counts, from a pass and 
job with triples and Phelan and Zim- j three hits in the eighth. Score; Jcr- 
merman were back of two-baggers, j sey City 6, Baltimore 3.

Score—First game: Chicago 4. St. 1 ------
Louis r. Second game : Chicago 7, A WONDERFUL COLD CURE. 
St Louis I. • Just think of it, a cold cured in tea

minutes— that’s what happens when 
^ you use “Catarrhozone.”

Look out-for the bachelor who ! ;ts soothing tbalsams and out goes
doesn’t tell you how you ought to ; the cold—sniffles are cured—head-
train your boy. He brpbably has j ac|)e js cure(j—symptoms of. catarrh
some ulterior motive. and grippe disappear at once. It’s

cet-.es of <>ange planters m the Pal- ?t\e quickly. In dig
est,ne -Colon,es have combmed, and of the "hose, for irritable throat,
formed a central organization called b hitis hs and catarrh it’s a

‘^Mercaz” with its headquarters m marve, gafe eVen for children. 25c. 
• ‘ " and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

i
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Suspicious Character. You inhale

X

. !
I
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New Blouses 1
Bemis— Injured kneecap; out five 

weeks.
Schultz— Ankle broken; out one 

month.
Holly— Ankle spramëdp out three 

days.
Maxwell— Side sprained; out twice 

for total period of five weeks.
Jordan—Torn ligaments in ankle; 

out three weeks.
Fitzpatrick— Torn ligaments in 

leg; out from July 25 to end of sea
son.

1

i
Pretty Crepe-de-Chene and Chiffon Blouses in low and high 
neck styles, shadow lace and pearl button trimmed, with 
dainty touches of Rose, Paddy and Cerise. Colors black, 
white Rose, Copenhagen and grey. PRICES $6.75, $7.50, 
$8.50 and $9-00.

Satin Brocades and plain Messaline blouses in tailored and 
fancy styles in navy, black, tan, Copen, grey and white ; also 
pretty shot silks. PRICES $4.50, $5.00 and $6.75.

White Habitait, plain Messaline and Crepe-de-Chene tailor
ed shirt waists. AT $3.75, $4.50 and $5.00.

Colored stripe Delaine shirt waists, made with drop shoul
der and long sleeves. AT $3.00 and $3.50-

Plain tailored linen, linenette, Madras, pique, vesting and 
mercerized Poplin shirt waists. SSizes 32 to 44. AT $1.00,.
$1.50 to $3.75.

II*!
I

Erwin— Injured arm; sent home 
two weeks ago for remainder of sea
son.

!

; .$11 - ÜPick— Strained thigh; out for re
mainder of season.

Bemis-r- Split hand; out two weeks.
Bill Bradley— Split hand ; prob

ably out for the remainder of season.
Callahan— Broken leg; out for re

mainder of season.
Bemis—Split hand; out for season.

LOW RATES TO LONDON FOR 
“WESTERN FAIR.”

The Grand Trunk Railway will is
sue round trip tickets from all sta
tions Kingston, Renfrew and west in 
Canada, also from Detroit and Port 
Huron. Mich., to London at single 
fare, good going September 5th,6th, 
7th, 8th, 10th and 13th.

Special excursion rates will also be 
in effect from above stations on Sep
tember 9th, nth and 12th.

Return Limit—All tickets valid for 
return until Monday, September 15th, 
1913.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket offices. *
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W. L. HUGHES ù

:127 Colborne Street ■If\
a1

I
s. !“Buck’s Garnett” 

Buck’s Reliance” 
“Buck’s Leader”
u i

I

The Brands of Bucks Bes* 
Brantford Furnaces.

Estimates cheerfully given to install one in 
your home. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Also 
for all kinds of Roofing, Slating and Sheet Metal 
Work. :,

HI S Cti®, Lklitcd il
».
I
’Hardware and Stove Merchants

h>

sey City 1; second game, Baltimore 
ft, Jersey City 6. SPLENDID FOOTBALL WAS 

PLAYED ON SATURDAY
FOUR IN A ROW WAS AN EVEN BREAK

Newark and Providence Divided a 
Double-header

A Review of the Great Battles Fought Out on the 
Local Lots Last Week—Soccer Men Out 

in Large Numbers.

PROVIDENCE. Sept. 8.—Provi
dence and Newark split even on Sat
urday’s double-header, the Grays 
taking the first game 7 to o. and drop
ping the second 5 to t. Bailey twirled 
for the locals during the opeming 
session and held the visitors tef four 
scattered bingles. Curtis, who started 
for Newark, was wild as a hawk, al
lowing seven bases on balls. In the 
second game Reisigl and Barger 
were the opposing twirlers, the lafr 
ter having all the better of it. Scores: 
First game, Providence 7, Newark o; 
second game, Newark 5, Providence

Toronto Dropped Final Game 
of the Series by

6-2.
One of the closest and most excit

ing games of football played this sea
son took place at Agricultural Park 
on Saturday 
Holmedale Tigers defeated the fast 
Tutela team 1-0.

Old Country 
Soccer Games

' ROCHESTER, N.Y., Sept. 8.—Ro
chester made it four straight from 
Toronto Saturday, by taking the final 
game of the series 6 to 2. Southpaw 
lloff opposed Kent and had much the 
better of the argument. The Hustlers

evening, when the

The. game was a very important 
one, inasmuch as the winner would 
qualify for the finals of the Charity 
Cup games. The Tigers came out 
victorious and will meet the winners 
of the Cockshutt-Y. M. C. A. 
in the finals for the Charity Cup.

There was a large crowd of foot- 
enthusiasts present, large con-

LONDON, Sept. 8.— The results 
of Saturday’s games were as follows:

First Division.
Blackburn Rovers 6, Liverpool 2. 
Bolton Wand 6, Liverpool 2. 
Bradford City 0, Aston Villa 0. 
Chelsea 1„ Tottenham H, 3.
Derby County 3, Sheffield U 5. 
Everton 2, Preston N. E. 0. 
Manchester City 1, Middleboro’ 1. 
Sheffield W 1, Manchester C 2. 
Sunderland 1, Newcastle U 2.
West Brom. A 4, Burnley 1.

Second Division. 
Birmingham 1, Bradford 2.
Blackpool 2, Hull City 2.
Bristol City 5, Stockport County 0. 
Clapton Orient 1, Fulham 0. 
Grimsby Town 0, Notts County .0. 
Huddersfield 1, Bury 1.

got to Kent hard in the sixth, 7th 
and 8th. Score : Rochester 6, Toronto I.

MONTREAL LOST TWICE gameBALTIMORE BEAT SKEETERS
Murray Drove in the Winning Runs 

for Buffalo in Both GamesThe Second Game Resulted in a Tie, 
Each Team Scoring Six Runs

BALTIMORE. Sept. 8.—The Skee- 
n-rs dropped the7 opening game of 
Saturday’s double header to 
Birds 9 to 1, and the best they could 
art in the second encounter was a

ball
tingents coming from Eagle Place 
and Holmedale. Both teams played 
good football at times and then again 
there were times when the playing 
was very loose and ragged, and the 
pllayers ran wild and paid no heed 
to their respective positions. Both 
teams were in the same boat in that

BUFFALO, Sept. 8.—Jimmy Mur
ray was the hero here Saturday, 
the first game he acted as a pinch 

l'ie hitter in the ninth, and. with a long 
fly to centre, scored Lehr with the 
winning run, 3 to 2. In the final. in
ning of the second game he came to 
hat as a pinch hitter with the bases 

"ith the score 6 to 6. Coakley hurled full one man out, and the Herd two 
great ball throughout the nightcap.

In

draw, the contest being halted in the 
ninth inning on account of darkness I

respect.
Belcher, for the Tigers, scored the 

only goal made during the game in 
the first • half. Great praise must he 
given ■ J.- Scanlon, goal tender for the

runs behind. He tripled to centre, 
h”t his team mates played miserably wjnn;ng for the Herd 4 to 3. Scores: 

11 the field, four errors being chalked | First game, Buffalo 3. Montreal 2; 
T them. The Birds' pelted Jack Second game. Buffalo 4. Montreal 3. 
t'oonev at a lively clip in the opener 
and had little trouble) getting runners 
a pr the plate. Brandon pitched good 

Call during the last half of the battle.
Score: First game, Baltimore 9. Jer-

THIRD DEFENDER SELECTED.
XETI.EY, England, Sept. 8.—The 

elimination trial for the selection of 
the third of the defenders of the in
ternational motor boat trophy was 
sailed Saturday Albert Vicker's 
Izma won the honor by defeating the 
Batbow, also owned by Mr. Vickers 
and Den Ilanbury's Silver Heels.

The other two boats, selected on 
August 25. are Mackay Edgar’s 
Maple Leafs IV., hand H. Hollings-, 
worth’s 1 Crusader.

------- «

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & 5. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street

F BASEBALL QThe Latest 
News Published 

on This PageS The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable, R BOWLING T SEDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

First Half. 
THREE BIG ACTS.

Mille Tuttle’s Educated Parrots.
Big Feature.

Benton and Clark—Singing ai:d| \
talking.

Evans and Wagner — Novelty 
dancers. ;

Three Reel Feature—101 Bison
—Only house 
showing this make tit film.

in the city

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c |

APOLLO
The Home of Attractions Worth 

While.

Special Bill for the First half of 
this week.

McKIE and, McRAE—The two
Scotch Mju< Songs, dances 
and stone- trmn rh.e Higli- 

. lands
HOME SWEET HOME -Fea

ture 1 .uhin photo-play.
An Infernal Tangle—Vitagrapli. 
The Switch Tower—Sensational

limgraph.
Pathe Muisey, No. 32, moving

inu picture, convention dele
gate ' <»n a trip up the Hudson.

;

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL FEATURE:
'Fondai and Tuesday —“The 
Struggle.” Kaiem’s greatest 
Lab -r Problem play. Great 
n >11 i : : 11 in operation. Thrill
ing iv-cue from five.

Wednesday and Thursday —Au- 
other multiple-reel special 

-elected photo-plays.
MALL and HASSAN —Uv.e of 

Gu- Fd \ ard'- Stars.
Ideal \vm:ia:; -n Matinee Daily 

Watch for Specials.

implele Eyeglass Satisfaction
tWhether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

chool Supplies !
We lia \ r laid in a new and com- 

llete st' ’. i>t all requirements for the 
pho'd opening. Sept. 2nd.
[ Statiun tv, school hooks, hags, pen- 
I1-. pen-, an.1 in fa t everything that 
I ne.'c--arv mr the Public and High 
tliool-

Pickel’s Book Store
! Colborne St 
Phone 1878

72 Market S 
Pbone 9091

THEATRE
onial Theatre wishes to thank 
al support during the Summer 
how will be larger and better 
de arrangements for a Special 
ted twice a week (Monday and 
acts. It is promised to put 

: has ever been witnessed in 
. There is only one Colonial 
e popular play house on King

on

ry
g

ixtend a cordial invitation to 
inity to visit their MILLIM- 
lY and FRIDAY, September 
days, when a complete stock 
!ry will be shown.

mpkin Co’y.
IE STREET

fci

>
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! Hot Weather
*“-Sgiyjf-i; . Needs!

• 27 SCREEN DOORS'

6ALJ El MOTHTcpirMpf
many other1 experienced fire chiefs* 
and naturally I felt .tip little pride to' 
think that the St Paul firm was close
ly allied with our own Brantford firm. 
Mr. Prank Waterous and Mr. C. H. 

,Waterous> were both there watching 
ithe demonstrations and they were as 
well pleased as 1 was.”

"Brantford will have tS have a 
motor truck in the near future. We 
cannot hope to keep up to a city like 
New York, but you can imagine how 
far we arc behind when I say that 
there was on exhibition two old 
horses, one of which had been in 
harness for 24 years «and . has long 
since been discarded from use. This 
horse had answered no less than 
64(10 calls. The animals are being 
kept as relics, and interesting ones 
they were at that."

“.Vs for the use of a pulmo.tor, 1 
might say that it was the opinion of 
trained men who had used the device 
a great deal that it was of great ad
vantage in life saving. It requires 
experienced hands, however, other
wise it is of little use. I propose to 
recommend the purchase of one in 
this city' however, as I am convinced 
that it will more than pay' for "itself.

"You may say that I had the time 
of my life. I expected to see in New 
York a fire department graft-laden, 
but I was greatly mistaken. They 
have the finest body' of firemen I 
ever saw' all together, over 1500 being 
in parade at the unveiling of the 
monument in honor of men who had 
lost their lives fighting the many ter
rible battles wdiich they have had to 
combat in the big metropolis.”

It might be mentioned that On
tario chiefs were well represented at 
the convention. Chief Leslie Finch 
of Guelph was there with the chiefs 
from Toronto. Hamilton, Woodstock 
Berlin, St. Catharines and many 
other places. There were about 100 
chiefs all told front Canada. Chief 
Prank Wet more., formerly of Brant
ford, was also in attendance from 
Sault Ste. Marie.

ARE WORTH THEIR
WEIGHT IN GOLD?ï "

WKat Jas. Fergu 
Kidrt

Quebec Man Cured of Backache,
Rheumatism and Headache, Voices
General Sentiment in Regard to
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
SELT.ARVI1.LE, Bonaventure Co., 

Qiie., Sept. 8.—(Special)—“I can say' 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold.” In these enthusiastic 
words Mr. James Ferguson, a well 
known resident of this places voices 
the almost universal sentiment in re
gard to the greatest of Canadian 
remedies.

“T have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’ 
Mr. Ferguson continues, ‘‘for back
ache. stiffness of the joints, rheuma
tism and headache, and found them 
as represented.

“I cannot-say too much in praise of 
Dodds Kidney' Pills, and give my full 
permission to have niv name publish
ed in regard to them.”

People who have been sick and arc 
cured, want to tell of it. They are 
grateful to the remedy that gave them 
back their health. They want their 
friends to know just how their ills can 
be cured.

That is why. from one end of Can
ada to the other, people are talking 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure 
kidney' disease, and kidney disease is 
the root of the great majority of dis
eases to which the Canadian people 
are heir.

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure backache, 
lumbago, rheumatism, gravel, dia
betes, heart disease and Bright’s dis
ease. because any and all of ithese 
spring from diseased kidneys.

QUIT STORIES
THE ONLY THE it!fiit ■ é Totalijion Says. of Dodd’s 

éy Pille 5 - ay- Analysis of Bowling
Brantford— SCREEN WINDOWSed at the O. I. B. - The 

Score.
£

O. M. W. R.
Why HeWas Such a Lovable 

Character—His Adroit
ness and Repartee.

Fire Chief Lewis Returns From 
Big Convention in New 

York City.

REFRIGERATORSH. S. Leach .... 
F. F. Stewart 

Galt—
Daniels...............' .
Ladbrookc..............

.. ..ri 5 S io
—12 2 5 2i) We. have them in all sizes.

'I #1 •* Also baby carriages, hard- 
3 3 ” ware, Paints. It will pay

you to get our prices—

Brantford batsmgn again failed 
miserably «gainst the Galt bowlers on 
Saturday at the O. 1. B. grounds in a 
Western Ontario League game, and 
were all dismissed for 27 runs against 
the Galt score of 42.

Galt batted first, and seven of their 
wickets were down for 19 runs, and 9 
for 26, but the last wicket added 15 
runs, and the innings closed for 42. 
Codling played splendidly for 17 runs 
and Hall also batted well for it,while 
Jack Simpson, the popular Western: 
Ontario League secretary, who -was 
last man in, made 8 not out. Brant
ford, with - only 43 runs to make to 
win, opened their innings with Cap
tain Walsh and Albert Bland, but 
wickets fell rapidly, 6 being down for 
13 runs, and tiie whole side being out 
for 27, not a single batsman making 
double figures. F. W. Derbyshire be
ing top scorer - with 9. 
bowled splendidly for the winners, 
taking 7 wickets for 15 runs, while 
Daniels also did well, taking 3 for it. 
For the loosers, Leach took 5 wick
ets for to runs, and Stewart 5 for 
29. Full score and bowling analysis:

Galt.
York b Leach .......................................
Tank c Leach b Stewart ..............
Evas b Leach .......................................
Dewberry c Bland b Stewart....
Codling b Stewart................. ..
Daniels b- Leach ............................... .. 1
Hall c Derbyshire h Stewart..... 11 
Ladhrooke b Leach ...........
Boyd b Leach.....................................
Sboesmi th* c Usher b Stewart.. ..
J. Simpson, not out .........................
Extras............

2 7 15

’ Fire Chief P. J. Lewis returned to 
the city Saturday evening,, having 
been in attendance at the Interna
tional Fire Chiefs Convention. The 
trip .was of immense benefit and im- 
1 crest to Brantford’s 
chief who remarked to the Courier 
that lie did not feel a bit out of place 
with the best tire-fighters in the 
world, and they were all there as
sembled in New York.” ï must say 
said the chief, “that the fire-fighting 
service was a revelation to me. J11 
lighting fires, this is the horseles age. 
In the Grand Central Palace—there 
were several acres of equipment, not 
one unit of which was any other than 
that propelled by motor. It means 
that we in Brantford will have to 
come to the use of motor- trucks en
tirely in a very short time as they arc 
undoubtedly the most economical 
ami the most serviceably q>£ any ap
pliance -manufactured.”

"It was an especial pleasure to me” 
continued the chief, “to witness a 

• a practical demonstration on the 
Hudson River of about Ï5 motor 
lire pumps of the same use as our 
tire engines and in my opinion the 
very best there, was that made by 
! he W aterous Company of St. Paul. 
Minn. It was also the opinion of

(Toronto Saturday Night)
Up in the' -■'neighborhood of the 

Bruce peninsula lies the village of 
Bluevale, which, in the winter months, 
boasts a progressive Literary, Social, 

Debating Society. Last winter 
the organization conceived the idea 
of publishing.!! weekly newspaper with 
contributions bv its members. At the 
end of the season hound copies of the 
file were distributed, and the whole 
forms a very interesting record of the 
manner in which the million or so of 
people in Ontario,-,w,ho live in the 
country, manage- 'to Iput in the long 
winter evenings. Morover some of 
the contributions are of more than 
ordinary interest, as for example the 
following reminiscences of Sir John 
A. Macdonald by J. W. King, one of 
the elderly members of the Society:

When T first met Sir John A. Mac
donald I was attending the Normal 
School at Ottawa. My room-mate 
was a man named McGraw from Pais
ley, and in the evenings we were us
ually to be seen in the big Central 
Bookstore. which was a favorite re
sort of the students. To us it was 
doubly attractive, because the great 
politician. Sir John A. Macdonald, was 
to he seen there nearly every even
ing. At such times he was the soul 
of affability, with a smile and a joke 
for everyone, a great contrast to that 
other iminent Canâdian, Mr. Edward 
Blake, at that time the leader of the 
Opposition-, wfio . walked the streets 
oblivious of all. his massive - intellect 
creating for him aft inner world which 
few were invited to enter.

In those days Mr. Thomas Farrow 
was representing this constituency in 
the House of Commons, and made 
himself very- -d$6jgiitg in opening to 
Mr. McGraw and me the doors of the 
Capital. One evening we entered the 
bookstore in company with Mr. Far
row. Sir John A. was there as usual, 
and Mr. Farrow seized the opportun
ity to introduce us. saying:

‘‘Mr. 'MrGraw is a good friend of 
yours, Sir John, but I’m not so sure 
about the other fellow.”

“In that case,” rejoined the Prem
ier, "T need not take up any time with 
Mr. McGraw, but I’ll see what I can 
do with Mr. King.”

His first -question addressed to me

On Saturday next Brantford will f/l|I\7 IM W \ f/p
play Paris in a Western Ontario JUjTmIN Z"Z# E/ll\ lb 
League game at Paris, leaving here 
on the 2 o’clock Grand Valley car. 97 UolbOPtieSt.
A meeting of the executive "will be 
held on the grounds on Wednesday Bell Phone 1486
evening at 7 o’clock to select- the---------------------------
team. All members are requested to . 
he on hand. : “ ^

Open Evenings
Cash or Creditfire-fighting

Mach, I" hone 22and

O11 Saturday week, September 20th 
the Brantford St. Goor.ge’s tegm -.will 
play Paris in Paris lin a city*letr&tid" 
game, and this match will-decide 
where the Roberts and Vatt-Lanc 
trophy will remain for another year. 
The. executive are trying to arrange 
a special car to Paris for this gftme. 
Albert Houghting will score both 
games. J •

ANNUM. WESTERN

Excursions
Sept. 11,12, 13 

Round Trip Tickets 
At Very Low Rates § 

—to—

Ladhrooke
A warm friend is one who is willing 

to divide his cold cash with us.

Detroit 
Bay City 
Cleveland

Chicago 
Grand Rapids 

Paul

-

St.
Minneapolis, Etc.

Return Limit, September 29, 1913
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agt.«■ -

IT
z.rBits of Humor

A young man seldom kisses a girl 
against her. will, but it’s up to her 
to make him thing that he does.

Babies also want but little here be
low—but they always want that little 
every little while.

Many a man would attain to success 
if he didn’t have to begin by getting 
lip early in the morning with a desire 
to work.

However much he may feet the 
need of it .and profit by it, 
loved a private mentor—Exchange.

Many Things I
ET mnIWBonsc I
ifmi' ■f 4—Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, 
r Hangings — lend themselves

to successful Dyeing.
'

We’ll tell you frankly it 
YOURS can be improved by l; 
being dyed—and just what g, 
the Cost will be.

PHay0i HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have know 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.i 
a'jd believe him perfectly honorabl 
in all business transactions and fin 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free.

>

Totalcannot 42,
\ Brantford.

Walsh e Hall ,b Ladbrookci............
Bland b Daniels .........................
Wilkins b Ladhrooke .... ............
Leach b Ladhrooke .........................
Derbyshire b Ladhrooke ..............
Hall b Ladhrooke ...................  ..... ..
Stewart c Ladhrooke b Daniels.. 
Winyard b Ladhrooke ..............

;■M ii, I6‘6

ÿm&zrEEy
no man everas h •j

i,
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills " of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter. tone the kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s' Pills of Man
drake and Butternut Sold every
where in 25c boxes

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.Yet how often hear it done" 
in coal yards, to the loss of 
the purchaser? When coal is 
sprinkled with water it nat
urally gains in weight, but 
the burning qualities of the 
coal are materially injured. 
Our COAL is always dry and 
clean ; it is kept under cover, 
out of the rain, and it is free 
from dirt, stone, rubbish, etc, 
—so frequently added to the 
cheaper brands just to add 
weight.

=

“Did they ask if you 
had a mouth ? 1

“Oh, riiy yesf 
Thçy Bussed around 
Wrigley’s " ^

4

TV
Price 75c.

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation. 1
con

?
Not even a woman ever; liked all 

her relatives.
Even if a man 'does have fairly good 

sense he can easily write it" few love 
letters.

was: 1
“So you are from the country?”
“Yes." 1 replied, "I was born on 

the farm.”
“Well, it’s the best place there is to 

be born on." said Sir John.
In this affable way he won our ac

quaintance. and while there is natur
ally not much to reord in stich a 
chance conversation, it has. always 
seemed to me one of the interesting 
incidents of my life. Not long after 
I had another glimpse of Mr. Mac
donald’s genius for getting in touch 
with the people. It was in 1878, I 
think, that he held a great meeting in 
Gorrie. At that time I was teaching 
in Harris' school, and although very 
anxious to hear the great speaker,like 
all school teachers, I was very back
ward about asking for a day off. But, 
fortunately; there was some good 
Grits on the-board of trustees. With
out being asked they gave me leave 
to go, and I set out on foot for Gor
rie. Of ocurse a great crowd was pre
sent to hear the Conservative leader, 
and when he entered the building 
tlierj; was a terrific crush of people 
trying to see him. In the throng I 
noticed a woman with an infant. She 
was- struggling desperately to get to 
the front, and in her excitement she 
cried out:

“I WILL see Sir John!”"
The exclamation caught his ear, and 

getting a glimpse of the speaker 
through the intervening people he di
vided the crowd with his hands, and 
called back in answer:

“And you SHALL see Sir John!”
In a moment he was at her side, 

and the pride pf the mother can be 
better imagined than described when 
he seized the baby and held it in his 
arms like, a fond uncle.

It was incidents such as these that 
accounted for the tremendous hold 
upon the affections of the people pos
sessed by Sir John A. Macdonald.

ii

NEW HARDWARE STORE If you are a chronic-fault finder it’s 
apply at the gas works.

_M.ost of a man’s illusion 
with his hair. yF. H. Walsh We are opening at the above 

fifl/Tress, and. will.carry a complete-" 
and up-to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWARE.
' Repairs at Reasonable Prices

R. FEELY

s come out

Coal and Wood Dealer
Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

■" j. ?

- f t , *

'BASEBALL.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet It’s the hbspitàHty 

doesn’t get stale as other things do. 
It’s low priced and lasting. It’s dust- 
proof and clean.

confection.Clubs.
Newark 
Rochester .....
Baltimore .................... 73
Buffalo .............
Montreal ............   €6
Toronto .............
Providence .................. 61
Jersey City

48 Market St.
88 .62552
83 57 .5 mi :• -1;.625;66rn 66 .522

fi I?ur(rôwD 

«Scotch

70 .485
64 75 .460

vV 78 .439
à 49 92 .348

—Saturday Scores—
Rochester................ ...6 Toronto................;..2
Buffalo..................   .3-4 Montreal .............2-3

........7-1 Newark................. 0-5
........9-6 Jersey City ....1-6

—Sunday Scores—
.............9 Providence.............. 7

Jersey City................ 6 Baltimore
Monday games: Montreal at Toronto 

(two -gafnes), Baltimore at Newark, 
Providence at Jersey City, Buffaio at 
Rochester.

! Ü Providence... 
Baltimore___*

4?Newark
; y

Mt’s a blessing when anyone calls— 
always welcome, always delicious, 
always bénéficiât Every hospitable 
home should have handy this most pop
ular confection—for family or friends. '

Wm
aliiiiill! pi

3

ijk
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 86 43 .667

Clubs.
New York ...
Philadelphia .
Chicago ...........
Pittsburg ....
Boston .............
Brooklyn .........
Cincinnati ....
St. Louis ...................... 46

—Saturday Scores—
............ .4-7 Philadelphia ...1-2

................... 2 New York
..................5 Cincinnati ............. 3
..................4 St. Louis ,
—Sunday Scores—

Chicago....................... 4-7 St, Louis
Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Rain.
Monday games: Brooklyn at New York, 

Philadelphia at Boston, St Louis at Chi
cago.

-iSSL'.
75 .61048
74 .56657

70 .54259
69 .448. 56 

. 55- .433721 .41155 794! ftOl/t Z.T#ft r. fj
£<(jti-ahü

.33895BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT
Boston___
Brooklyn.. 
Chicago... 
Pittsburg..

■At{ KNp [ [zlVAVlt VM

IBVKi o1 2

The Whiskey of Quality i-i
33?

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.’."j

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won.. Lost Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia ............... 84
Cleveland 
Washington 
Chicago
Boston ___
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
New York

4 ‘f.651 i I":45

Chew it after 
every meal

■ j | i

■.61151SU it'.56356. 72
.51165. 68
.5046364
.4387357

BRANTFORD
Gr.NE i.AL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

.3818351We admire a woman who prides 
herself on her ability to understand 
things without giving them a thought.

83-- .34143
—Saturday Scores—

9 Boston .....
9 New York 
4 Chicago ....
3 Detroit .........

—Sunday Scores—
St. Louis................ ...l Chicago ..............3
Cleveland

Monday game: New York at Washing- 
Ln.

.2Philadelphia 
Washington. 
St. Louis.... 
Cleveland... |«V<2

.1

.0 “ 4“V- C -
1I Kl•; A’ -

Canada 
Combination 
Gas Rangç

I l 46 Detroit
,TSK ;•r p i .Ç

StSTER NEVER 
I KtfiSEO ft MAN IN HED<

LIEE ’___________> V
V-r- jT

;i- 1
*ffl:

. , ■VEP, But 5HE’S 
KtibED fellERS 
V^HAT'i MERE- 
VoumG 5TEH.S 

YERSSkF

;ïîllïm "5,
;

5 ,s t"-iThc "only range with separate ovens for 
coal and gas. No burners to remove to"burn 
coal, Economical on gas and occupies the 
spacQ of an ordinary range.

I !

rS 4- "7V BUY ii BY 
THE BOX

I

pl%"r"f V-- „ , '-V>. . r> r-v

WW -, t I
• th

■/J ■Î ISâmâ «Other Ranges From $18 to $701 m ,\i •'■v? if’
#6f E'ÿ'Stt ^ r.

The New Hardware Store i V ;

m »•w Made 
in Canada

’nr Look for 
the spear

, W. S. STERNE
/' ■ • ■ ***——^ ;

Wm. Wrlflky Jr. Co.. Lid. d
7 Scott) St., Toronto 

B. D’Etna, Adv.^Chu*w '■*—•»

120 Market St
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BRITISH

The most famous firm of I 
trt the city of London, that of: 
Brymer, suffered the loss of 
ior partner, Mr. Ale xander 1 
-who died a few days ago at 
of 76. The firm has existed ; 
eral centuries, and has supp 
food for the Lord Mayor's at 
banquets for many years. 1 
shop in Cornhill, known as "1 
from the name ot the origit 
prietor has been a landmark 
city since 1666. From t he 
Charles II. it has been a holts 
pointment and place of cal! ; 
merchants of the city of Lone 
throughout these years its as] 
not changed. Its front is j 
the oldest in London. The 
Birch, it is said, cooked a b 
beef in front of the Great 
London, and as long ago as 
successor was catering for ha 
zen city companies, 
ous of the Birches presided, 
don’s chief magistrate, over t 
which he himself had providi 
the Czar of Russia, the king < 
sia, Louis XVIII., and the 
Regent as the principal gttesl 
day the house is famous for ' 
tie soup which is stich a feat 
city banquets and for punch. : 
fifteen turtles providing 600 p 
soup, are killed for the Lord 1 
banquet. It was in the "thirties 
century that the shop passed i 
possession of Messrs. Ring at 
mer, the fathers of Mr. Alt 
Brymer and the surviving sen» 
her.

The in

* * »
5000 miles a year is the reed 

postmaster, who has just heed 
ferred to the T.ydd, (Kent)j 
district from New Romney. 9 
at the age of fourteen: he ha 
engaged in postman's ditties fd 
ty four years, and during that] 
he lias walked about r74.000 ml 
over 5.000 miles every year. I 
fourteen years lie was letter ad

Hand Bo
S

A New Series of 
interest iu their househc 
ing,” “ Woodwork, 
Other titles : “ Needle
They are carefully writ 
fully illustrated. Pocket 
35c a book, now selling i
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in story and song and all that sort of 
thing. It was Mr. A. Moffat,.formerly 
a well known and popular Brantfoird- 
ite, who flashed them on me from 
the 8th hole of the Alexandra Golf 
club. They looked1 so close at hand 
in the “clear Alberta air,” that I tim
orously asked my partner if we really, 
had to play over them as a “hazzard.” 
He quietly replied that as they were- 
sixty miles away, we would dispense 
with that little ceremony for that1 
morning at any rate. Later on in the 
day, I got my second view of the: 
snow capped mountains with their 
beautiful bridal-like veils of fleeting 
clouds. As luck would have it, this 
time it was from the eighteenth hole 
of the Country Club. Mr. Woods 
“sprang” them on this occasion with 
suitable; dramatic effect. I shall al
ways associate the Rockies with goif. 
Could a follower of the royal and 
ancient game lay at the footholds of 
the grand old sentinels of the cen
turies a greater tribute?

Three hours by train from Calgary 
is Banff—in a decade or so it will no 
doubt be a suburb of the city. No 
visitor to the West should miss see
ing this perfect gem of the Rockies, 
and its sfjster jewel, Lannon. Swit
zerland has nothing fairer to show 
the visitor than these emerald escon- 
ced, majestic mountain environed lit
tle paradises.

BREEZY LETTER Soft Balt ; r

HUGE Saturday afternoon at Recreation 
Park, the Ham and Nott soft ball 
team beat the Beavers to the sadness 

It was certainly an awful27-5.
slugging match on the part of the 
screen door' boys, who are now lead
ing in the second series. They have 
one more game to play in the series, 
and if they win thei game they will 
play the Beavers for the champion
ship; The' batteries for Saturday’s 
game were: Beavers—Simmons, Han
ley, and Knight;
Stuart and Wright.

Brantfordite Out West Gives 
Some Interesting News 

and Views.

(Special to The Courier)
" CALGARY .Sept. 3—The city of 
Calgary well deserves the prefix 
“charming.”’ It looks as though ;t 
had been “sapolioed,” so clean are its 
streets and residential district, glint
ing in the glorious Albertan sunlight. 
Calgary, by the by, has. a peculiarly 
beautiful brand of sunlight. But then 
so has all Alberta. “Sunny Alberta” 
it is called, and “Sunny Alberta” it is 
well called.

Ten years ago Calgary had a popu
lation of seven thousand. To-dey it 
has seventy thousand, or near enough 
to that euphonious comparison to 
make it within a few thousand of 
being correct. The C.P.R. was pri
marily the creator of Calgary. That 
mighty octopus, which stretches its 
tentacles here, there and everywhere 
throughout the West, started in a 
decade or so ago to coddle Calgary. 
And it is a good thing in the West 
to have the big railway as a foster- 
mother. She can make or she 
strangle—as many would-be promin
ent places out here know to their 
cost. But Calgary has now grown out 
of her C.P.R. swaddling clothes. She 
is “some city” without the varied in
terests of the great railway, import
ant as they are to her, .including some 
six miles away the very large railway 
shops only recently completed.

Calgary is the centre of a very 
important and prolific agricultural 
country. Some years ago it was 
ranching country entirely, but now 
grain growing and mixed farming are 
also to be found. Calgary too, is no 
mean manufacturing and wholesale 
centre, and aims also at educational 
honors, a university seat being 
amongst the certainties of the future.

Then the Hudson Bay Company 
has very important interests in the 
city, and only last week opened up a 
new $2,000,000 palace of a departmei- 
tal store, which, experts say, for its 
size,, is unrivalled on the Continent 
of America. You can get anything in 
this store and get everything from a 
charming tete-a-tete tea in a dream 
of a tea room, to having the baby 
looked after.by a trained nurse. Oh, 
yes, it is very complete this Hudson 
Bay store, and is the glory of femi
nine Calgary.

There are other fine stores in Cal
gary. There are really handsome 
churches, there are city clubs and 
golf and country clubs which,would 
do credit to a city twice the size, and 
altogether, Calgary is well looked af
ter from a religious, railroad, 
cantile, social and every othej 
point. Incidentally, or rather^ 
have been primarily, it has excellent , 
newspapers, the Herald, of which Mr 
J. H. Woods, well known in Ontario 
journaliis#nv is managing, director— 
just about putting the ffinishing 
touches to a neat little thing in 
buildings for his paper, costing in 
the neighborhood of $1,000,000.

It was from Calgary that' I had my 
first glimpse of the Rockies, famed

Ham and Nott,

An Earth Shoke
KINGSTOWN, Island of St. Vin

cent, B.\W. I., Sept. 8—An earth shoke 
was felt, here yesterday morning and 
subsequently & severe thunderstorm 
accompanied by a hevy fall of rain, 
■broke ovier the island. The telephone 
service was affected and minor dam
ages wer^ reported from the planta
tion districts.

Women wear short sleeves to prove 
that they have funny bones.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY. 
HAMILTON EXHIBITION

PRAISE FOR CHATEAU S‘75®Cems*Return®

A letter received at Grand Trunk gO0d going on p.m. trains. Sept 13. 
headquarters from a member of the All trains Sept 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th 

.Canadian Life Underwriters Assoia- and 18th; good returning up to and in- 
tion.who convened at Ottawa in Aug- eluding Sept 19th, 1913. 
ust, reads as follows: Afinttûl Western Excursion

“It will, I know, interest . you to Tickets on sale Sept. 11, 12 and 13, 
learn that the L.’ U. A. C. Conven- valid returning Sept. 29, 1913. 
tion was a great success, and that ,F-ROM_ BRANTFORD, OUT.
each member present stated! over and ^ÏÏÎ1 7................................ * «‘nn
over again, that the success of the ! ! i ! ü ü Ü "
gathering, and in great mfeasure the Saginaw, Mich................................... 5.90
individual enjoyment on part of s the Chicago, 111....................................... 10.90
delegates and lady friends, was due Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.
to the Chateau Laurier a!tid the ex- ; B.^Line .. .. ..........._.............. 5.95
ceptionally solicitous attention on the ‘Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D. 
part of Manager Folger and his,able Minit.

We know some men who seem to r via Detroit and Chicago or via 
•know everything that isn’t /worth \ C.P.R., Sudbury and Soo ....$28.48 
knowing. .via Owen Sound andSo° .,^31.90

You can’t convince a young widow Phonal 10. Agent
that lightmng won t strike twice in \ 
the same place. ;

R. H. R.
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sop, had been unable to shelter his 
left leg. The boulder struck his foot 
and injured him seriously.

» » »
Robbing a police station, a gang of 

burglars achieved an unusual task at 
London the other, day. They carried 
off the safe, ripped it open, and got 
away with the contents,which amount
ed to over £150 in gold and silver. 
Southwark police station, where the 
burglary took place, is in the Borough 
High Street, and is didvided into two 
portions. On the East side of the 
roa3 are the charge and muster rooms 
and the cells. Immediately opposite 
on the west side of the r oad are the 
superintendent’s residence and execu
tive offices. The safe was kept 'll 
this section. A few days ago the sup
erintendent, accompanied by his fam
ily, went on his annual leave, and in 
his absence no One slept on the prem
ises. The burglars forced a landing 
window at the rear, and then went to 
the room on the ground floor where 
the safe was kept. They carried the 
safe into a small yard and cut the 
back right out. Nothing was known 
of the burglary until daylight, when 
the rifled safe was seen lying in the 
yard.

.■»♦♦♦ + ♦ + + ♦ + + + +■++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦-»

BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG

cel carrier between New Romney and 
the coastguard station at Dungenes-,, 
and during the last twenty years his 
district has been extended to the 
lighthouse. To reach Dungeness from 
New Romney he 'had tO'*walk over 
several miles of shingle and sand. It 
is impossible to ride or cycle7 and day 
after day Ramsey tramped over this 

desolate region, which is the most 
exposed district conceivable, with not 
a vestige of shelter from wind and 
rain. He often had to trudge through 

aching nearly to his waist. 
To facilitate his p ro g ress over the 
beach he wore what are known as 
backstays, which are flat pieces of 
wood, about eighteen inches long by 
eight inhes wide, fastened to the boot 
by leather loops. He used to wear 
out a pair o f beckstays an inch thick 
in about six weeks. Ramsey is en
tering now on easier times, for he is 
to live at Dungeness, a nd parcels and 
letters will be conveyed there by train. 

» * »
Rock climbers, consisting of a party 

of four, met with an alarming exper
ience the other day in Warn Ghyll, 

of the most difficult ascents in 
the Buttermen districts of Lakelanl 
Warn Ghyll is 400 feet high with four 
pitches, the most difficult being the 
fourth, which, starting as a chimney, 
gradually opens out. Two of the 
climbers were hight up when the lead
er fonud that t he brick was crumbling 
and he warned his comrades far be
low. The second man came across 
a mass of rock which was ready to 
fall at a touch, and he shouted to 
those below to seek cover, meanwhile 
holding the falling rock in position 
with his shoulder. On receiving as
surance that the others had gained 
shelter he let the rock go. An enor
mous amount of stone fell away, and 
one great boulder went herling into 
the depths of the chimney. The two 
bottom men had crept into a narrow 
recess inside the chimney wall, but 
one of them, an engineer named All-

The most famous firm of caterers 
• ’ the city of London, that of Ring & 

ymer, suffered the loss of its sen- 
partner, Mr. Ale xander Brymer, 

■ died a few days ago at the age 
4. The firm has existed for sev- 

„ -vuturies, and has supplied the 
the Lord Mayor’s and other 

an.- many years. Its little 
shop 111 1 .mi 1. known as “Birch’s.” 
from the name of the original pro
prietor has been a landmark in the 
city since 1666. From t he days of 
Charles II. it has been a house of ap- 
;>ointment and place of call for the 
merchants of the city of London, and 
throughout these years its aspect has 

changed. Its front is probably 
oldest in London. The original 

trclt. it is said, cooked a baron of 
.I in front of the Great Fire of 
ndnn, and as long ago as 1775 h's 
■essor was catering, for half a do

ily companies. The most fam- 
1 the [iirches presided, as Lon- 

- chief magistrate, over the feast 
ii he himself had provided, with 
zar of Russia, the king of Prus- 

i .omis XVIII., and the Prince 
it as the principal guests. To- 

■ he house is famous for the tur
nip which is such a feature of 
-anquets and for punch. Usually 

1 turtles providing 600 p ints of 
are killed for the Lord Mayor’s 

net. It was in the ’thirties of last 
iry that the shop passed into the 
• --ion of Messrs. Ring and Bry- 
the fathers of Mr. Alexander 

mer and the surviving senior.part-

snow re
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GEM THEATRE.
“The Strugle” in two parts is from 

the Kalem Studio and will be shown 
Monday and Tuesday of this week.

There is a picture that will hold 
men. It is a story of the evils of ab
senteeism on the part of owners of 
industrial property and is peculiarly 
interesting to Brantfordites as the 
scenes are laid in a great iron mill. 
To such women as have undergone 
the experineces portrayed by Miss 
Mariln Sais there will come a re
sponse, too.

May Robson to “Open the Grand”
May Robson, in a clever three act 

comedy, “Mrs Mat Plummer,” by- 
James Forbes, author of “The Chorus 
Lady," “Traveling Salesman,” etc. will 
come to the Grand as the opening 
attraction next Saturday, Sept. 13.

It is said to be a delightful medium 
for allowing Miss Robson to appear 
at her best. It is laugh-provoking 
and the real thing to make Mr. Tired 
“Businessman” and his wife or sweet
heart forget their troubles. Miss Rob
son has selected a clever cast for this 
season, chief of whom are: Mr. Paul 
Decker,- Mr. Hamilton Christy, Mr. 
Walter Turner, Miss Evelyn Varden, 
Miss Evelyn Carpentier, Miss Edith 
Conrad, Miss Geraldine and several 
others of note and reputation.

Give the old-fashioned woman the 
lye and slye will make a batch of soap.

If a man has no brains there’s noth
ing in his head to cause him to know
it.

There are times when a man feels 
that he cither has no friends or too 
many.

It you are a chronic fault finder it’s 
a sign that your acquaintainces are 
tired of having you around.

one

* * *
mo miles a year is the record of a 

-1 master, who has just been trans- 
rred to the Lydd, (Kent),, postal 
trict from New Romney. Starting 
the age of fourteen, he has been 

igaged in postman’s duties for thir- 
four years, and during that period 

iv has walked about 174.000 miles, or 
over 5,000 miles every ye.ar. For 
fourteen years he was letter antPpar-

Hand Books on Different 
■ .. Subjects

A New Series of useful Books for those who take an 
interest in their household surroundings, such as.“Garden
ing,” “Woodwork,” “Handy Work in Plumbing, etc.” 
Other titles : “ Needlework,” “ Photography," “ Pets.’’
They are carefully written by acknowledged experts, and 
fully illustrated. Pocket size, bound in cloth. Regular price 
35c a hook, now selling at

Ohildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A
Ohildren Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CA3TORIA

I Ohildren Cry
' FOR FLETCHER’S

I CASTORIA

25c
fcS

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phone» 569 106 Colbortie St.

I

i
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Jeff Didn’t Care to Take the Chance \ ■ - r*rf•;

•/

one calls— 
delicious, 
hospitable 

s most pop 
)r friends.

ection. t 
things do. 
It’s dust-

By “Bud” Fisher

GÊ EIGHT" V*.* ' * T* ♦ ^

of Weather 
Needs !

wEEN DOORS'
SCREEN WINDO WS '
F REFRIGERATORS 
have them in all sizes, 

p baby carriages, hard- 
re, Paints. It will pay 

to get our prices—
HN H. LAKE

Open Eveningsilborne St. ICash or Credit \Mach. Ihone 22Phone i486

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

\NNUAL WESTERN

xcursions
Sept. 11,12,13 

Round Trip Tickets 
At Very Low Rates 

to
Chicago 

Grand Rapids 
St. Paul

It
r City 
>eland

Minneapolis, Etc.
iturn Limit. September 29, 1913
particular- from any C.P.R. Agt.

Td*

■

pe
1F

y

Going by the "Adentic 
Royals” you reach London 
in record ti me. The journey 
begins with • delightful sail 
down the St Lawrence. Leie 
than 4 days on ocean brings 
you to Bristol, and a short 
2- hours rail-r*A lands you ia 
London.
rJ8T. cl£w
.tetb. fMl.1t TMftti nrtln

, Briti.b-CMUdim «ctrlce.
For full information ash 

any agent, or write H. C. 
Bourlier. General Agent. 52 
King Sl East. Toronto. OnL 

Canadian Northern 
Steamship* Limitad

Montreal
to

Bristol
b«.

k
4V-

$Q! >

y , Sailings from Montreal and 
Quebec.

Sat. Sept. 6th 
♦Memmtle - - Sat. Sept. 1 Hth 

Kat. Sept. 2«th 
Sat. Sept. 27111 

«The largest Canadian 
liners In commission. 

RATES :
According to steamer and ac
commodation.
First Class 
One Class Cabin (II), $50, $55 
Second Class - - $56.75
Third Class - $61.25 and $62.50 
Ask the nearest Railway or 

Steamship Agent for partie 
ulars.

Canada

Teutonic
♦Laurentie

I

$92.50

DOMINION
LINEWHITE STAR

PAÜ.WAV
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Annual Western Excursions
SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 13 
Round Trip Rates from 

BRANTFORD, ONT., To
Port Huron, Mich.................
Detroit, Mich...........................
Chicago, 111...............................
Bay City, Mich ...................
Cleveland, via Buffalo .... 
Cleveland, via Detroit ....
Grand Rapids, Mich..............
Saginaw, Mich........................
Minneapolis or St. Paul, all

rail.........................................
Rail and Steamship .... 
RETURN TRIP—All tickets va

lid for return to reach original 
starting point not later than Sep
tember 29th, 1913. 
and return from Brantford, Ont,

$ 3.50
5.05

10.90
6.00
5.95
8.35
7.85

. 5.90

. 28.40

.. 32.40

London
$1.70.

Sept. 5,6,7,8,10,13 
Return Limit, Sept 15, 1913. 

Special train for London will leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m., Sept. 10 and 11.

Full particulars and tickets from 
and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.

$1.40.
Sept. 9, 11, 12

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
R. Wright, Station Ticket Agent, 

Phone 240.

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If "you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, MovlneVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

For Sale !
RED~STOCK

BRICK
—APPLY—

Ideal Brick and Tile Company
LIMITED ’

STANLEY STREET
Phone 1369

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-clans service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m, Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGER

IT BY
BOX

1 V
■
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PROBLEMS OF EVERYDAY LIFEInteresting Stories of
Life’s Perplexities

i Helpful Hints for Those 
Who Are Willing to Learn
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Knocking loudly and persistently at my thaï period my, self-conceit was at Its

uoor, in the guity* of a young, druggist height and I would have accepted a
whoQi I had met during my first year position 'as chief ^regulator of the uni-
86 a teacher. He was a true and faith- verse without -one apprehensive qualm,
ful cavalier, and now that he lias long

» '§
! i F M -"•IF •• i V .."A ‘ ■/3 V■ fr '

if HOW I WON THE 
SCHOLARSHIP

| I
t MB |"tv'K#s’ "ot iW.Uv.riiy fifteenth yes,

11 as a teacher that I .began to wake»
since passed out of my life, 1 kfiojv 
that I toyed him. At that time, how
ever, I regarded him as a secondary 
consideration.

Ifil 11
IIIv m

rr up to, the fact 1 was not getting
• o r ar teaming r ail that 1 iiad hoped *o 

gain. 1 had charge of boys and girls 
Who1 woie from fourteen to sixteen 

from the brilliant man of learning of yèars î>f'Vtîtéî' ^ut'’'tii"their, eyes and
whom I dreamed, as the North Pole is those of, fheir parents l wae nothing
frorii ~ the South Pole. njorè than a machine warranted to

After five years he grew tiled of grind oüt^so mâ'rr^ hrgh school fledglings

every June. It a boy or girl was lazv or 
“ " J

(fide 
i ofiti

I . liked to have him 
call on me or take me to the theaterI - By Gladys L. Palmeror the opera but he was as far removedi

i.

i .
;;

■

II TP HEN came the preliminary exam- 
* inations. They were hard, and it 

itemed as if the questions asketi 
Just the ones 1 did not understand or 
did not know. It was haVd to be pre
pared to answer all kind* of questions 
in a whole year’s work in different Stio- 

Jt'£tS,..Whjle .taking liieae,...!.-would.often 
l.âppen upon some translation or #<<ies- 
lion that brought back mernorie 
past school year; and before Ï

believed that a college education and an 
independent life away from home would 
mean much in the making of a girl; and 
I hope that my own experience may en
tourage some other girl to push through 
and get to college somehow. ,Study. take 
examinations, do anything, to realize at 
last that you are actually going. To 
tell you the truth it hardly seems to 
me, even yet, that I am actually going, 
but almost like a dream.

I think I hardly realized how much I 
mes would need to give up for the sake, of 
third _ .this scholarship untiTtaat June. Look

ing up notes and hooks after school 
pul. in the hot." sTuffy school

rooms. when other girls werr packing 
to go away, translating Homer and Vir
gil h.v a hot li&nt, when a cool poiv 
would have been so comfortable, stud-.

husks and married a very pretty young
Thin article wae writ ten ex

pressly fur us by the girl w/io was 
successful in winning the most 
important scholarship open to 
High School girls. Miss Pallmer 
was one of twenty-five contestants 
for the prize, and tells in her oWti 
way thw story of' her struggle;--' 
The Editor.--------------------- ---------- ÎT--U

T was a year ago last Spring, when 
1 heard flrai of thé Pulitzer R*i- 
dence Scholarship, off* red by It »> 

r.f.rd College to High Soho»/ girls, yiein 

mg an Hicome of sfx hr.nored dollars a

wêre
■; il !'

: 1ili
'Hb

-wli
hi I

a
- h, .AS TOLD TO MA RTHA WICKES P■ m •it

1 wottld he dreaming of the good fci 
«i school and nome funny ‘-overp. 
in-OiCùiPjoJ _xoutnV. remark instead of 
r.nsWerins t lie examinâtiyn quest!orrs. __

After the first examinât ons 
oi « i came a week lof ' ln>pe,s ami fears. 
he;ofe I retired my marks ThA riiarivs 
w»i4 fair, hut no. as xotid as 1 thought 
1 emilit • do, find I decided to" take aorii? In g algebra theory while m.v gradua’, if- 
m Hie cxarnii.ajions . again; the follow dresi. vyaa being fitted, àli this seem- i 
inW^ap;V• Vfry■ frying, but thfc hardest saoiifi

' Huring ;mv'-senior year in high si'bool Çame bn my commeiictmt/ti day.
[h#.rA w^ere. Of cbvr^e y/any,.a4^^1 ^*n; that- time when I should have oost d
itij^S: 1h ;which I ;was aiîxîbus to partiel- "Sired 1» . he carefree ,and -happy.- I had
pate. Some of these, however. I had to to take an examhtatton whiçL I dread=
SiVftf .iip. club meeTlRgs. lunc-heone. tiioat (Tf - all. One hour after a happ> 
gaof ‘^ertr.is or visits./to my friends. ÿei «ûrj’.wiui.. lin* of gu-ls had marche,i
that .1 might spend ti e time looking up rhe platform of the Academy
matçriïil. ajid ioP(/'ting r.ot'ci for the Music where cur. exercices were held. ! 
exàbainr.tio-ns in June, which haunted SRt *“ h hot chemistry lectur.? room, eu- 
n>e as. Hailfjuo s khost dfd Macifèth.; v.i jtlfavoring with difficulty to collect my 
euioylict' studying, hm would hot be- a - -11. ou «.IPs upon the examination. Rv«-ry 
“gi’M4. 1 and I found that gpod hard. thing: ;iet:r'ned hard theW> -Mif it p:o\ - ,i
coheir»traded study ' ihvigoràtéd mv to be 'worth while, and 0u:n when i.,-
br^LV ,a deep breath1 of ocean l.iredise ; examinations were. over ) lett the h.»te 
invigorates the body. I “read up” .ijodkk u-it.v «hd. came t^ a pretty spot in th
on the examination subjects, and “tqbk ccuntry-side. 
noUs.-’ until I felt tired snd dle*0lffiag.- ^ *
èd and; was tempted to çive up trying >Qv warm, sunny afternoon- it 
again. I would think. “Well, what-is the X> July eighteenth. 1 Think pevha -> 
use ot doing all of this hard work when i shall never fui^et flu dale - the Rut..
I have not a ghest of a' châhee àVget- 1 »ellvery postman In01:4p; n e a lett -1-
ting , Jhe. scholarship/* -i’lieu * I would 

systemaye reviewing and 
the- practice in taking eximlnàfidns • 
would do me lots of good in -themselvçs, 
even if I did not get the scholarship..

Hnationalities, 
situated in anything but a fashionable 
quarter of- the c-ity. 1 fourfd 
v>ry little time to study the individual 
needs of these embryo men and wom
en and that my only salvation lay in 
making a set of cast iron rules and 
then enforcing them. . It_.was.-therefore, 
not surprising but rather discouraging 
to r e at the 1 lose of the school year 
to discover that although I had main
tained discipline. I had also inspired 
fear jn the breasts of my boys and 
girls. They obeyed me on the instant, 
but obligation, not love, prompted their 
obedience.

the wenoolVI A r? H EN I graduated from high 
\\ /\r ££tKM^1 and entered normal

V> school with the object of 
fitting myself for teaching, it was en
tirely against my mother’s wishes. She 
said brumby that- she thoughf I’d he 
ihuch better off at home, helping her. 
and that most school teachers lived and 
died ofd'ôhffids:-’ - Fdr a Woman not to 
maijfry was almost'x crime i.i :• -other’s 
es'es, and the cruet supposition -that he», 
daughter might possibly go through life 
in single blessedness was too distress
ing. to .be. tolerated for a moment.

As far as I was concerned marriage 
Played little or no part In my “scheme 
of things entire.” As a teacher I would 
he of far more Importance in the W’orld 
than 1 could ever he as a mere wife.
I would not pHlX-bask in the confidence 
and esteem of ro>’ pupils, but in. that of 
their pai'ents as well. I felt a supreme 
pity for the- young wife whose highest 
aspiration was to please' her husband. 
How narrow,and colorless must be her 
outlook On fife! Of course, if 11 were to 
meet some pai-ticulavly.brilliant man of 
letters and he were to fall in love with , 
me, I might in .time, marry him. Then 
we would .work, together for the ulti
mate . estivation . and glorification of 
humanity.. . Such were my views, when 
at the. end. of. my normal school course 
I received -the- diploma that entitled me 
to lead-“the young Idea“ up the steeps 
of knowledge. * "

'I Illi■' | |1l IB■!
m m: S' [!had t

ft
i i ear, to he held throughout the col ege 

cunrse if the winner could maintain ; :• 
high standing in college work. The 
t*e!d of competition

i\
«; very large, in 

trav it included graduating girls *1 
over the- I nited States, outside of New 
i ork city.

The prize seemed so big. and the field- 
rc extensive, that 1 did not give it 
1c1.cn senp as thong hi. l wanted

Pflu,

Jfi
, *

1 A;S

aifiil'H
Il I ii

I V „ >?.' try
-or it, but 1 did hot feel competent v> 
fulfill all the red Virements 
li.-ai r.ed that there were t ut two

large Ph.ladeiphia Higl> School 
applied tor this scholarship. ; 

encouraged o try and after.; con- 
Ki'Tatiou witii my parents I sent in m/ 
ar plication.

. » r
# # # When 1

j
I inpHE principal 01 tlic school compli- 

11 mem ed me on my year's w<»tk, 

and the next year I took chaige oi a 
fifth giade room, with precisely the 
same results. 1 was regarded with 
doubt, suspicion and awe. hut never 
with love. At the beginning of the V 
term 1 made a fresh effort to

r liom our 
who had 
I vit* ft tm f .

■ Othçr things beside ability to pas^ccl- 
ege entrance examinations were 

considered in awarding the scholarship 
A2y general character] personality uud 
hill;j- to do things were.of importance, 

*»:id it was with some ne. , ousne#s tha. 
I put into a large, arid a very 'Important 
ft. vylope. my,, lot «ers of- re reran ce. an. 
ar.plication blank, and a short composi
tion. about Tny-school Mfe. i wondered 
what the Scholarship Board in. ;New' 
York would think of my, character au<- 
•:te as portrayed in . my wr.ting.

Iteach
accord ins to my ideas, but the right 

It ui fellowship that I held out w..s
WtMtfH'ffi-m or her work, it' was 
oüty to act as a mental stimulus to his 

•0,-V A61 ar.iloient or torpid . intellect until 
the" coTTectf^per cent. ma»’k A as reached 
It wa$ fiôt"nèccSSaYy that I shouLI re- 

there-often Hercu
lean !a 
work. .

1 girl who had fo»r a - long time, made no 
secret of her prerei*ence*" for him. As 

for me. 1 »•"&>.. i»e oming stern, self-
opinjonated Hurt " domineering. My 
^ litUn.-J.^«.ciier .i.anner r-xtended into -my

V hain seized with such alacrity that I ctu.ie 
near to being pullea fron 
and trampltu unde»- foot, 
périmant 1 urtiier that year, hut 
back to my “iron hand" tactics, and in 
a few days regained my lost digr.ty.

In *he

m.v pedestal 
I oid not e v - 

went

» m
home »and more-- than once I mortally 
oiYended m.v gentle mother, by coollys s from Barnard College, lumped and yrt 

feared to open it, a!loge.list my mind 
was “topsy-turvy.

think that thebor It was all ip the day's 
.}L L’ilfd to property perform 

the dntjeÿ-of a. bolster, scathing rebuke 
or winning complaint wa< sure to be 
nX£|erL, to in j lavish,-quanti ties

v * * *
TP IRK. ,t6o. I ;h,,il no personal place 
Se - wit* Uffy' pi,fills. ‘TTiejr * did r.o, 

yearn for. my-<—rnr-fnlonshtp. If I m i.u 
rTerttfW ,o/^ frl'éniisf.lp. rhey regard,.,i 
me si spiijoüsly à:V though l onymcel

\f settiTT# jtidgiî’.ent up against Hers 
and endeavoring to . make her , that
nVy

My ddllght. how 
ever, wlien I opened she letter wr < 
boundless. Had I dretmed it// It

meantin^ Love . bad her n npiy- wav. "During‘ ho seeuitl
as if I heard the olrds. ♦ Ing for jo . 
with me, and the sky was a happy blue 
Everything and everybody xvas glad, 
and 1 was “sort of" glad, myself. s->, 
as we gills so frequently' say 
other. I would say to every girl" win ’ 
wants to go to college. “cheer up 

* there's hope for youfi' *

1 M.
pro -h1 :riei;ù5=. knew m.e well trvouglr to tee H COVLD not keep, girl-like, from 

I-nient with me wheif\l r.iatie ‘mistakes bui'ding ‘'air-castles ’' about college
hi11 inters; hut these people had life and how much 1 would -.enjoy, it :

never s-cj* nor knowii me^—they could aryl as I went alongr how much m'y
rat e no flung “for granted." The im- cares would be lightened in ; college.. if

I did not have to work my way through.. 
hV means other’ thanf a" scholarship. * I

>HIS * # ;i,m
/* ^-1V flijt epppirijtipent as a teacher 

was in the second grade of one of 
1 kaniinai; schools. . I was a 

Htjle dishpupinted at.the. ,tlnie..foj :I had 
hoped to teach older children, 
grade pupils. d"iil not appeal to me They 
i-i.ililt'd a kiln! of attention that 1 w .s 
Dot prepared to wive. 1 wanted hoy.;, 
and girls wno had begun to think, and 
ano were old enough, to appreciate me 
K"r *. Planned to establish myself as 
mentor... confidant and : gujde to ,ay 
Pupils.

to eu. i;Mfed f,K rt#m« v in my -life-Of that envelope'snji!g

r».
l; x or or disfavor was. great.

Eli t lie city's;
t

31 v■ A ■ . t • :that,m.v. f ien,Illness« was a yloas ft,- 
“k1 dfre design Against tljejr 

o: happiness, 
walked away r-tml

•> ’o

III: life' {'
;

DO. YOU KNOW 
THIS STATUE?

■ MoV* than
l

on<*e | ha\ « 
a group ..i gnus 

tvitli Ilfs impidstsaJft iVe.in* that' it . i 

wiere Suddenly i,. «‘tuni -\ #r~
t

d I WOlj 1.1 Secs
a ransom eVu r r </tu erupt, Merlsh.n and in 
a iff «hence* wiitleif OW their faces, 

sion&lly i became

! 1-erfeer, understanding . should . 
exist .between -u%.. I would 
justice and : 
no cause to fear

PI-
-rrule with on something like t*fVl7jreason and they should have 

So my appoiiti-
mtifi.are terms with i-ertain- M By Louise D. Mitchell.. x . 'pupils, but
v;r6 Vr two efteptioagp loaad that 
I was'cu!<irated as-a sej.'lsh modus 

•4f me deeiret; end. * * J *

I ii iif;
■3; t! ment to thf sêçprnl grade did not acr-o- d 

with ,n y,, pi a no In the least, and before 
1.had.been teaching a week I saw that 
l WO,"1 nbliSD<l to lay aside mv ,,-t 
l.eories and make a strenuous effort 

to maintain discipline.

•*

!» D
f-l l.a$t-.lundi | , cmifleted my cigfheeivh 

yeas as a iea-hor. IP was a vêry am • 
yesslul ji'ear am, as I aii^wfau'd ' n y. 
fta.'tirof 1,uys and girls oitlu the

<K of the delightful discoveries e*.tal Beside. him. Some of thèse "pièces I can no lunger be to you dè
the stiffly of Sculpture ,1E mentioned were broken arid lost, ^tr-’so £fiudy of a fallen man, stricken io

tl;e. st< rivs it. portray» and thp t etaced by time that Complétée relitôr*t- death.
h|>.ïüi y it .unf.al.de. It may we 1 he said t;on was necessary. The war - trumpet It is a nation conquered by a g*en
that .sculptu»:e is fossil:zed history and it*.-said not to have been restored, quite cr better organized,one-*ln other '
romance, for that ik what mort .‘of \%i correctly. That is i.t. Us ' not . qyite ' true one force oyçrcoijie. by *a. greater- on«-
i-,< In vthe - accompany big1 iHustraiion Is to the. original which lay/ thérë." .bot It is. a fallen hope, nn#" > et higher"
concentrated the story and history 4>f since in most of these he fioratfons-'of that, the invincibly .step4 pf progress i' i ;
a dei«att d * n::tjoip^hd t t»e. study* itself these ancient pieces of statuary much tNes and advances over thé" dyirfc 'W • i
well depicts* the »x*1iictance of that <le- rereanch .and study are, necessary 
feat. ->'<* J .3. du to learn the history &f thé past. it.

f an. Jjf. readily seen tha»t ,w^ien no.t.po^- - unfof Ceasar into Gful and ‘he i

j-.*;!;.- :\A iï£iï2jrir£hsa\ ,

i©A stage o*i
c.,| umem-cmt HI day I WpericiWd the 

• •*: k,.*4«iw. thi-iil' of. piidek’thiti 1 d„ even-
these bcight-fâcert. /

In V * * «
r my. room wery Hity-f„Ur
U of Ptfl'ans half a rtu2,„ children

differentnE >< r r . v her, l v-v 
st-u-odmered >xnm$sters .gTaduiitfiil.

r* p :■

■

....
THE NECESSARY KIMONO
, ^"t. me.ka.ii^at^avnsjoerj-d 

jf-ti.yto the l>oni'UIr»s-^.?hd.M ward rot» 
•tqe fâmwio xeeir.-a

c{ the ignorant. Its’ symbology is t 
dawn of civilization, for with tlic" c

r =r,$ a -

M■vr When ; Julius Ceisar entered GhûI Ï38 
H. C. i he found ►. these inhabit%ms in 
a state of semi-bar.barism. .They ..were 

-si>lit lip into piauij] each with %an: ejected 

chieftain and each pf these wi.h g'Pru’.u 
01* 'prifest. Th^y', had * pow#r oVyr life * 
and death, he’d many slaves and were 
a rude hèople-in'dress-and’" manners.

Each clan: lived Xinto itself and seem- 
^ ed rarely t.f cwmbihe- with any pthey.

Its home, was: usually an

»v- 7 . net-frfs
ni Social Amenities for 

School Girl

j to play f\ verx inh.or 
5>ert-.indêé« - vu for/3a;girl to leave home 
; or se veral mon ths iirfortn i lecT with this

è.a Mi«T'T: 3?
f ' * or ndsaigce -is slfet real /nllyf 'Neither 

In- heavy . woplen haith - rchc-- nor too 
;&hc> rli n hiulkee win Krecâ'ely’ tak- 
Iln- pk.de ot ,lve simple, klnmno. 1u pU.r. 
or flowered chàlMe. «piped Wii»h silk'or 

. l!l,v Mimrpre; l-rvaiee, »;* t.lie nmy 
i .odels,. I* the ki.nono having sei-u,
three-ztoarter ejee^g *„*.;■ widely tu-n-
e.: over collar that exlerui- to (he -, op. 
or the shoulders.. A

i
T r.■ ■ fH mm: t(Hy Mrs. EJwaid ISrunsi.n Clark

? ! open village
of ci rep la r huts, each family occupying 

! one of these' huts. They hunted atid 
played rough games and fuuv ht wftli 

narrow l»nd nf hnf. tl,H enemiei who were conatamlv l„- 
1'hi,ole nntslln emhroiddrj insert,. , va,1,ns U'el, domains r.on, the Northern 

.. "orders this collar. ’outlines the arm " ,roDt,e.,sv The very fart
l-yes and sin,,dates an empii-e yoke at , separateness made them easy

of conquest and though" they fought 
with, the determination of the KâVâgê 
their metjiuds * of Wkrfafe wéfe r move 
tilude than their enemies and they Were 
(«verpowèred.

' Mt 11-,
.

Ihe g.amo.a- „oleri ^ ti,is echoo<; 7
incraselves -TKan1 a...about ik- then IJl»re ai^yitttetesssys». or whai

welcome. ..This ' Wti 'comppsltioi,.-. wilttér
w e.: P' s, -.( deniar week in another re- ’) tl H k'rls in -the .Kngllsh." l-yepch hj„!

•he high school Students, for t(erm?n elapses.ami the girls note AVhal "sek and .front: The" na,row'ribbon.,
■,u' «'•*• expected at I,inch, on Instead ,.r to do when. Introducing one person t, f.hw. huttotitioting .run to Min i
•> imng in cn-piés with- a tew Iear . another, how to,/rite a- courteous -nor,. t the |-<oiV'S. and; ti.e-ârm-eyeo.
I:,ends, as is I lieir wont pt other times. a letter of. congratulation or c<ynd<ii,v, ,, 0-e,l^S and loops
,1. oc.o.e li.u,'noil, a,So'to the new gil'.s «r IP 1 -V.’ .ertly-across the lnt*d. .iordereil fo,r-
DD.I l.-eep , lit in iron, eaiing their' lui, ’ V occasion where go,, _ . lards, whjch at ,hl,s season are redugec i
He ns in aoilinUe. and getting lone- ", eeüitig, helps- grease the wheels of ; so far belotT coat ' prie»; make prettv kin.- |]>i the study we have here, the-dying 
some." ? ; ’ ' - noa or the régulation son, having'cut- • warrior has, fallen upon his 'shlsld.

"X that's splendid." said mv jr-one sleeves,. V .»edk* and hand ccl and seeking the support of ph« tpn. ter- . ’ • -> : ' THf1 DYING QAUL
friend,j “but I -canlt sfce how 'they fini, "lrs that merge -into linisnings for- the r,',lr8 1 De other to fall weakly upon bis S'.Die to galh exàet facts thé study la
time for. It. all in-the ordinary school «••.lire iront edget- A kirtg.no;of this *”«•• Tfh" l*,',bï>w*d ,lh -thp la»‘ madakaa near to trdthti*'information
course." . . .•................. "M.1 aj.wpy^ ionka better aim hangs. ber- agony or death while the blood drips w.i; permit. The sword with acahhini

•Why not?" said I "Most of the l-V-l1 Its Seam is.at the vtoter.of the Horn a terrllde wound'in his right side. apd belt and correspondlni bortioh ot

-* .....-as ïisre j.rsi's:szrar-*• • l:s ~ st■srurs,srsy?-:5 $,?-.=■.is&£***■**• - yuu»"• •»•---»
i Ids'sort in New york and she told me ,! ,3’“"' * •d!8courteo”8 W*ch a ^ F"d the reception to visitors SCITOOT smec .wn sopm Vet through It all one sees the' undV- T!f*ue waa 'forrherly lymwçàa lug Whether It Is the "Sot,:" of the

snail j , pro, ok,,s sharp retort, so jtfso evefyjtw^ months and takes plqce after ,h S®0BS AND BOOTS mg. the undefeated spirit of the man „ ; . the' Wng CHadlatorr' but- Is now ;«•». Itself, or of the âculptov, or that
good stored politeness brings polite- school- hours, and as to th< Lays ht umPiLf C ” ° *(, Spend-three or f,,rcipg hi, ebbing strength-to tight to., " “nB*r 8P»ken of under-that title, that as. Dgyld so fittingly sgid “Deep cal-
ness In return from all but the hope- take, rio"more time to write In this sub- 1 ome mJ, J at a .ytiopl ap. tag, frrtm the ,ast In resistance ro the fcriar en'd-1 fjl* «»ul" havlng-been substi- loth unto deep" wjthin yourself In »n-
lessly soured in,l Uttered and, young Tect'than on any other " ' ‘ - Î3T J cannm ecoflomlhaHr xhsl, WanklnS. ft. is a wholly pathetic. ^ Pr/**>ly beeausa oi" thé/man s awer to somethin, greater within the

zzz:'z,»•»/ i| ' -r"zseSgscur.-RSs •*£.* rïï'srrs.*»,urr,z,
girls act. aa hostesses. Hot .chocolate "It m<«jt-certainly' Is! hut 'unfinrtnh " *°r< KlUIre ItoulCaflnin'th* class , werly-ln-J* VMIaLud^-lsl Thebr r'Z$ "-i“ h»rdneW'-ot' Wtllhe and values the study of sculpture may ha--

and the girls are. all Intro- gt.ly, allege,hers do „< perform the!-- ÛgTwekÏT STÎ? be "three PS'lr «: war trumiiet'.'th hword wlti/,clkbj|i? - a^ glhro^' am-i’™' JZimv ^ ,j>r ^ «• high moral InHuem-e* , an-

f iiiiiii fii1' " (in cod tu each * other and enjuv them- >1,.*., »*, , iititnt-Aél.KUl . oxfordRj, in. carter that .th» , • : • • . . va* » • , Rlniost alix e personality. _ For in- roi be ignored hv von it von study u
Miss Brownell. Ihe teacher, told me . seUys It. the gymnasium dancing at'al thamselwe/hZ^Î, P ' ,ar‘ because they same ones, nee,I nof .be worn tyo dflva __________ 9 ■ ? , «P«n th# perj.; etonce. In this a«a|ue of the Dying Qaiil. and look upon It" right." "that the fbPndaflon. Idea tip,, they tire, singing. In this school a ho practice^ m a oi ' v.crter. 1n iZeefinMn., evetf W çne pair Is " .........— A—----------------------------- . --------------------- --------------- ----------------h-------------—

r. ;»e sr.n,„,h%r^ 9rr- ^ r ss && cÀRE w overshoes ■ ***» weak w «k» weak the pocket needle case
rrzr..... .7.... 4< II,al neve, reiers tu 1, as 'my school. naVa «Pressed a friendly Interest in good mdtlnera.és well, ga charity begin “bf*». ra«ei:. than. IlghtWelgkl «itoes'tnît Kna. *e< tho*e tl«|t-;h»x-yLnol Is. thS more essenfl.l ft* a gajhlonâble school" kit. If she has always at hand
I, 1, Invariably H,I,OM' and „» tin the «'»>«“'• A committee--„t about » at honte. ^ ix . ^ . ... <»r ridAW*. >.'lbe Jaifter ar," apt' • 'o been .left peer frSm last seaao:;. F^vAT; , follet, the hat-er the shoe* Both are the means of repairing a rip or a rent
,.»»«>„ e of. the yetlned .home is Uie no- hundred students elect a chairman an,. "Do I he, g iris In Ihe high school you 'yet.tfle feet ana.- make thehj, t'e'ndfr Ii ,he P*«* ivellty will deteriorate during nijvej *thla season, and lndlvlUakHty àlM In her clothes, she will gradually ac- 
I.tal respect ami "ouilesy of all |i, form suU ommlttees and Invite guest. Have been! speaking about take kindly lvWn T0'-. Several hours, at a time. Bui the neat-of Suitmen and-wear out mg A ortHioallly are expressed in the one as «luire the almost obsolete art of neat
members one to another, and politeness to an' afternoon tea. And from the to this fus study*" • ~ 88 he»v>' «Pies'take a long time to dry. faster ihln the new a lock. * " |n‘ tM other ... , . mending and It will become Ingrained
rod hospitality itiwanla strangers, thee. ushers who meet the visitors at the "Well fi should hsrdlv ilfgniW It bv , hu The cracks in rubber overshoes. v*lch The fashion Ik wholly for won with her never to wear a ragged s*:-

:::.c;zr:::z\z: z "z ^yiU.- %.T2Zi; ,»rs2ia«sr5S2$ *•*^» -*'» ...4:55!.&tfc.$y®; -ira,%««;5t:zsrIn U»<r U inter when »h** new gin* f * "e r>ei yoi r bueiMon. the) just love It.’ Ra , l H , e«j bçaxdiçg scHqqI ,can.,*et .alon^ s }oê Ua-e €SP’ n-,0*Jy* sandals with strap laclhfci, JNt^ey but- shaped affair In steel which unscrew*
,'w m the grammar schools m many . t T 15 fa en\efla,,.M,'ien* ^?ne of^he Xhigh school girls who wo» [ .Xjrti pa\* ‘.eTevçnm* ' w!lh » of. SLKgeon'j adhesivS top» and buckles .are «rdà'tlt^usâd:^, tu reveal a

nf (he Hly are promoted to this esppoia w,th whifh The visitors arc beguiled introduced tç me by Mis* i^Ewtieii e:;. s,i^» or^Tow'-cut shAes -one Vah in Poster. Fit à piece of rubber or thick
#"•*•» *.H* .-tVert. M^fpedc .to . ,.p,k.. every thing Is managed by the girls win. pressed It! ’lAemen .la nstiweiiy a polhe h,rl,tt dh^hlscl: kid and the other In feU Into the heel and .then '

feel at, home at orn-e A.ldip»»,. e'en rerfrm all the labor involved. onimal snywai. as one «tMr.’JctW- fS^h, an-wn,. shade- «Un the plaptew H Vp. ee
m* are delivered n member while- i«- teachere 'appear -oni-y - a .- tl.ts";h*s-obVerved; "3?rT lWe1F~En"d;'>'"l* ,nP6h- ,0° Or»**- looking -to go with «gainst wear"/

7m J A” 4,1 lhe li!-‘ ,a '"** *•*' msjiv dlatlhgtitoh»» to any ,eri jef training that tends to '-’-‘5 Ve 1“ «‘'«“'"f frock-that sensibletcl.00! e.rlk are Instructed ,o look up people have been entertam.o o> rim | brins ou, this tnbohn Und.ucy *“« «ai, hoard.», achoo,

o O yon Kn.iw 1| Hun:; tun" on,
schools have long liven 
ing a ino.sr ininoriant br.in. h ji 

I- , alien.“ said $>.n old In.ml, ••ihey 
»*'»t teach children

Ü£i..v 5 iris 
s« ' oui Tï-ôiu

co n» un g fromI
-'•lu-.fetf and snow them 

1 ildiHt* JRd "ni'iUe tîieh".
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Fi - . /amanners, and success-: I m life depends more on an ilgreeauiv 

J-ianiu r than most people suppose."
‘ Von aie entirely mistaken," said 

‘ that is the wry thing »ha-

,i yM . Î to
a *

7^
many of m, 

u;- Vc. dare Schools are try mg to i no ui 
f e. -Even in tlic public schools, this ;s 
i*e.ng done- and b< me of the principals 
who send* gills to high school
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#■ * «I

r*™ a . » ,
itcJdfved so g»;vat a success in ir^In ny: 
t ant in -iaurtesy that by their mannoi >. 
a Tone they can often he identified âs 
tr ! ad .’atfrom a

1 »o:i't the older girls grumble ahouT~.
ti.fcT’ . ' .v .b of the people by t^ie Romans, came tlio 

progreasixe steps of civilization f-u 
thtem. *

» * *
!• any girl shows this spirit it • is

particular school.”
J certainly am surprised to leârr* 

this" said -my friend. "Where did ym.
! !

u shamed out of her by the other 
members of theiM * * *lie rc about it?”

“From a • moist dellghtf xl woman

l|| • k u any interesUng things about it. l’he 
Sf-iivoi In whirl» she teaciu-y is a hig.h 
achOQJ. but site told me that the same 
• lies of good, breeding are now being 
applied to some of the lower gi vd* 
s< bools."

Iff
TTJ uR goodness sake-, don't he so gen 
M1 eial in yo'ur remarks*.” said my 
i * .end impatienxjy “What do they do : 
j ,et how do th^v teach manners whole
sale. as it were, iv a.great roo.m fiijl o'
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n^ tthte «Mean, and indlvl'duSHVjr jgpr 
8r "out mg.y optkinkllly are expressed In the one' as 

, ,‘*y In' thV other: 1 ' ; *t" r

,ne crack. ,n rubber overshoes. t*lch Thji fashion IS wholly for. bùtt 
w|ll soon result: lit hlles. rendering» the 1 shoes,' button strap sandal Sllupeii. or 
shoe useless., may^ be njoejjv mended sandals with strap lacings, fdbey but-

adheslvj top, and buckles .are grehtl#>*»4. L

hstè continue ïmatf'and" close-flttlô*.
silver-plated thinible ipur- 

fieel wound with white, bluemounting a
, cover-thig-e Trimfhlnss are simple and depend tor “nd brown threads, and a hollow' .re- 
» proeecsio* theip- ooerial novelty, ePtacle f01' needles. Hut *11 til*

which they are -- elt,e* fdr vln,l"‘< t««»rlng ma., >.«
>' hen- rubbers look eld. apply U vest- »«• flat and clode*fi«mlF®8?ffff ’“l'***d » ,tnv leather-cove,. .ok

tog'Of patent leether „ „ k \ tas-o. «e *, « ttlWUl? TTOI W having flannel leafs for holding
,h‘y wiU b, ,iL, nî» * © t !,Ca,<,U‘' lnd ar* end pocket, for holding shortened tooth-

* *** v; ■> "itMeweled wv. eleks Wound with Ureads.
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Turn< 
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Nothi
A horrible murder 

farm of William Tottla 
The body of a fouij 

severed from the body 
way to Brantford with 

The identity of the 
crime was committed tj 

How human natun 
ken of those who have 
with his fact; upturned 
was committed on the 
bloodstained nor torn. 

The murder may n 
in Brantford may have 
cunning instincts of a r 
it/was found.

If this is he true i 
body mav be delayed. 

The clothes may have 
were used- If so where 
established before night 

In all their ex^erii 
they were this morning 
health, a sturdy boy vv 
one shudder futt-the civj 
such a deed.

The vtjjeiicv which 
machiixerv ever invente 
murdered the unknown 

A throat gashed as 
hcÿ*.y and an abdomen f 
i What was the moi 

•to death to el

boy Wfts too young. t< 
About otvly one other n 

Orte local doctor. I] 
like an accident to hi 
the hoy has not one brd 

County Constable 
notified every point oil 
strangers. All kinds ol 
Stewart of Langford-1 

However, it was it 
hoy’s identity. John L 
was his son. He cut

A Ghastly Fin
A Courier reporter t 

scene of the murelcr. al 
sight met his view. In I 
Blossom Road, i mile f 
ville, on the side of the j 
of the farm house of Wil 
was lying a mere hoy ; 
years of age, murdered. :

The young lad's thro 
from ear to ear. and aln 
from his body, in fact 111 
just hanging by a thrd 
body. The murderer bad 1 
and disembowelled the I 
child’s breast were dis 
12 wounds, each wound ] 
into his lungs. There w 
couple of wounds in thfj 
head.
blood, atlfi his clothes wl 
urited with blood.

The murdered boy was; 
dark grey suit of clothes 
Striped coat and nickërbd
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His body was c

SAD IND

It was a sad sight, 
the Hamilton road at 7J 
into the city with a loi 
Clark, a near-by farmej 

They were the reni 
mangled : his head wad 
cause death. stood out 
body yeas almost diseti 

■ tihastly as was thJ 
liaised ..had been eut ofl 

if full of'hoyhood vigor, 
farmers and the doctor 
that a fiendish crime ha 

The murdered hoy- 
in it. and he also wore J 
His body lay in the du 

Besides where the 
bile whicr hail a front 1 
where the hoy's body 1 
secure any definiic tra 

Imtnediately Cor,jj 
and at once secured a 

The only tiling tlid 
Klotuiyke."' It was \\i 
of |'layers' Xav\ Cut d 

-" One important cli 
leg were three finger d
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